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ITALIANS w md up Present Stage of Offensive by Successful Local Operations Near Duino—Artillery 
1 Firing Increases on Russian Front—Ural Cossacks Decide to Support Russian Provisional Government.
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OLIVER SCENTS ROWELL, GOUNMIDHUNDREDS OF FOE AIRCRAFT
SMASHED IN BRITISH ONSET CON

emen

tee;Royal Flying Corps Continuesf 

Aerial Offensive With Un
relenting Intensity Both 
Night and Day— Many ( 
Exciting Duels in Sky Are 
Fenght.

I Pardee on Way to Toronto 
I to Confer With Leader of 

Opposition in Ontario— 
Election Within Month if 
Coalition Plans Fall Thru.

Mall and 
telephone 
orders given
Prompt, \ 
careful 
attention. •

BRITISH MISSION TO RECRUIT 
CANADIAN TROOPS IN U. S. Government Bitterly Assailed 

for Tearing Up N.T.R. and 
G.T.P. Tracks.

COCHRANE HITS BACK
1 1

Partisan Feeling Raised to 
High Pitch and Exchanges 

Are Lively-

*

provides the 
m .two g QQ London Concludes Arrangement With Washing

ton Government Whereby Men May Enlist 
for Service With Own Countrymen.

I Sy a Staff Reporter.
I Ottawa, May SO.
I have a coalition government Within 
la fortnight, or a general election,
I within a month. The World corres- 
I pondent Is enabled tonight to give the 

following summary of the political 
I situation, which, tho unofficial, la 
I baaed upon facts that may be accept-

Sv a Staff RaBort.r 1 il as reliable!
Ottawa, May 10.—While the two | Quebe^ Ho?*0 <h" Mumv mnremi«

«IL leader of the opposition In On-ZSZfU I I torto' Obérai», all are to be Invited to
differences ar.d the timatlon of a coati- | I I enter a “win the war" government,
tioo iwerameS, their respective fol- | 2.—Sir Wtitrid LaurieF and •«, F.
flowers were engaged in one of itb* A Pardee, chief Liberal whip, are in
moat aortinonieoa debates heard tor I Montreal, placing the whole situation
some yearn in parliament The discus- II before Sir Lomer Ooutn.
sloadroee at tile opening of the stt- ,d | I 2.—Mr. Pardee wlU leave Montreal
ting upon the.motion of Hon. Frank Ji I I tonight for Toronto to confer with
Oliver for the adjournment of the TL If.11 Mr, RowelL^,:-
house “to dlacuae a question of urgent 1 I I 4.—it is not yet known whether Sir
public importance, to wit, the lifting / J I I Wilfrid Laurier win be included in the
of *00 miles of rails from the Grand 1 I proposed coalition. ]Ha is thought to
Trunk Pacific west of Edmonton." (Æ I ] be working to assist the prime min -

It will be remembered that some 1 I U»Ur In carrying out bis proposals,
time ago the government received an j II. *•—8lr. Robert Borden will be the
urgent request from the Imperial au- I I **7 5ombi?*tlon °* two
thoritleS for several hundred mllee of 'M 1 parties that is formed. .. v ,
rails and ties to be used in construe- jS I I _Thre«-Flfths Censervstlva ,
tion work at the front. The first three I I I 9~lt le thvat %*?r225'
hundred miles were taken from sidings 1 I Ig1 nF"r cabin* will be three-fifths

HfBs ’tsaaamsmssMUi^sassKs
croMinf the mountains together thru planting potatoes on s Sunday morûiÿS* | self to questions affecting the ptt>-
the Jasper or Yellow jfead Pass. The - ' 11111 1 ........ ' ' ■ ■ ...................... " eecuUon of the war, including greater
government, therefore, felt that one _ , ______ — _. .. TT . , , Ifood^ production, shipping, raiaing of

SOCIALISTS FORMULATE
STOCKHOLM PROGRAMEFS.H^ïï

of the government was to wreck phy- __________________ _ , tain to be retained.
elcally, as it had already wrecked fin- 10—The new ministers, if the pro-
anclally, the National Transcontinent- . r-x i . If/___. D„—LIL:.:-C posais carry, will stand for const tuen-
al project which includes the National AustrO'CsCrmBIl IvClCff 31C8 W Silt IsODlDltlOn O* I clea tho bye-eC set Ions will likely be 
i ranacontlnsntal, and the O. T. P. . . , r, i r s* avoided by arrangement between the
railway», ni» particular complaint Armed Merchantman, rxeduction or vontra- tw» partie».
was that some of the rail, were picked niiiicu , 11—Th# final draft of the conacrlp-
UP at poinU in his constituency which band List, Weaker Blockade Klghts. v . tion bUl U ready. It is not lately to be
left towns and collieries withoét an* UBI1U M 8 \fmt Into effect for a couple of months,
railway service %t alL r —----------------------- lit will take at least that time to regie-

thC°C^*nte L'.h.m.nrL0 Stockholm. May 80, via London^-,llahment of “international administra- ter the manhood of tbe country,
Mr. Oliver with great vehemence# Bwcmwim, m. y * | #nr «ji maritime routes and in-1 12—If the proposals of the primeNever has a minister spoken with The peace program of the Austrian J^oc^lc canals, internationally minister fall, or if in the event of 

shiooiSi?1Su?' «il, to ajld Owmani delegates to the Socialist buMt and administered railwaya coalition being brought about It should
^Mce but'regrett”1 tiLthhe Sid ned conference to be held here, as tonnu- «. Return to the maritime principle prove unsatisfactory, a general elec- 
K^werto shTpMr OUver over with i»ted in a group conference, provide, •^Uahedbythe PvU,treaty ÜOn wlU come
themtracV#f° under* shell1 $^e WbUion *1^mpt^ t'arml.t^ oi Ro^B^rd.n did not com. to

Mr. Bennett of Calgary fol- ^^^m^o^d^^marltime and air merchantmen; abolishment of lrise the parliament building today unttt 
lowed the minister in a more detailed be employed 1 courts; reduction of the contraband fete In the evening and Sir Wilfrid
defence of the government, showing wYjar®’w of y,. program UsL taking therefrom especially all Lainter bss been absent all day in
that the rails of the Canadian North- The ■**jjlef point* of «*, pwsram materia'» fer clothing or food; Montreal. The out-of-town “cat-inet

--------  are ?oll6we' modification of the rights of blockade I oikers^ have bad little to occupy
(Continued on Page », Cel. •). L No annexation». And ‘ restriction of mechanical means them except the rumors of every kind

?■ static lande and Ans- which may be employed In martlme Um* u, flying about the corridors.
ct^n uSds to remain «md air warfare." There was an acrimonious debate In

but Socialists The delegatee go on record as op- I house over the lifting of the Q. 
to tbe d®aJ*jK2*’ 0f their in- posing the arnexatlon of Belgium, |<r.P. rails west of Edmonton, ,n i
ft «Æsi^aulS^y and dec are themeelvee as "being party feeing ran high, but

Md Russian Poland to be friendly to Serbia's independence, there is. none the leee, a growW tin- '
tr.^'J^den.t States The people of which state, by Joining with Monte- presskm that Canada is to have a
oaucuT to^vs^utonomy under the negro can aware itself of an oulet to ^aUtton or a national government
2îvir*rntv of Aiwtria. Under this the sea," ... Yesterday afternoon the prime mtn-

asMrtlonlsmade that “an They, declare that the Balkan States toter called at Oovenmient House to ^IStton of thePolish prob- should arrange their own Internal *tt- Lay good-by to Right Hon. Mr Bai- 
expected to be reached in fairs without outside Interference. four, and upon fcts return to the par- f^r« bv ^ Irreementobetween The future of Atoace and 1/vntin Liment went Immediately to the of-

toe two Lntraî^o^^ the lnde- Is not mentioned. ^Tof Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The two
fuïte of Russian Poland. ' The Czech, PoMsh and BosnUn de- leaders wero closeted tor nearly an

pendent tta. . ^ r legates attended the group conference hour, and when they parted Sir
r Restoration of freedom of com- but did trot Join In the program. They Robert went to the chamber of the

merce onland and sea. modification of wMl formulate their own program h0uee and Sir Wllfrtd drove irome-
the protection!* system, the eetab- later. _____________ J------ “Ja. the butinera

that called Sir Wilfrid to Government 
House that he mlgeed the division in 
the house of common* on the Oliver 
resolution, and for Sir Wilfrid to miss 
a vote in the house ie something new 
in the annals of Dominion politics.

Laurier Sera Gouin.
This morning the Liberal leader left 

for Montreal, accompanied by T. F. 
Pardee, the chief Liberal whip. He ■ 
went on the regular train, altho a 
special train bearing Mr. Balfour ran 
as a second section of the regular 
train. HU purpose was undoubtedly 
to hold a conference with Sir Lomer 
Gouin, premier of Quebec, and It l* 
surmised that he endeavored to get », 
from Sir Lomer Quebec's Irreducible 
minimum on the conscription question.

The general impression here Is that 
his excellency the governor-general 
not only endeavored to bring the party- 
leaders together on conscription, but 
Intimated the desirability of their unit
ing to form a new government. The 
evening paper» and many members of 
the house declare that the new cabi
net Is to consist of an equal number 
of Conservatives and Liberals, and that 
each of the party leaders will name 
half the cabinet. They take it for 
granted that the government thus 
foSned will command the confidence of 
the house and the country and experi
ence no difficulty in dealing with con
scription, the extension of the par

ly *. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of 
the Associated Press.

British Front In France, via London, 
May 80.—The recent lull in the fight
ing has had no effect whatever upon 
the British aerial offensive, which 
continues day and night with unre
lenting intensity. In the last few 
days there have been witnessed some 
ot the most desperate air battles of 
tbs entire war. One or two of, these 
have been fought at the unprecedented 
height of 19,000 feet, or more than 
three and one-half miles from the 
earth. Recently there was a duel in 
which a British pilot, having run out 

i of ammunition for hts machine gun,
‘t_ got close enough to his antagonist to 

shoot him down with his revolver. This 
; Incident sensed to recall the fact that 
^ When the war began the only 
| which aerial pilote had were pistols and 

carVtnee.
! > Commenting today on the dazzling

altitudes at which nmy combats oc
cur nowadays, a pihA said that when 
lie first went, to war in 1814 he flew 
a machine which took an hour and a 
quarter to reach six thousand feet, 

u "That's nothing," said one of his 
comrades, • “The old bus' I hhd ' in 
those days couldn't reach six thousand 

} feet at all”

ffee -i
Ottawa, May 80.—An arrangement has been concluded between the 

British and American governments whereby all recruiting for the 
British forces, including the Canadian expeditionary forces, will be 
carried on thru the British Recruiting Mission, of which "Brig.-Gen. XV. 
A. White Is the head. Recruiting thru other channels is Illegal. Per
sons who wish to enlist in the Canadian or British army and who are 
not either native bora or fully naturalized American citizens may apply 
at the nearest United State» recruiting office. If physically At, they 
will be given transportation, in the case of the British army to New 
York, and In the case of the Canadian forces, to the nearest of the fol
lowing points: Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, St John or 
Halifax.
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ALL STOCKS OF TOBACCOORDER JEWS TO GO 
FROM JERUSALEM

1; inside coated 
cover.
ngeable switch» 

400.
Prices for Tobacco, Cigars, Cig- 

arets and Snuff Will Be Fixed.
/'

11.25 weapons
• • w • •

Turkish Officials Have De
sign Held Up by the 

Germans.

DRIVEN FROM JAFFA

London, May 80.—It is announced 
that owing to the shortage of •hip
ping and thwv consequent necessity of 
economizing all available supplies of 
tobacco, thé board of trade will re-

Urn
*

•• and
,'rï

qulsition and assume immediate
tool of all stocks of manufactured said 
unmanufactured tobacco. Including ci
gare, clgarets and snuff. The board 
will fix prices and regulate dealings, 
with the aim of limiting deliveries and 
sales to the, scale of 1916. It ie not 
Intended, hdwevei', to Impose any re
strictions cm the supply of tobacco to 
his majesty’s forces from overseas.

It was also announced yesterday that 
all Imported cheese would be requisi
tioned and the price of cheese, beans, 
peas and pulse fixed.

Æ
%mon ton w
•••*

Zionist Settlers Receive Very 
Harsh Treatment From 

Ottoman Authorities.

Fee Craft Go to Pieces.
The airplane which could not nego

tiate 10,000 feet well under ten minutes 
Would be scrapped quickly now. A no
table feature of the air fighting In the 
last ten days has been the tendency 
of the German machines to break in 
pieces soon after being shot out of 

. control.

cordln

Copenhagen, via London, May 80. 
According to information received in 
Zionist circles from Palestine, theThe toll of German plane» destroyed 

In May will mount far Into the hun
dreds. In lait Sunday’s fighting alone 
thirty were accounted for. Fifteen 
were seen to crash to the ground, four
teen were driven down completely out 
of control, and one was shot down by 
artillery.

One of the melees on Sunday, be
tween six British and eight German 
machines, was as thrilling as any 
serial battle ever fought. It was at 
close quarters thruout; so close, in 
fact, that wonge scraped against wings 
and fighting pilots could look each 
other squarely In the eye. No sooner 
would a British pilot swoop up to the 
tall of one of the German machines,

.than another German was on hie tall.
This- German, In turn, would almost 
Immediately have another British 
Pilot pouring burets of machine gun
bullets at him. At one time seven................ , _ ... _. .
machines were following each other I wh(*i the Jew» In Galilee sent horera 
In headlong fashion toward the earth. lnd carts to aid tbetr co-rellgionlrt» 

It was nearly eight o’clock In the in their exodus, requisitioned alt the 
•renlng when the British offensive horses and then provided for their 
patrol sighted the eight Germans, well transportation in vermin-infested reli
ever their own lines. The enemy road coaches, which caused an lmine- 
machines fled, but were eventually dlate outbreak of spotted typhus among 
overhauled and brought to combat, the wanderers.
The commander of the British forma- The Jewish colonists were permtt- 
tlon dived at the nearest German, but ted to remain owing to urgent repre- 

} the latter turned sharply beneath him mentation of German officers, who 
and escaped the first burst of .fire, pointed out that the provisioning of 
The commander then attacked an- the Syrian army would be affected if 
other machine just in front of him, the Jewl,h farmers were expelled, 
pouring In many rounds at ranges 
shortening from fifty to twenty yards.
The German went down 4000 yards In 
a spin, then turned over and continued 
to fall, completely out of control.

Tumbled to Earth.
By this time another hostile aircraft 

was on the commander's tail. He tried 
to shake off the German, but could 
not do so, and deliberately went down 
In a spin. When he flattened out he 
found the German still with him, and 
so he again went down in a spin. The 
German was then attacked by a Bri
tish pilot who had followed him down, 
and sat on his tall, flooding his ma
chine with bullets, until he went 
tumbling to earth, swaying back and 
forth like a piece of paper In a gale.

Spinning and diving, this remark
able battle kept up until three Ger-

The oth
ers having fled, the British patrol 
formed without a single casualty. The 
pilot, who brought down a machine 
with seven shots from his automatic 
pistol, already had accounted for two 
other Germans, making a record of 
three for the day.

Turks nave twice given orders for the 
evacuation of the Jews from Jerusa
lem, but that the orders each time 
were suspended owing to representa
tion» from the German Government, 
which feared for the safety of the 
•brines and other holy places and still 
more the effect upon the world’s public 
opinion. The order of expulsion, how
ever, is still hanging over the heads 
of the residents of Jerusalem, and the 
consulates and pubHc institutions have 
their belongings packed and their af
faire in order so as to leave should 
the Turkish commander. Je ma la Pasha, 
enforce it as a general measure.

The expulsion of the Jews from 
Jaffa, according to the same source 
of information, was due to the chic
aneries of the Turkish officials, who.
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TWENTY-ONE SHIPS 
SUNK BY U-BOATS

m

)
\j

Eighteen Vessels of Over Six
teen Hundred Tons 

Destroyed-
«

%Th’ Preach—I’ve been waitin’ ter ye, 
Horatius, til gle me th’ news free Ot
tawa a boot th’ walls o’ th’ Temple o’ 
Politics cornin’ doon.

Hok: Yes, I was there all Tuesday and 
It was quite cataclysmal. My most 
esteemed friends, the Prop and the 
Knock of The Tely were there. They 
had a lot of cabinet lumber that they 
kept piling up In the corridors in front 
of the door of the Minister of War.

Th’ Preach; Fatna kind was It?
Hok: It was green timber and dry and 

much of It punk. And the Sergeant-at- 
Arms made them take It out; and when 
they got his back turned they bro’t In 
again. But he wouldn't let them stack 
it up In front of Sir Robert’s door.

Th’ Preach: Were they seekin’ til hae 
it pit In til th’ kalbnet?

Hok: Very much. But they didn’t get 
it up to Sir Robert. All they could do 
was to watch him ride up and down the 
elevator and chaae Kemp on the run thru 
the corridors.

Th’ Preach: Was John fer a national 
administration, Horatius?

Hok: Yes. He bro’t In a soap-box, got 
up on It and harangued the legislators 
and others In the lobby every few min
utes, saying. "Anything to keep out them 
what I don’t want In.” And he held 
forth In the Chateau In the same way.

Th’ Preach: An fa did he nae want In?
Hok: Sir Wilt and Ww. Rowell were 

among them.
Th’ Preach: An fa was he fer pitttn In 

th’ kalbnet?
Hok: Tom Foster and Tom Underwood 

most.
Th’ Preach: For the love of Mike, 

Horatio! ... „J..*
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LIBERALS OF QUEBEC
AGAINST COALITION 7

»

ONE SMALLER CRAFT
Gouin Believed to Have So Stated 

in Co inference With Laurier. Submarines Only Succeed in 
Eliminating Two Fishing 

Boats.
URAL COSSACKS BACK 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

i
Montreal, May 80.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier was In this city for a few hours 
today, supposedly ascertaining from 
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of the Pro
vince of Quebec, who met Sir Wilfrid 
at Bonaventure station, the feeling In 
this province on the question of a coa
lition Dominion government. It Is be
lieved that he was told that the Que
bec people are against a coalition at 
present. It is said that opposition to 
coalition is based, to some extent at 
least, on the fact that It was not sug
gested by the Borden government at 
the beginning of the war, and that if 
the Liberals joined with the Conser
vative government now they would 
have to bear the responsibility of all 
the acts of the present government 
since the war started.

oung ;London, May 80.—Eighteen British 
merchant vessels of more than 1,600 
tone were sunk during the past week, 
it was officially announced tonight. 
One vessel of Iras than 1,600 tons and 
two fishing vessels were sunk, 
text of the announcement reads:

"Weekly summary: Arrivals, 2,719; 
sailings, 2,768. , __

"British merchant vessels sunk by 
mines or submarines, over 1.600 tons, 
eighteen; under 1,600 totis, one.

"British merchant veraele unsuccess
fully attacked. Including one previous
ly reported, seventeen.

“British fishing vessels sunk, two.”
The report invariably Includes all 

mercantile tonnage known to bare 
been sunk by mine or submarine, whe
ther employed by the government or
0t'nîiri*Mee of British shipping from 
the submarine war as reported this 
week total 21, as compared with a to
tal of thirty lost in the previous week. 
While the loses» of vessels exceeding 
1,600 tone each remain the rame as in 
the last previous report, the number 
of vessels of less than 1.600* tons Is- 
duced from nine to only «one- 
number of fishing vessels sunk le re
duced from three to «we.

Petrograd. May *0. vie Ixmdon, «Mxtit to eptint ^here lthra
sm»* ^AeeaeVe (e «fera TTpuJ CSHS<1 XOftZl COOTpIRlIlt TTOttl til# COTTI-May 81.—The Cossacks in theUral roender ^ the Petrograd district, who, 

district held a convention recrfltiy. visiting the palace, declared that 
and passed a resolution to give their the duties of the guard were carelessly 
unqualified support to the temporary ^irragulariy osrriedout andWnt-

. - « i.mmi «tn e«i #d toAt under tne present condition*government. They *Ak> Issued on ap ef0ap# wu t>y no mians Impossible.
peal to all citizen, of free Rumrala to ,, tound ^ glM ,lttlo, about, 
follow their example. Among the poking and talking with bystanders," 
declarations contained in the appeal g»y» the commander, "and the change 
wet» «be following: "You must re- of guards was executed In a haphaz- 
mmber that the enemy Is watching manner, and not according to mtll- 
our interior disorganization. Away tary regulations.
with fraternization and disorders. We “I ask you to remember that we are 
have only one front—our own and that guarding the chief representative of 
of our allies. The army must not the old regime, and that the person 
remain quiet, but. muet help the al- guilty of the terrible oppression from 
lies by advancing.” which the Russian people freed them-

Information freon the Tambov gov- selves with such great difficulty. We 
emment indicates that the peasants are responsible be ore the whole couri
er, bringing wheat for the ar.ny In try for guarding this prisoner, and I 
increasing quantities. The farmers oannot allow troops under my author- 
are refusing to accept pay for this lty to take ee lightly a task entrusted 
sod insist on donating It, to them, I hope that, henceforth, of-

The gnard at the palace At Tearskoe fleers and soldiers will keep an even 
Seine, where the former emperor and stricter guard than the military regu- 

' empress ere held prisoners, has been lettons of the aid regime demanded.

Theping younger men »
I to suit mother "" 
in light brown e»j 
the POPU'12.0U

mans had been shot down.

i row n stripe 
v straight }3»&l

One of the most remarkable escapes 
from death which a pitot ever had oc
curred today. While over the German 
lines his machine was hit by a shell 
which tore a hole thru It and explod
ed on the engine,, wrecking 1L The 
Pilot’s leg was fractured In two places, 
but he brought his machine back over 
the lines to within five feet of the 
ground, where he tost consciousness 
and crashed to the earth. The ma
chine was so shot about that the men 
wno extricated the young filer had to 
pull him thru the hole which the shell 
had made.

Nightly British fliers drop tone of 
bombs on military establishments back 
of the German lines.

st MADE-IN-ENGLAND HATS.

Imported English 
hard and soft felt 
hate at Dtneen’s. A 
particularly nice and 
complete assortment 
of the famous Chris
ty hats, also the Lon
don-meule Heath hat, 
for which Dlneen’s 
are the exclusive 
agents Ip Toronto.
New arrivals of Borsalino, flexible, tight 
weight Italian soft felts. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street.
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collection of quiet English anu Canadian 
officer*, who have done marvelous feats 
during the war. While the majority of 
them are men «till In their twenties, 
each one haa done thing* well worth 
writing about, if only they were not so 
modest. Many of them wear one or more 
awards for the Service they have ren 
dered. Every one Is an enthusiastic pilot, 
and the cadet who graduates to this 
school from the lower ones cannot out 
become likewise enthused. fh_

The flying le mostly can-tod on,n *7$, 
early morning and evening hours, onlyisrs gsggg^rtsau~CT8-^!
flying, and greater facility Is required 
In handling the machines.

Evening Flights.
About half-past five, hrfwever, the ma-

Thousand Men Can Be Ac- ïhèn“enr|ngWffying Vv thl several hun- 
commodated in Splendidly- * aI™ ”^nhlU.vyawooJen-llned,leather

Equipped Quarters. MtoST’sJ*
Instructors sitting behind th«m, each 
with a control lever, so that In case of 
an error on the part of the cadet the lti- 
•tructor can rectify the mistake. More 
experienced cadet# climb alone into the 
rear seats and make solo flights. *

The training of the cadets is extremely 
thoro. Before a man enters this school 
he has received much previous training 
in lower and at Camp Hoare he
first goes up with an Instructor, until Sleeping tent# to the number of thirty 
he has confidence that he can handle the have been put up. Nine alnodromes 
machine. will soon be under construction,, be-

TJ>®, Instructor aleo has to be satisfied sideg a number of buildings In which 
thnt the cadet can handle the machine ... . .
before he ta allowed to make his first :re~^raTwt V 7e . . .
solo flight. Wo cadet ever hae to go up; The Leaelde munition plant is em
it be does not feel like it, he does not i ploying several hundred men, who are 
go. How kw; the cadet Alee with ar. compelled, thru .lack of '.houses there, 
Instructor depends on many things, the to nve jn Toronto. /
weather, the- Individual, etc.

In nolo flying the cadet undergoes a 
special course of Increasing difficulty Sn- 
tll h«3 finally has the art meeMred. A 
man never goes aloft without definite In
structions as to what he Shall do, and he 
learns to fly by instinct, without any ' 
etruments to guide Him. Many of 
machines have only a revolution counter 
and Instrumenu are not depended upon 
for the things he should know from ob
serve tl on.

While many of the pilots have been 
sent over to Fiance from Britain with 
only from 11 to IS hours flying, cadets 
at this camp receive fifty, and may re
ceive even mors. During the whole Of 
their flying, careful watch Is kept of 
them and faults are corrected. Crashes, 
while common, seldom result In Injury 
to the cadet and, according to the officer 
In charge, accidents In flying, as a gen
eral rule, are due to “stunting" too near 
the ground.

Camp Hoare Is a splendid example of
__ whole-hearted and thoroly tfflclont
manner In which the men of the 
Empire have organized to procure the 
specially trained men to fill the various 
branches of the service necessary to win 
the war.

FIFTY HOURS’ FLYING 
TO MAKE AVIATOR

York County 
and Suburbs Relative Failure of War Loan 

Impels Government to 
Action.

;
1 —

NEW AVIATION CAMP
GOES UP AT LEASIDE

Staff of Seasoned Young Vet
erans Training Cadets at 

Camp Hoare- TO PUNISH CAPITALISTSSeven Hundred Men Busy Getting 
Buildings Ready for the Men.• WELL-EQUIPPED SCHOOL Hoarding of Currency is Re

sponsible for Necessity for 
Confiscation.

Petrograd, May 30, via London, May 
81.—The provisional government is 
seriously considering a widespread 
scheme of odhflscation of private pro
perty. This Is the result of the rela
tive failure of the war loan, due to 
the hoarding of currency.

The correspondent of the Associated * 
Press understands that the government 
tomorrow will issue a communication 
reporting capitalists for not subscrib
ing to the loan, and declaring that the 
aim of the war loan is to prevent' the 
flooding of the- country with fresh pa
per currency not backed by gold. The 
government, the communication will 
say, must, as things stand, issue more 
and more paper, with the result that 
a further depreciation In the paper al
ready Issued will occur.

The communication will add that the 
capitalists will feel that this kind of 
confiscation is much more burdensome 
than voluntary subscriptions to an in
terest-bearing war loan. The sole aim 
of the confiscation being to call In 
paper money, war stock# will be ex
empted. The government will further 
remind persons who hoard currency 
that the confiscation by no means ex
hausts the category of possible pre
ventive and punitive measures.

Work has begun, for the Imperial 
munitions board, on the new aviation 
camp at Leaelde. Seven hundred men 
are putting the ground In shape, and 
by another week or ten days double 
this number will be on. the Job. Every
effort is being made to rush the work, 
as It Is the intention to have the camp 
In operation within six weeks, 
sides the atria
in training cadets - to the number of 
six hundred. A large dining hall to 
seat over 200 men has been finished.

The finest aviation school In America 
and probably In the world le now being 
conducted at Camp Hoare, situated on 
the southern part of the Camp Borden 
property. Here young Canadian# are 
trained as pilots by Instructors who have 
gained their experience during the past 
two and a half years of war In the actual 
work with the armies in the field.

The Imperial Royal Plying Corps has 
erected a camp and aerodrome. In record 
time, during the late winter and early 
spring, that Is surprising In its size, 
permanent character end efficiency. 
Wheh the party of press men arrived at 
Camp Hoare yesterday, they marvelled 
at the amount of work that had been done 
and the way in which the buildings and 

i » accommodation of the new camp ‘died It 
over" those In the military camp.

The flying ground, an ares about a 
, •« mile by a mile and a quarter, has been

stumped and leveled in order that the 
airplanes may rise and land without ob- 

h struct!on. or In running over uneven 
ground here the light wings smashed 
While none too even a» yet. the ground 

‘i Is kept well watered near the sheds.
. Fifteen Sheds

,, The airplanes are housed In fifteen 
* • sheds, each of which accommodates from 

six to ten machines, according to the 
type df the machine. They are wooden 
structures with unlove lattice root trus
ses and blthifllthlc floors. The quarters 
of the officers, cadets and men are larre. 
light, airy and of warm construction. The 
man are well housed and have their own 
recreation room and canteen.

in addition to the hangars there are 
large machine and repair shop# where 
both planes end engines are kept In re
pair, several hundred mechanics looking 
aft— the ma-hlne#.
.The fftnn has many Imperial features 
that differ from those of a Canadian one. 
The bunks are of English construction, 
and- a straw tick Is used on top of the 
hoards, which run lengthwise of the bunk. 
Each squadron has a separate dining
room for the men, with a common, huge 
kitchen. A thousand men can be seated 
In the various dining-rooms, and shower 
baths, with hot and cold water,

. ent In abundance. »
The staff of Instructors I»

Be-
tlon" corps there will be ■h

Photograph * ^
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BALFOUR SEES END 
OF WAR APPROACH

when the war began. They have been 
faced not unsuccessfully. The trou
bles and difficulties which meet us as 
the war draws towards Its termination 
are necessarily of a different kind. 
They are of a kind that every com
batant feels—which I am confident our 

ties feel far more than ourselves— 
but which all of us necessarily feel. 
The chief difficulties arise from the 
relative exhaustion of men and of ma
terial. It Is Inevitable. I want to say 
to you that we have no subject tor dis
couragement, It should only suggest 
and promote more vigorous efforts on 
the part of every one of the great oomr 
inimitiés concerned.”

EARLSCOURT LABOR MEN 
FAVOR CONSCRIPTION

American Decoration Day ie 
Observed at Hamilton by G.A.R.

ln- “That the Earlscourt auxiliary of tiie 
labor party organization of Greater To
ronto do gon on record as being in favor 
of carrying this war to a successful con
clusion. that Is that the burdens of war 
be shared by all of Canada's citzenshlp 
equally; that In doing this-they will 
port the principle of a fair selective 
pojlcy of conscription of man-power. If 
and only on the condition that the gov
ernment does Its duty. In seeing that 
food, finances and other means suite ri
ent to life, .such as railways, 
ship# and all natural resources, are 
wise and primarily conscripted.”

The above resolution was passed last, 
night at the organization meeting of the 
Greater Toronto labor party of the 
Earlscourt district, at Maltby Hall, Boon 
and St Clair avenues. The resolution 
Included reference V> the dependents of 
soldiers and to the policy of the labor 
party in -Great Britain, whose action had 
safeguarded the British workingman in 
after-war conditions.

President C. M. Logue of ward six 
association opened the meeting, and the 
election of officers for the Earlscourt 
branch of the association took place. The 
following were elected: Chairman, O. 7. 
Doolan; secretary Robert Sproule; 
executive. J. C. White, 3. B. Johnson. 
Aid. J. Gibbons, J. T. Williams. R. M. 
McParlane aqd W. Clements. '

AURORA GIVES VETERANS 
STIRRING WELCOME

the 31.--Hamilton# Thuneday, May 
American decoration day was 
served here yesterday by the members 
ol the Col. W. W. Cooke Post, G.A.R. 
The graves of about sixty former 
members of the Grand Army of the 
Republic in the Hamilton and Holy 
Sepulchre cemeteries were vlsrltod and 
decorated with floral offerings.

Among thoec taking part were Dr. 
Banks Nelson, honorary chaplain; 
Capt. E. P. Coleman, a veteran of the 
Spanish-American war; Harry Clark, 
provost adjutant, and Richard Butler, 
post commander, and Jose De Olivare, 
American consul.

ob-
enem»

All Combatants Feel Relative 
Exhaustion of Men and 

Materials.

•up-
I

Canadian Troops Scot Overseas 
Exceed Three Hundred Thousandsteam-

llke- Montreal, May 80.—Addressing the 
tills afternoon, iCanadian Club here 

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, British for
eign secretary, defended the arrange
ment made by his government with 
Japan and France and by Sir Edward 
Grey with Russia from the charge 
made by Germany that the combina
tion was formed With a hostile inten
tion to Germany, 
these arrangements not been made it 
would not have been found possible to 
organize immediate resistance against 
the danger which burst upon the en
tire world. It was obvious why Ger
many circulated tne claim 'of hostile 
Intent. The arrangement with Japan 
eras patently outside the German quee- 

I tlon, and the arrangement with France 
was intended to bring together two 
great peoples between whom petty, 
but none th# less dangerous of uses of 
friction were always arising, -differ
ences aggravated as much as possible 
oy the central powers of Europe. There 
never was an arrangement more sin
cerely Intended to promote the cause 
of peace.

Troubles Well Faced.
Discussing the war’s progress,' Mr. 

Balfour said;
“There were trouble* we had to4ae*

ROWELL MAY ENTER
COALITION MINISTRY KStr’H

that date was 25,476. He said there 
was no record of the number of men 
who had been sent back to Canada as 
unfit for military duty. '

' 1th<!

ir
JUNK DEALER ARRESTED. He showed hadFrank Enright. 129 Peter street, was 

last night admitted to the Western 
Hospital suffering from a gashed ear 
and eye and sundry bad cuts about the 
face which, it Is stated, were gained 
In a fight.

_____ (Continued from Page 1).______ _
Momentary term and the conduct of 
the war1.

No one is bold enough to predict 
who Is to enter the nerw government.
It may be confidently stated that Sir 
Robert Borden has not taken any of 
his present colleague# into his confi
dence, and leading Liberals, like Hon.
George P. Graham, insist that the op
position members have no information 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier as to what 
hi* plans may be In respect to a coali
tion.

Some of the private members on the 
government side are inclined to sulk 
at the Idea of Liberals going into the 
government, and some of the private 
members on the opposition side are 
outspoken in declaring themselves in 
favor of a general election.

The fate of the cquntry seems to be avoid, ap election.

Hamilton, Thursday, May 
On a charge of receiving stolen goods, 
Ieaac HlomethaJ, a Junk dealer of this 
city, was arrested last night by De
tectives Shirley and Smith, It is 
alleged that he purchased a quantity 
of motor car accessories that had 
been stolen from a local garage.

81.—
are pres in the hands of two men. The prime 

minister is ready for a coalition, but 
he is dealing with nobody except Sir 

If a coalition is
a wonderful

Wilfrid Laurier.
formed It will rely for support largely 
upon the public opinion of the coun
try rather than upen any dickering 
for votes and Influence among the 
members of the house. The Conser
vatives are not anxious for an elec
tion, and the Liberals fear an dec- , 
tlon on the conscription issue, althb 
most of them profess to believe that 
conscription itself would be defeated 
on a plebiscite. On the whole it may 
be said that parliament would wel
come a coalition7 government not en
thusiastically, but as the only wa

ft

■* WAR SUMMARY ■* WANT ADDITION TO SCHOOL.

Hamilton. Thursday, May 81. — 
The ratepayers of the Homedale dis
trict of Barton Township have passed 

t a resolution to request the township 
council to issue debentures for $27,- 
000 to pay for the cost of building a 
four-room addition, to Fairfield School. 
It was stated that the new school 
could not accommodate the pupile of 
the district.

Lance-Corp. Hilliard, formerly a resi
dent of Aurora, and later attached to a 
city battalion, who has bsen invalided 
home from Francs, Was given a great 
reception in Aurora last nlght on his ar-

The weekly communication of the British admiralty on the losses of throng of citizens and the band ofthe 
merchantmen from submarine attack In the past week shows a notable 12th York Rangera met Mm at the »ta- 
and noteworthy reduction In the class of vessel, under 160» ton. Only w£e riv.n'V’j*

of LÎ1®86 yen| down a* against nine reported sunk In the preceding M^alton, w. J. Bassett, W. J. Knowles,
.. weet- T11e total looses of vessels of more than 1600 tone burthen for the Dr. w. H. Taylor and others. Pte. hii- 

past Week stand at 18, the same number as were sunk in the preceding ,ar? is suffering from nervous breakdownm?vate,vTh„rhvPt°hr.t^ee tonnage.“wh^her ^Cel *** C~

privately or by the government, and known as destroyed by mine or sub- ———
marine. This, of course, includes British ships sank in the Mediterranean. CLUB engages veteran.
The smallness of the losses In coasting vessel* or those udder 1600 tons ™ , .. _ . __ _ ,

i j8t* ‘bf* the ®£'tl,h codnter-campaign has driven the U4>qats com- j?o'wi*ng ciub°have engaged John Wtifred 
pletelj put to sea. The arrivals and sailings from British ports in the past Caihonn, a i Mamed veteran, to superb»-

i week totaled 6487, as against 5423 the preceeding week. This news shows 
j an flncoiiTasflnc <roin Mr. Calhoun wane ovetscm wvin uw nw' I an encouraBmg gain. , contingent and fought In all the eeriy

battles of he war. He was wounded on 
several occasions and is now In a con
valescent home in Toronto.

PTE. TEMPLETON WOUNDED.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Templeton. Arlington 
avenue, Wychwood, received Information 
yesterday that their son. Pte. John Tem
pleton, is in an English hospital suffer
ing from shrapnel wounds.

8CARBORO NEW8.

Sc&rboro Old Boys please attend an
nual meeting, Emprlngham’s Hotel; 2 
p.m., Saturday, June 2.

St

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
E. !
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Jule and Jay J. Allen Present
I

* - * S

The destruction of 18 sea-going merchantmen against the same num
ber destroyed last week, also suggests that the naval campaign has not 

J „ . j succeeded so well against the large submarines. These have a great cruis- 
! . radius, they proceed far out to sea, and they stay out longer than the 
' smaller fry, so they are harder to seek out and destroy. If the British 

m navy, naval writers maintain, can l^gve a reasonable amount of success 
against these craft, it dooms the submarine as a really effective instrument 

,, against commerce. The next few weeks will, perhaps, have an important 
story to tell, an important improvement in anti-submarine methods to dis
close. The many successful encounters of merchantmen with the U-boats 
also show the great value and importance of arming merchantmen.

Sir Douglas Haig got down to a nine-word bulletin in his report from 
the western front last night. Experience has shown that the less he speaks 
the more he does, for his work comes Just before the battle. News from 
the western front discloses that both the British and French are preparing 
for further offensive strokes on a grand scale. General Nivelle, for bis 
part, only mentions a lively artillery action in the Champagne. The French 
batteries fired theMast shots in this engagement. On the Salonica front 
the French record artillery activity only, the storm centres being the right 
bank of the Vardar and the Cerna Bend.

• * • • •
In the air above the German lines in France, the British have re

newed the great aerial offensive with redoubled vigor, and the last few 
days hare served as the occasion for the most desperate combats of the 
war, in the sky. One of the encounters was fought 19,000 feet above the 
ground. The toll of German aircraft which the British destroyed in May 
runs up into the hundreds. Last Sunday’s fighting accounted for thirty 

- alone. Every night-British squadrons drop many tons of explosives on 
military points back of. the German lines.

• • • • •
The latest Italian attack north of Gorizla had a local objective and it 

succeeded in reaching it. The Italians kept up a heavy artillery action on 
ihe Julian front all yesterday. Three successive attempts of the Austrians 
failed to regain Hill 652. On the Carso Plateau, except west of Medeezza, 
where they occupied additional ground, the Italians continued the con
solidation of their new positions and the strengthening of their new line. 
Their offensive has seemingly passed into the usual lull. It will rest with 
the British and the French, perhaps, to take up next the symphony in the 

h “orchestra of Mars.” The artillery firing on the Russian front, however, 
, has become livelier.

f i

The Fall of Bapaume
(Latest Official War Film of the British Government) —

/

i
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:| *Bombs Dropped op Ghent
By Aeroplanes of Allies

Î
iFJ

Amsterdam, via London, Thursday, May 
31.—The Telegraat says entente allied 
airplanes dropped bombs on Ghent, Bel
gium, Monday evening, partially demol
ishing the 8t. .Pieter Station, one of the 

jnoet Important railroad centres In Bel
gium. The newspaper adds that many 
persons were killed or wounded, and that 
surrounding buildings Were damaged.

:

M.

H
-

Fly From London to Rome
With Three Stop* on Way

Rome, via Paris, May 30.—A British bi
plane, with five persons on board, ar
rived here todayz direct from London, 
having stopped only at Paris, Turin and 
Plea on the way. The aviators on their 
arrival here were given an enthusiastic 
reception by a crowd of officers assem
bled at The Centrelle airdrome.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—.

BIO POST OFFERED CHURCHILL.

Londoif, Thursday, May 31.—The Daily 
Chronicle say# Winston Churchill, former 
first lord of the admiralty, recently has 
been offered an important poet In the 
government. The newspaper, however, 
says nothing concerning Col. Churchill’s 
acceptance or declination of the of fey.

k •:
*
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m * *
H wh The peace program of the Austrian and German delegates to the 

Socialist conference at Stockholm, it would eeem, contains adequate pro
visions to ensure the continuance of the war by the allies till doomsday. 
Besides other stipulations to which the allies have already expressed utter 
objection, this program calls for the restoration of freedom of commerce 
on land and sea, the modification of the protectionist system, the establish
ment of international administration for all maritime routes and inter- 
oceanic canals, and internationally built railways; the prohibition of cap
ture or arming of merchantmen, abolition of prize courts; the reduction of 
the contraband list, removing from it, especially, all raw materials used for 
clothing or food; the modification of the right* of blockade and the re
striction of mechanical means which may be employed in maritime and air 
warfare. The Socialist delegates express their opposition to the annexation 
of Belgium and declare their friendliness to Serbia’s Independence. They 
oppose annexations and indemnities.

* * *

»m u SCORE'S DEPENDABLE SERGE 
SUITINGS.

In these days, when the dye stuffs 
are of so uncertain a quality, and so 

independable for “faet- 
W rt ness," it is with special 

/TOW-f satisfaction that during
Zj tQA the Score's $60.000 Es-
/a r tat* Sale you may 

choose a guaranteed in
digo dyed Irish blue 
serge suiting woven 
from the very finest 
Botany yams, and 
choose It with the ab

solute assurance that you are select
ing by long odds the best value In the 
city at any price, and the special sale 
price of thirty-two dollars.

1

■Mt
t I

;
/}*

Traplated into plain English and into particular terms, the Socialist 
program; among other things, thus aime at restricting the maritime rights 
of Great Britain b'y preventing the capture or arming of merchantmen. By 

, | the arming of merchantmen, always recognized in international law, the 
allies are providing them with protection against assassination by submar
ines. The capture of ships which the Socialists want given up has always 
been regarded, British authorities *ay, as a humane means at reducing 
the enemy to submission. The, reduction of the contraband list as sug
gested, would permit Germany to import foodstuffs and cottons, all as valu
able for the making of explosives and the clothing of armies as for the 
sustenance of the population and the clothing of civilians. Modification 
of the rights of blockade would, of course, favor Germany, which is now 
enduring the rigors of blockade. Germany has lost the command of the 
air. The Socialists therefore want modification of the mechanical means 
which may be employed in maritime and air warfare. The United States 
has built the Panama Canal, an interoeeudic waterway, at Its own expense. 
The Socialists want all interoceanlc canals placed under International ad
ministration. This, it seems, would give Germany, Austria-Hungary and 
Turkey a voice in its administration, a potential excuse for Intervention 
iiome day.

Shown Under the Auspices offi'i■ THE TORONTO WORLDfi
:<s BACK TO THE FRONT.

President of Sunderixed A.A, Recovers 
from Wounds mud Is Again In Ranks.
Mrs. Edward Medley, M Caledonia read, 

Earlscourt, Is in receipt of a letter from 
tier husband. Pioneer Edward Hedley, 
stating that he is now discharged from 
the Canadian Red Cross Hospital, Bux
ton. where he haa been under medical 
treatment for scalp wounds for the past 
twelve months, and Is now attached to 
the Canadian Ordnance Corps.

Pioneer Hedley is the president of the 
Sunderland Athletic Association, and la 
very well known In the Caledonia and 
Earlscourt districts.

Dally and Continuously All Next Week!,

REGENT ' EveningsAfternoons

15c, 25c ’ 15c, 25c, 35c■
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
The Workman Will Find Long Wear and Protection

These Stoutly Made Working^ Clothes

. ;i
*

ni.TY
r Loan

to

:fois Re- Some of the 
FRIDAY 

BARGAINS
PROTECTION FOR THE HANDS OF MUNITION WORKERS—FOR BOTH

MEN AND WOMEN
.for

*ion. Ms y 
iment is 
idespread 
rate pro- 
the re la-, 
i. due to

t

These comfortable leather gloves and gauntlets will protect the 
hands from heat, grease, machinery, water and acids, so likely

Railroaders,
Wall Papers and 

Enamel
-

Men's Clothing to Injure the hands of munition workers.
teamsters, builders and foundrymen will find them

equally serviceable.

Vesodated 4 
vemment 
tunica tion 
subscrlb - 
t that the 
event the 
fresh pa
roi». The

Room-lot bundles of 
dining-room and living-room 
Papers, each lot containing 

' sufficient wall and ceiling 
paper (some with border, 
also) to do a room size 12' 
by 14’ by 9' high. Reg. 
$2.95. Friday, each bun
dle ..................................

Young Men’s and Men’s— 
Suits; the young men’s in 
pinch-back and form-fitting 
models, with 2 or 3-button 
coat and soft roll, notch or 
peak lapels. The Men’s 
Suits are semi form-fitting, 
with 3-button coat. Ma
terials include fancy wors
teds, cheviots and cassimere- 
fintéhed tweeds; in greys, 
with thread stripes, mixtures, • 
small checks, blue with sil
ver grey or green stripe, and 
“nenner-and-salt” Checks.

33 to 44.. 
$18.00, $18.50,

& •V/
S2* ’i-

7
will %A

ssult that 
papy al-

d that the 
e kind of

:-v
1.46a Widely varied American 

Wall Papers from broken 
lines; light, medium and 
dark colors, suitable for bed
rooms, living-rooms or din
ing-rooms. Reg. 35c to 
75c. Friday, single roll, -20

American Silk - finished 
Paper for drawing-rooms, 
has a floral pattern, in grey, 
cream, green or buff ground.
Reg. $1.00 to $1.25. Fri
day, single roll.................. 80

English and American II 
Papers, for bedrooms_ or 
lower rooms; include stripes. II 
tapestry effects, floral pat
terns and 2-tone styles. Reg. II 
50c to 90c. Friday, single II 

..............33 II

Overalls That W^re Made To Stand Hard 
Service—Basement Section

They should be worn in workshops, foundries and muni
tion workers or anywhere where the employment is hard on 
clothes.

O !to an ln- 
e sole aim
to call In 
-ill be ex
’ll! further 

currency 
meane ex- 
leible pre-

-

/ 'À“pepper-and-salt’
Sizes in the lot,
Reg.
$20.00 and $22.50. 
day, suit.......... '• • • •

Light-weight Slip-on Top
coats, tailored of grey or 

.. brown homespun tweeds;
also Pinch-back Topcoats of 

|| dark grey cheviots and light 
I grey tweeds. The pockets 

are patch style and the 
shoulders are natural width.

$13.50, $15.00,

Fri- /13.76 The garments are made of materials thàt do not soil 
quickly, and they may be easily washed. Care has been taken
to make them neat and comfortable.

White Drill Overalls tor painters, end suspenders and rlvetted buttons.
plasterers and paperhangers, with Price ..............................: 'V." ‘ V
full bib elastic-end suspenders and Overalls of blue and black drill, 
r?vltted Docketo Sizer 34 to 42. of. good weight and linn weave,

«sTlnd ...  7» strongly sewn, with seven pocketsand
Riuft Overalls of denim,' easily elastic-end suspenders. Price, 1.60 w°lUe! elastlcind su^nders and Cottonade Trousers for workmen, 

Sizes 34 to 42 Price, 1.00 of neat striped patterns, In grey; 
bUHeavr Black Drill Overalls, full, have five pockets, rioted buttons 
easy-fitting. with large bib, elastic- and strongly sewn seams. Price 1.50

The Workman Demands Wear From His 
Boots First of All.

Here are «orne of the kinds that will give the essential 
strength and still look good as long as they are wearable. The 
prices are lower than expectation warrants;P Heavy Soled Boots <* box ktp low heels, leather pu s.

leather, with wide toes «d Blucher g^iur Boot to chrome leather.
tops. The soles are standard p_f™ .......................................... 8.50
screwed and out-stitched to make piner Grade ot Work Boot,

wearproof ; gunmetal only. made wlth low or high toe, both In 
Price-...... 8.63 comfortable swing shape. They

are made from box kip leather, and 
Sizes 5% to

'$0
.....’-'-y,
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$16.50 and $18.00. v&rZ-:-'-. ■àFri- roll......................

English and
. Papers, for living-room or 

dining-room ; includes silk - 
finished effects, tapes!/ 
papers, stripes and plain, 
stipple or fabric xveave. Reg. 
$1.00 to $1.75. Frida-, 
single roll - . .............• • • -60 11

—Fourth Kieo:

’.*** •*
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m NO. 403
Women’s Gloves, wrist length, of strong «dit 

cowhide, with out-sewn seams and fabrioold gue- 
set wrist. Price........... .................... ..................

Men’s Worsted Trousers, 
with stripes, mostly in the 
darker greys; have 2 side, 2 
hip and a watch pocket 
Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $3.50. 
Friday, pair.......... .. Z.bO

J —Main Floor, Queen St.

:gsaghSUsi
i

No. tO

Men's Gauntlet of mock buck sheepskin, with 
high tan russet cuff. Price ..................... . .7»

■A/

-

Sizes 6 to
......... 8.00

,i:.h
Men’s Furnishings

“Emery,”s
Draperies

Fancy Gurtain Net' an .1 
Madras, with small allvyçr 
figures, floral effects and bor
der designs ; 36” to 45 
wide; white, ivory or ecru. . jj 
Reg. 30c to 40c. Frid;u. 
yard

Men’s Shirts.
“Quaker City,” “Congress,” 
“W. G. R.,” in cambrics, 
crepes and other fancy shirt
ing materials. Light grounds 
with neat single and cluster 
stripes of mauve, blue, black. 
Attached laundered and soft 
double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
17*4. Reg. Si.25 to *2.00. 
Friday, each ...  98

Boys’ .
prints, percales and crepe 
materials. Light grounds, 
with stripes of blue, black. 

Also darker shades 
of grey, blue, green. All 
made with attached soft col
lar, single and double cuffs, 
breast pocket, patent loop or 
tab and button. Sizes for 

« ages 6 to 16 years. Reg- 
75c to $1.25. Friday, 
each...........................

fm.
w - wmthem 

Sizes 8 to 10.
Vi*

-.«.a.
low tongue, wide squire .to* and 10. Price ✓.............

1 w V4.00Ne. 411
Women’s Gauntlet of split cowhide, with fab- 

ricotd wrist and out-sewn seams. Price..............79

A •
—Second Floor, Queen St *

24A Thermos Kit for Carrying His Lunch
These Compact Lunch Kits not only provide a convenient 

case for carrying the lunch, but they will keep it fresh, intact 
and the tea and coffee hot until later than the mid-day meal. 
In thTrommertime ice cold drink, will remain cold for more 
than 36 hours.

■
n Linens.Block Printed 

Chintzes and Shadow Cloth ; 
light, medium or dark 
colored grounds, and de
signs of stripes, flowers or 
foliage.. Also heavy tapes
tries. %50” wide. Reg. 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Friday, yard ................ 1,75

Curtains 
voile, or Nottingham lace ; 
2*4 to 3 yards long; 45 to 
52” wide; white, ivory or 
ecru. Widely varied styles, 
and many of the latest ef
fects and , weaves.
$3.00. to $5.50.

■Æm
Shirt Waists, in >

N«. 1976
Men'» Gauntlet, heat and oil-proof,, of ebrome- 

eheepeltln, with out-eewn seams and gun- 
Price ............................................... 1-°°

.fy/AAW-
tanned 
cut” palm./

pint green japanned 
Thermos bottle.

8.50

Vmauve. ■ ill y
A. Lunch Kit, cov

ered with water
proofed kerstol 
(imitation leather), 
with metal rein
forced corners. Size 
10% x t% x 6 
inches. It Is sup
plied with a one-

ii'h of marquisette,Pricer •%Separate Ther
mos Bottles, with 
green Japanned case 
and nickel-plated 
shoulder and cup,

" nr* <.

A .NO. 2231
Women'• Heavy Gan va# Glove, with leather 

face and tight Jersey wrist. Price..........................3» ; ira pm
' m em <ea rest.

Reg.i60 are Friday.
. 2.15Men’s Outing Shirts, of 

mercerized cotton and duck 
materials. In the lot are 
“Sport” style, in plain white ; 
also with neat attached soft 
collar, in Palm Beach shade. 
Also light grounds, with 
stripes of blue, black, brown. 
All have soft cuffs, breast 
pocket, yoke and all seams 
double sewn. Sizes 14 to 

Reg. 69c, 75c and 
Friday, each.. .69

—Main Floor. 
Tonge St

7 pair$&*■■■■ Reversible Tapestry Cur
tains, with conventional and 
floral patterns, trimming of 
tassels and knotted fringe; 
widths from 45” to 50 ; 2 *•( 
and 3 yards long. Red, 
green, brown, 2-tone green, 
or red and green or gold and 

Reg. $4.50 and 
Friday, pair, 3.65 

American

f

J

C

During MAY, Jime, 
July, August and SEP
TEMBER, Store clow* 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery Sat
urday*.

EARLY•"1
V

No, 54

"tigsL
—Main Floor, Tonge 8t.

JT-.t.V-v.Tl i
Men’» 

mock buck 
Price...........CLOSINGi.

’ No. 100
Women'# Glove, pMatole, epllt cowhide, with 

tabrlcotd wrist band. Price .......................................®*
Vgreen.

$5.50.
English and 

Chintzes, Cretonnes 
Mercerized Reps; 30 
36” wide, with many small 
or medium patterns. Reg.

Friday. 
. .30

c
m 18. T

$1.00.
Men’s Combination Un

derwear, in light and dark 
natural colors, plain and fine 
elastic rib. Made with com
fortable dosed crotch, long 
sleeves and ankle length. 
Sizes 34 to 48. Reg. $1.25 
to $2.50.

iandThese Workmen’s Tweed Suits Are a Safe
Investment

to
m vr■

40c to 65c.
They are all-round good value, these well-cut 

The man who wants a suit of good 
to and from work, will find it

But 
They

r \ yard
Curtain Poles, 1” m 

diameter, 5’ long, finished 
-like oak or mahogany; in
cluding wood ends and wood 
brackets. Friday, each, .23

—Fourth Floor.

Tweed Suits, 
appearance, to wear
in the cut, finish and patterns of these tweeds, 
utility ha* not been sacrificed for appearance, 
will give splendid service at the roughest work.

Trousers of a dark fawn ma
terial, similar to moleekin, strong
ly »ewn, with belt loops and five
pockets. Price ...................... 8.75

Waterproof Trousers for team- 
, railroad and construction 
made of a twilled material,

Friday, a
1.19suit

—Main Floor, Centre.

Boys' Clothing
Boys’ Suits, made from 

smooth-finished FloorcoverlngsThe patterns are all of grey 
shades, with herringbone thread, 
fancy stripe mixture or 

Single-breasted,

rough or 
tweeds, in mottled greys and 
medium shades of grey, in 
pick-and-pick patterns or 
stripe effects. All are single- 
breasted, pinch-back models, 
with three-piece belt sewn at 
back only or sewn right 
around. Plain or -fancy 
patch pockets, and service
able hndv lining's. Bloomers 
are full fashioned, have loops 
for belt and expanding knee 

Sizes 29 to 34.
6.75

?..

>11
m

Heavy Reversible Union 
Rugs, with conventional and 
small floral patterns, in 2-

or green and 
Size 12’ bv 15’. 
$13.25.

smallI
1

withcheck.
notch lapels, serviceably lined, gters

10.00 men.
closely woven, wlth a thin layer 
of rubber between the cloth and 

Colors black and fawn. 
..................................  4.00

tone green 
fawn.

- R e g. 
each

Wilton Bugs, with small trel 
He, conventional and Oriental 
natteras tor dining-room living- 
room or bedroom. Size 6 9 by 
ia* For title Item we cannot 
take phone or mall orders, the 
quantity be,n« „li™ite<1'
J2S00 and <31.00. 
each..............

Remnants of „ _
linoleum. With block and floral 
patterns; quantities in a piece
«» * “ ’

Friday, square

1 Price
Trousers for workmen are 

made of stout, «(trongly woven llnlng.
tweeds, in medium greye, with Price
stripes. Well' sewn and dur- Velvet Corduroy Trousers, pli
able. Sizes 32 to 42. Price, 8.00 able and serviceable. They may be 

Trousera of worsted finished had In greys, shades of brown 
materials. In neat striped pattern*, and khaki, with cuffs at the bot- 
both dark and medium colors, tom, safety hip pocket and two 
These are neat in appearance and side and watch
sturdy wearers. Sizes 32 to 42. Price ..........
Price.......... ........................ - - - • 8.50

Fridav.
. 8.75

■ *
m
ml Reg. 

Friday, 
. 19.75

pockets. 
. 4.85 

—Main, Floor, Queen St.
bands.
Friday, suit

Boys’ Wash Suits, In ^ short 
Russian style, made of good 
washing materials, In neat blue 
and white stripe. Coate button 
close to neck, have lay-down 
collar, white tassel cord tie, and 
belt around at waist; knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to I years- Fri
day, suit ...................................; .55

—Main Floor, Queen St.

wm
_

\r inlaidheavy

!
yard* wide, 
and <1.86. 
yard .........|>T. EATON C°u.™ .67

—Fourth Floor.wc mm *»< «

0

Men will appreciate the comfort and service
ability in the shoulder yokes and roomy bodies of 

Stout materials and double sewn If un
able to
come in

these Shirts. _. .
add to the strength and wearing quality.

drill, lar and single band caffs, breast 
pocket, and double sewn seams.

Price ..... 1.85

seams
person 
for any
thing 
adver
tised on

Work Shirts of strong 
neat black and white stripes, 
attached soft collar, soft cuffs, Sizes #4 to 18. 
breast pocket and yoke across 
shoulder.

Khaki Shirts of an extra quality 
14 to 18. drill, with yoke across shoulder, 

,69 large bodies and qjeeves, have 
soft turn-down

Sizes
thisPrice breast pocket, 

collar and single band cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 18. Price

Shirts of washable blue chàm- 
with at- Callbray, generously cut, 

tached soft collar and cuffs and 
Sizes 14 to 18.
...........................75

1.50
Main 
3501 
and the 
Shopping 
Service 
will at
tend to

Suspenders, “Police” style, are 
made of heavy elastic webbings 

,, , n , . — . . and leather cast-off ends. In neat
Engl °xf0rd„ Su(t ’ wack stripe designs. Price 

stripes of blue and white, black ClimaM1iari M-rfra nnalltvand white, and pink and white, Suspende:rs, of jfrtra q:uaiity
with double sewn seams. Attached „ title «rc^rtfrtmmld
turn-down collar and single band ‘™lc« ar®IthKlltJ[tS^

Vxiittnn bodies, and provided with adjustat>ie
Sizes 14 to 18. ' Price .... 100 buckles and leather cast-off ends.

Medium Weight Grey Flannel Prlcc 
Shirts, have soft turn-down col-

breast pocket. 
Price ..............

.50 «
your

.76 needs.
—Main Floor, Centre.

!

SATURDAY 
AT I P.M.

Work Shirts of Drill, English C^rfm-d and 
Flannel Materials at 69c to $150

Kindly Order by Number. Keep 
Thle Advertisement for Future 
Reference.

Some of the 
FRIDAY 
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/GRUESOME SCENES 

ARE NOT SHOWN *

/

SEVEN HUNDRED FOR ^
BOOKS ON HYGIENE | “ARISTOCRAT”

A Stylé 
that stays 

Stylish

"a j
/

## j

Editors of New War Film 
Haye Eliminated Unpleas

ant Features ■)

THE GLORY OF VICTORY
- i v '•

Pictures Coming Next Week 
Record Duty Faithfully 

Done.

-
Management Committee 

Would Purchase 3,500 
- Copies.

OVERLAPPING SALARIES

The
»

/ I

Bedrock in Pricesmannish clothes 
made for real men.
$18 to $40 suite. Fit 
and lasting qualities 

- always satisfactory.
P. BELLINGER ;

UNITED
22 King SL West 

108 Yenge St 
TORONTO

Some Talk Regarding Pay
ment of Teachers Who Pre

side at E xaminations* q Glance over die Dunlop Automobile Tire Prices pf representative 
shown below and keep these facts in mmdfc— 
fl No other standard make of tires can be purchased at jkmer prices 
than Dunlop Tires sell at ( If so, they must be “seconds. ) 

q No other standard make of tires can show reasons why they should be 
purchased at' higher prices than Dunlop Tires sell at 
q Thés lowerpriced than Dunlop mean a loss, to you in the end.

CJ Tires higher-priced than Dunlop 
and no gain to you in the end.
fl If anybody tells you they have lower-priced tires than Dunlop, tell 
them possibly so but mode than likely their tires are Unknown-and Untried.
q If anybody tries to sell you higher-priced tires than Dunlop, ask them 

single virtue in their product not found in Dmtiop Tuem- 
“ Traction Tread/t “ Special,” or “ Plain." ^
q Dunlop prices are standardized prices for standardizedt^pjfity. Dunlop 
Tires have been made m Canada since 1894. Therefore, Dunlop mams 
“Dean of the The Industry.”

r
i "Ye mother, of men .. take heart. 

They have given their live» for1 the 
Empire—for you, that Freedom, ‘ Hon- 

gg) or and Clvlllbatlon may Uve.”
™ Such 1» the counsel thrown upon 

the screen, When the film to be pre
sented next week showing the Fall 
of Bapaume comes to the portion of 
the battle scene where the inevitable 
price of victory is suggested. But the 
editors of this film have been very 
kind. They have not left a trace of the 
gruesomness or the morbid horror or 
the battlefield that pure realism would 

It was thought

That the school children who come 
out from the old country are far 
ahe^d of the Toronto public school 
children, was the statement by Trus
tee McClelland at the meeting of the 
management committee of the board 
of education yesterday afternoon. The 
statement was made when discussing 
the motion of Trustee Mrs. Courtice, 
that agriculture be made a perma
nent feature in the schools, which 
was referred back by the board, 
was suggested that some other items 
be left out of the curriculum to make 
way for this, such as arithmetic, and 
Anally decided that the matter be 
referred to the inspectors to report 

A lengthy discussion took place re
garding the recommendation of O. A. 
Smith, senior’principal of the high 
schools, that the high schools close 
on June 8 Instead of, as usually, at 
the end of June, on account of the 
(SEamlnatfoos. 
asked why some other place could not 
be used for the writing of these ex
aminations as the cost would be one- 
tenth, and moved that the pay of the 
teachers who preside at these exam
inations be withheld, as they get paid 
for this special work by the govern
ment. It wae decided to send the re
port on to the board without any 
recommendation.

,

m SM7* r

fk
I F-i U’ ’

yi Vhave permitted.
that there was-sufficient understand
ing of the horrors of war. What was 
needed was to show the glory of. duty 
well an4 faithfully done, the glory of 
unquenchable courage, and the glory 
of victory. For this film Is a record 
of victory, a record of the spring 
offensive of 1017, When after months 
of work, months of fighting, months 
of preparation, the Germans were 
driven out of their two-yearfold posi
tions, and forced back to the “Hin- 
denburg line."

Vivid Action Pictures.
The picture originally consisted of 

ten reels and was a complete sum
mary of the offensive campaign of 
last winter and spring up to the cap- 
cure of Bapaume and Peronne. It has

■seaaa Mf ■» ■» 06fUt since condensed to six Y99l9#
FOR SEX HYGIENE leaving nothing but the most vivid 

pictures of the troops and the most
Going to Oskwood Hcalth Officer*' New President

gThe recommendation ^'Principal Advocates Education in Life -œVce^ct^ deà and

p»^„ttl^i^testmZM, p^.i£ Problems. isTtSi %*SSL
Avenue Public School, be appointed -------- USPwSi Offered from this war in

Electlon 01 o*0*™ t0r “*• ”,uln* tiTe toE of loved ones, may have* 
iS,y year and the reading of a series of understanding of tbs struggle

pointment be made to’ffiTthi poeiti- papers dealing for the *»me UrnTbring
tion, of teacher at the Hospital for contagious diseases and quarantine re- tures, without at tn# wne time oeing 
Sick Children, but that thework be rulatioms, cloaedthe aixth asmual con- objected to Aock and dletoeaa ^of 
assigned to an occasional teacher. The ference of the Ontario Health Officers witnessing scenes of s ng
recommendation carried. Another Association after a two days' eeseon death. Allen whosuggestion that the special kinder- In the medical building of the Umver- Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Alisnwno 
garten class at Victoria Street Creche sity of Toronto yesterday afternoon, pre»^ the*» picture h^anjd^w 
be closed and that the pupils over five The new officers are: President, Dr. do with all the ©fneja
be allowed to attend kindergarten at H. W. Hill, of,London; vice-presidents. J1™* S undTito auspices to
Victoria School was held over. It was Dr. O. R. Crulckshank, of Windsor, RÎïStTh*.
agreed that at the end of the present and Dr, A. E. WIHtamson, of King- the Pfwntatlon Kegmt^ ^
term the half day Instruction at the mon! secretary, Dr. J. W. S. McCul- ÎÎS^toï^beMevlng that the showing 
Home for Incursble Children be lougrh, of Toronto# » nictnree of the warassigned to an occasional teacher. Advocates Publieity. u the bwt poürtbls wpplenSmtto the

Book, on Hygiene. , Advocacy of publicity and education Lre-ent-tlon of the news In the
rrustee Houston * the MX hygiene was expressed by Dr. £lted despatches from the corres-

organization, and courses of the study «n the morning session yester- tw* front*5* n*thft*rmmnunfdâtlon of to! ““ He^lldThat fînZîenV. were Pon<**nt* * th* front'
board on the recommendation or tne , _ # cv mwviiand th#Lt theinspectors. Notwithstanding that it *^!edfil5L to ton the mlttor 
had been referred back by the board. &"“*?**? #--Av enough to t^k 
the committee carried the recom- Lecturers are ready ^
inemlatlon that 8500 copies of jbout the teeth, the 
"Higlene For Young People" be pur- but little Is heard of the read problems 

• chased at a- cost of $700, to be loan- of child and adult life—-of sex hygiene 
o<! to the pupils. The motion of True- and of tile venereal diseases. People 
tee McClelland that a household are afraid to talk of them, ■‘The
science department be opened In con- will not discuss them. There should 
section with the Huron Street School ve openness aua honesty on these mat- 
wns held over. A request was re- ters," he said. Dr.- Charles Hastings 
cclved asking. permission . for several also supported the suggestion, and Dr. 
reiving machines to be Installed at n. W. Woods of Bayfield read a paper 
the Kyerson School. Trustee Dr. on the subject.
Noble was against it and asked why Negligence Criminal,
thev did not use the Technical School. Dr. J, C. Hutchison of Grafton, in a 
It was referred to Inspector Cowley psper 0n "Observations of Scarlet 
for report. Accounts amounting to Pever,’ï declared that physicians who 
$875.85 for collegiate institutes and failed to report cases to the health
$9.386.25 for public schools were 0jflcers were criminally negligent
passed. People who disliked to be quarantined

also presented a problem to the health 
officer, he said. He and Dr. A. H.
Speers of Burlington, who read at pa
per on "Diphtheria,” argued for a care
ful and proper diagnosis by the at
tending physician in cases of this kind.

Dr. J. P. Boyle of Casselman review
ed the history of smallpox, saying that 
it was brought to America by a Span
iard. Mexicans and Indians were deci
mated by the plague. The negro was 
most susceptible to smallpox, he de
clared, and the mortality was also 
high among children.

That the annual mortality from con
sumption exceeds the mortality of all 
other communicable diseases was the 
declaration of Dr. L. A. R. Hanks of 
Blenheim. He said the child was al
ways bom free of tuberculosis.
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FAMILY DECIMATED
BY WAR AND DEATH

Pte. Lynch Comes Home to Find 
Grief-Stricken Mother in tier 

Grave. /

(I
)

DIINLOP TIRESmimm f
%

/With tiie depot ringing with the 
cheers of hundreds of relatives and 
friends, over a hundred soldiers, many 
of whom had been wounded while 
fighting In France and Flanders» ar
rived at North Toronto station yes
terday morning, and after the exchange 
of heartfelt greetings the party was 
whisked away to the Spadlna hospi
tal, where the formal reception took 
place.

The train pulled In ninety mimitee 
late, and the soldiers were officially 
welcomed by Hon. W. D, McPherson, 
provincial secretary, Aid. O. Ramadan, 
Canon (Major) Dixon, J. J. Walsh and 
gergt W. E. Turley. The band of the 
48th Highlanders rendered appropri
ate music.

At the hospital hearty speeches were 
made, and references to the fact that 
they had crossed overseas voluntarily 
elicited loud applause, and remarks 
regarding conscription proved that the 
veterans approved of Premier Borden’s 
measure.

Among the arrivals wae Pte. Thomas 
Lynch, 6 Treford place, and Ms meet
ing with hie seven teen-year-old sister 
was touching. Pte. Lynch wee not 
wounded, but hae been allowed to re
turn on account of the grief that hae 
befallen his family during Ms absence. 
One brother, Pte. James Lynch, was 
Killed last November, another brother, 
Owen, fell while fighting in July, a 
third died In Toronto, and their grief- 
stricken mother died recently.

Mayor Church was unable to be 
present.

ELECTROCUTE STRAY CATS.

F.lectrocution of approximately 
800 cats and dogs Is shown In the 
monthly report of the Toronto Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. The casualties in cats in the 
four months, according to tht esti
mate, are about 4000, The average 
number of both cats and dogs killed 
In a month is 800, but last month 861 
cats were killed. The electric pro
cess by which the stray cats and 
dogs are exterminated. Is painless 
and quick and provides for the kill
ing of many animals in a single day.

§88
PHONES: Main 5554-5-6 Wmmmmrn

Dunlop Threat Rubber Goods Co., Lim ited
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuter St)

y3■ a

V .
;COL. GOODERHAM WILL ' 

INSPECT GRENADIERS a Ii
Attractive Program of Work Has 
t Brought Many Old Members 

Back .to Ranks.
v-a

I■■

1ago on a change of theft, and Jumped

TO SECURE EVIDENCE AJbertle and Dean had been attend
ing the Devonshire races at Windsor, 
Mrs. Albertis', story «ose, and had 
won $1,600. With this they decided to 
go to Detroit for a good time. While 
there AJbertle visited a number oi 
friend* and to them dilated upon Me 
good fortune. When Dean went to 
awaken him the next morning he 
found him unconscious. Removed to 
the hospital, it wae found that Aver
tie was the victim of an overdoes of 
morphine. On Friday he became very 
ill, was removed to Hamilton, where 
he died Saturday.

MAY EXHUME BODYBOARD WANTS REPORT
ON TAXATION DEFECTS

Move to Equalize Burden and 
Make Corporations Pay Their 

Full Share.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers will be 
inepected this evening by Col. A. E. 
Gooderham, honorary lieutenant-col
onel of the regiment, and former com
manding officer. Next Thursday even
ing will! be the last parade of the Royal 
Orenadlere for tills season. f

It has been a singularly successful 
season for this regiment Demits the 
fact that U has sent 212 officers and 
about 3,500 men overseas, it has con
tinued to make progress, many of the 
older members coming back to the 
ranks. The scheme of work has been 
varied and has proved very attractive 
to the men. TSuctical schemes were en
gaged upon and these not only helped 
to keep up Interest, but illustrated 
many of the methods employed in ac
tive warfare.

Following up their success of a year 
ago when by a band concert they rais
ed $860 to provide comforts and food 
for prisoners of war in Germany, the 
Grenadiers’ Chapter, I. O. D. E., have 
arranged another such concert for the 
same purpose for Saturday evening at 
the armor!ee. The band of the regi
ment will provide the musical part of 
the program, and there will be other 
interesting features.

t jP
Suspicious Circumstances At

tended Death of Former Ham
ilton Hotel Proprietor.

i
r, i %

tmay lead to 
the examination of $he body of Ed. 
Alberti#, late proprietor of Dean’s 
Hotel, Hamilton, who died there Satur
day, and wae burled In St. Michael’s 
Cemetery, Toronto. A brother of Al
bert le’s deetrea further investigation, 
but the father, who resides at 73 
O’Hara avenue, is reluctant to have the 
body disturbed from its resting-place.

An interesting feature of the case Is 
the story tokl by AJbertle'» wife, to 
We brother, regarding her husband’s 
experiences while on a visit to Detroit 
recently. Mra Albertis claims that 
Harry Dean, from whom Albert!» pur
chased the hotel some time ago, told 
her that her husband met Andrew Mar- 
iaoano, a Toronto Italian, in Detroit, 
the night before he was found uncon
scious. Marisca.no is well known to 
the local poUoe, there being a bench 
warrant out for hie arrect for con
tempt of court at the present time. It 
is Stated that he was arrested a year

Suspicion ofMORTGAGE SUIT.
Owner Caught In Russian War Zone 

and Mortgagee Took Over 
Property.

Before Justice Mae ten In the su
preme court yesterday, Robert 
Thomas Brown commenced a suit 
against Rose Cash for the recovery 
of $809 principal, $108 taxes and 
$28.90 Interest on a mortage dated 
March 31, 1911. for property on 
Esther street. In her statement of 
defence, Mrs. Cash claims that while 
absent in Europe the plaintiff took 
possession of the property and col
lected the rent. She left In June, 
1914, for Grodno, Russia, and was 
caught in the war zone, suffering 
greatly as the result. She managed 
to return to Canada in August, 19td, 
but In a penniless state. She *s will
ing to pay the back taxes and wants 
a chance to pay the principal.

The board of control has asked As
sessment Commissioner Forman to 
report on the following:

A proper te$tn of tax for Toronto 
suitable to local conditions, with a 
view of having an application floe 
legislation made early next session to 
apply to cities of 200,000 people or 
more. What Is being done to obtain 
increased forms of taxation from as
sessment and to eliminate the 
equality of present assessments. The 
reason for the great difference be
tween the assessed values and the 
vahiee as found in civic arbitrations. 
What is being done to Increase taxa
tion on corporation property in the 
city? Are there -any defoots In the 
present act regarding assessment of 
these companies? A policy of ap
pointing assessors so that those re
sponsible for defective assessing will 
not be recommended from year to 
year.

On the request of Controller Foster 
the Exhibition board will be asked to 
state, what ha* been done wtin plc-t 
tures" purchased in th clast ten years.
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JUNE GRIPE*.

No necessity for June brides 'to 
worry as td where to go for then 
honeymoon trip. The Highland la#, 
Algonquin Park, is Just the place and 
offers unlimited attractions In this 
charming wilderness, 2000 feet above 
sea level. Good boating and fishing 
Illustrated descriptive publication 
telling you all about It sent free. 
Apply to C. B. Homing, Union Sta
tion, .Toronto.

||I PTownships Divided Into Districts 
and Committees WilhProvide 

Harvest Help.
■in-

1 The outline of a neW scheme adopt
ed by the citizens of thq Town of 
Oshawa and the Township of Whitby 
to assist the farmers in the 
for greater production, and which 
might 
sections

:

1 ll campaignIB
profitably be afiop 
s of the proVThce,

In a communication received by Dr. 
A. H. Abbot of the organization, of 
resources committee, from Dr. Kaiser, 
Mayor of Oshawa. '

The county has 
ten districts, each
visited by one of a committee of ten 
Oshawa citizens who 
panted by a reputable 
shall Inquire Into the number of acres 
of lan<* each fanner hae under culti
vation and the help he needs to har
vest his crops.

A second committee has been organ
ized which will canvass the town in 
order to ascertain what labor is avail
able for work on the farms tills sea
son. The object of this committee is 
to secure promises of labor amount
ing to a definite number of days, say 
1000 or 2000. Employers of labor will 
be asked to release the men for the 
number of flays they are willing to 
spend on the farm and will be asked 
further to create a fund which will 

R. M. Camp- make up to the men the difference 
Macksty, J. between the wages paid by the farm

ers and the wages paid by the indi
vidual employers.

ted in other 
is containedURGE USE OF FISHI

AS WARTIME FOODi.i
SENT TO JAIL FARM./

• > Organization of Resources Com
mittee to Institute Sea Food 

Cainpagn.
1 divided Into 

which will beST,AWARD COAL CONTRACTS.Clarence Rumple, a discharged sol
dier, was yesterday sentenced to two 
months at the Jail farm by Judge 
Coatsworth, In the county criminal 
court, for stealing a greatcoat from the 
army stores. He claimed that some
one stole his own, and In order to make 
a return when discharged, he stole an
other ceat. S«r:,d;up; : MSS

//Mf Overworking the Pay Envelope

THINK of all the necessities that en- 
1 velope covers — food, clothing,

\ education, pleasure, medical attend- y 
Vagce. Will you never need a surplus 

sum for these things? A wise precau- 4üv 
tion is to open a Savings Account 
the Bank of Hamilton. Begin today.

4»-C
Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yenge A Colbeme Sts.

M. C. HART, Manager.
Other Bronche» 4n Toronto:

College A Osslngten 
Queen A Spadlna, Yenge and Gould,

West Toronto

Contracts involving the delivery ot 
660 tone of cool to the house of in
dustry and 1100 tons tn quarter ton 
lots,to the homes of the city’s poor 
families have been awarded to the 
Connell Coal Company, LI pitted, at 
the general price of $9 a ton. No 
tenders were received for the fifty 
cords of wood required at the insti
tution.

!■ will be accom- 
farmer. They

I
1$

!n At yesterday’» meeting of the organi
zation of resources committee of On
tario, the sub-committee appointed to 
deal with the fish resources of the 
province brought In a report Which was 
adopted. The object of the report is 
to Institute an immediate campaign to 
Increase the use of fish as a food, and 
thus relieve other foodstuffs for the 
Canadian soldiers overseas, the mother
land and our allies, and in this way 
effect someiof the objects of the great
er production movement.

Another matter dealt with was the 
appointment of a number of field sec* 
retarles to assist in the organization 
of the province. It was recognized that 
the extent of the 1*1$ crop will depend 
largely on the work done In preparing 
the land this year, and this in turn will 
depend upon the quantity and eflfka- 
eney of the labor that the farmers can 
command.

The committee also took up the ques
tion of the prevention of waste and 
the Inauguration of a thrift campaign 
and a sub-committee wae appointed to 
deal with tMe mattea, -

PRESBYTERY APPOINTS
ASSEMBLY DELEGATES

■ ■

Iy IThe following will represent %>e 
Toronto presbytery at the general as
sembly meeting In Montreal, opening 
Jane 6: 
has bega 
tory as 
eetnbly;
H, F. Thomas, A, B. Winchester, 8. 
H. Pickup, Dr, G. M. Milligan, 1. B. 
Rohold, 8. It. Robinson, 1 
bell, J. M. Duncan, R. P.
A. Miller, James Anthony, W. J. 
Booth end Alex MacgtUlvray, The eld
ers wM be: President R. A. Fal
coner, D. X Hughes, J, K. Macdon
ald, Thome» Findley, C. S. McDonald, 
J, A. Paterson. R. 0. Jennings, J. L. 
Patterson, Archibald MeflHrvnn, Geo 
Colder, William Roberts, Edwin B. 
Dickie, Joseph R. Douglas, Tneron

1 /HAD TWO CASES. mIMM iWhen Plalndotheemen Marshall and 
Sullivan entered 248 West Adelaide 
street, yesterday morning, they found 
WHtiam Anderson, Joseph Williams 
and William McLeod, all of that ad
dress and two cases of whiskey. The 
trio and the liquid were taken Into 
custody, the three men on a nominal 
charge of vagrancy. In the police 
court today they will be asked to ac
count for the presence of the liquor. 
Only one room in the house was fur
nished.

I ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 
SERVICE.

Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway Journey really enjoy
able than a visit to the “Dining Car,” 
especially if it be a Canadian Pacific 
Dining Car, where the passenger Is 
assured of the highest form of effi
ciency In, the culinary art, the choicest 
provisions the market affords, pre
pared on the scientific principle known 
as “Dietetic Blending.”

Your favorite dish, as you like It, 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
amidst Ideal surroundings, while trav
eling on, the Canadian Pacific. Further 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto,

1Rev. John Neil, D.D., who 
l Am tatted by the presby- 
Arator of the general as- 
«Fr. Dr. T. B. Kilpatrick,

?; |.i
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FINED TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS
John Dunn, charged with assault on 

George Beddel, wae yesterday fined 
• $21 by Judge Coatsworth in the 

county criminal court. As the plain
tiff required medical attention, the 
crowy gave him $11.40 of the fine cot

tallUÜ

ICHARGED WITH ASSAULT.■
dOhas. Sparks, of Mount Dennis, was 

taken into custody last night by Act
ing Detective Dawn on a charge of ag
gravated assault on William Bristow, 
2 4M St. CUtr avenue. _________ L_

!<

Gibson, Hamilton Cassais, K.C„; F.fife

m
K. M. Irwin._______I ».
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WILLS PROBATED
Mrs. Emma McCoomb, who died 

April 17, left by her will, dated March 
20, 1017, the sum of $1 to her hue- 
band, George William McCoomb, out 
of an estate valued at $239J. The 
estate is made up of $200 in household 
goods, $448 In cash and "$1650 in pro
perty at 8 Wellesley avenue, which is 
divided between her son Percy and 
his wife Esther.

-OSHAWA ORGANIZES
FARM LABOR SCHEME
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DEBT HAS DOUBLED 
PAST FIVE YEARSX*• '

If you knew what we know about 
typewriters, no machine but the

£
Increasing Out of Proportion 

to Population and 
Assessment-

F VERY Davis “GRAND MASTER” cigar is 
“ guaranteed to he in prime condition as to 
blending, curing and maturing.

Try a “GRAND MASTER”-sold at 4-for-25c.

2 shapes i “Blunts” and “Perfectos”.

«=*
<

UNDERWOODf
PREPARE FOR THE DAY’ I

1Commissioner Bradshaw Urg
es Economy With View to 

Acquiring the T.S.R.
would receive your consideration.

In all probability you have not interested yourself in typewriter mechanisms. 
You prefer to judge by results, and it is a good way, too.

In a comprehensive and masterly 
report upon the funded debt and sink
ing fund of the City of Toronto, is
sued by Finance Conrmiiseioner Brad
shaw and handed to the mayor yes
terday, the commissioner states that 
the grose debt is $97,780,920 and the 
net debt $39,889,026. The difference 
between the two figures ie accounted 
tor by revenue -producing civic ser
vice sand enterprises.

The new addition to the debt of the 
city in 1916 was $11,684,369.40. an in
crease of 18.46 per cent. The existing 
debenture debt, lew exempted debts, 
is $6,680,184 under the maximum per
mitted by the provincial statute,

Mr. Bradshaw very frankly nlaces 
the blame for the present financial 
condition of the city on the ambitious 
policy of the council and aLvic offi
cials. He states that the present 
heavy indebtedness and debt charges 
were to a large extent brought about 
by the adoption of ambitious projects 
without first determining their ulti
mate cost. Schemes and plane were 
carried thru which might well have 
been deferred, Dor years to come. Their 
whole cost was not considered at 
their initiation, with the result that 
when they were partially completed 
further debts, 1 with their added 
chargee, had to be contracted. He re
gretted to say that there would be a 
substantial new indebtednew to re
cord in 1917, due almost entirely to 
the capital undertakings started some 
yeans ago, which were not permanent
ly financed at their commencement 
and were carried on by temporary 
borrowing».

X X f

The Manager of a large manufacturing plant in a Western Ontario city said 
the other day :4

“l wouldn’t buy any typewriter but an Underwood. I 
don’t know much about the different makes. There may 
be others as good; but with the Underwood I know that / 
will get the best service. There are so many Underwoods 
in this town that l know there mast be a dependable organ* 
ization behind the machine.”

a Peel battalion last August and has 
been in France since December, 
Pte. Bourne was 26 yearn old and 
was employed with the Harris Abat
toir Company.

!

"

Pte. James Bain of 848 Wallace 
ployed as an engineer with the O’Keefe avenue, is reported . killed. Ho left 
Brewery. with the Pals BattaMbn last August.

Pte. W. Gordon was killed in action, Ue wae married in Edinburgn short- 
Pte. Gordon was 85 years old, single, & after going overseas, and his wife 
and was born in Ireland, where his pa- *8 now there. Pte. James Bain was 
rents live. He enlisted here in Ferb-126 years of age and was employed 
ruarvlSlS, with the Sportsmen's Bat- with the Toronto Plate Glass Com- 
tallonr^He was a carpenter by trade, pany.
but before enlisting was employed on Pte- A. W. Clark ie now presumed 
munitions. to be dead, and a certificate of death

Pte. E. Fairhuret was killed at the has been received by hie mother at 
battle of Vimy Ridge April 11. Pte. 389 Clendenan avenue. He left for 
Fairhuret was a native of England, and oversea* with the infantry in Scp- 
came to Canada in 1909. He lived with tomber. 1915. He was bom in Chee- 
Mr. Hall at Churchill, Ont., for six hire, Eng,, 28 years ago and came to 
years, during which time he made Canada six years ago. Pte Clark 
many friends in the village. In Octo- was formerly employed with the C. 
per, 1915, he enlisted in Toronto. I’.R. at Lambton.

Pte. B. Wood, killed, enlisted with Lance-Corp. J. F. Stewart,, who 
the 184th Battalion, went overseas In was reported over a week ago wound ■ 
August, 1916, being drafted in Eng- ed in the head, hand and side, bas 
land to the 16th Battalion, was In ac- died of his wounds, 
tion in the Vimy Ridge battle, and got of age and his wife and two children 
thru without a scratch. He met his live at 114 Vaughan road, 
death a few days after. He was ad- wounded May 4, and before enlisting 
milted to the hospital April 18, and was engaged as a gardener. He was 
died next day. Mrs. Denniston, 233 bom in Scotland and came to Canada 
ishaw street, with whom he lived, is a IS yeans ago
sister. He was 23 single, and had been Drivsr Harry Cottrell, previously 
“"ÏJTÏ* T*!!' XYocid Ported ag wounded and dangerously ill,

■/sjg&syaia emss ass-ararsm ï, ssê 
iawsfasa sisuarM ras
home was dated May 4. Pte. Smythe unit '

„n“iTei Pte’ Arthur Henderson, who was 
ar.d wa« wounded in the hip and bead W0Unde<l about three weeks ago, is 
In October. He came to Toronto 1rom now reported to have died of his
worked wounds. He enlisted In November,
worked for the Massey “Filirris Coni- ijir « Toronto battalion and wan

He was a wounds to’rm?' admitted to the hospital May 5, euf-
land ^g f wounds in Eng- fering tr<ym gunghot wound» in tooth

Gunner McElhinney, killed In action, Pte. H. T. McDonald, 22 Hugo st„ «Ltw0*?"?
pen Z ^ m^'in^omn^lMng ^TSarie^'from Kingston ’w »e"der80n’ Uvee at 1134

at C$ Sea-ton street. Born in Ireland, months ago and had been in France D, ' mu,-.* r n.
1-e camcy to Canada a few years ag^ since July. Ho was born in Toronto 
iu join hia sistef, Mrs. W. J. McLaugii>'20 yeans ago and was learning the 
lip, 132 Ontario street, and brought plumbing trade When he enlisted
his mother .with him. For» four-yeaee Pte. W. Bourn, was aCciderUllyHf0'Ra^ny*e^a|”M^rB°Lth® 'J’
[•revlous to tils enlistment he was envl killed May 9 in France. He left with Mrs HoSrard S Dell

Lieut. Douglas H. Wells, who lived 
- with Rev. Frank Rae at Unioaville,
’ Ont., before he joined the army, wag 
; "'tilled In action May 3. Lieut. Wells 

enlisted as a private in one of the 
first contingent battalions, was wound
ed at SL Julien, and when ho returned 

1 to duty nearly a year later received 
hie- commission with the imperial 
forces. He was recently awarded the 
sanitary medal.

Lieut Harold Stratton Matthews, 
missing since June last, is now de
clared to have fallen in action. He 
was 22 years of age. He graduated 
from the Royal Military College In 
June, 1914, as head of hie class and 

, winner of the governor-general’s med- 
«1. When war was declared he vol
unteered for active service and left 

I Canada with the first contingent He 
| was gassed at St. Julien, but returned 
I to the trenches after three weeks' rest. 
I Corp. Herbert Robertson, son of R, 
I B. Robertson, who is at present In 
1 the trenches, has been killed in action. 
I The wife and mother, with a- young 
I son and daughter, live at 472 Dundas 
I street. Corp. Herbert Robertson went 
I. away last June. He was a compos!- 
f tor, was bom in Toronto, and was 
t 21 years of age.

Signaler H. M. McCreedy was killed 
■ In action.May 13. Official notification 
I has been received by his parents, Mr. 
1 and Mrs. J. McCready, 806 Yonge 
k street. Pte. McCready was 19 years 
| of age. He was horn in Saltaeh, Ooro- 
I wall, and came to Canada six years 
I rgo. He went overseas about two years 
I ago. Before enlisting he was employed 
F by the Standard Bank, 
t member of th^ Church of the Redeem-

>«<
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In every competitive deal we are up against the lower price of other machines. 
The customer will find that he can buy any other make of typewriter for less 
than the Underwood price. Ofcqursehe can. But it is seldom that a man is ' 
looking for the cheapest typewriter—otherwise he would buy a Simplex at a 
couple of dollars.

The Underwood costs more because it is worth more—worth more in mater- 
ial, in workmanship, in design, in durability, in speed, in excellence of work, 
and because of the service we are ready to back it with.

That is the decision of many customers for buying Underwoods, as the higher 
price is an assurance of service, certainty and satisfaction.
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He wae 30 years

He was

mPermanent Securities
This course thru its process of ac

cumulation not only tended to em
barrass the oity in dealing with finan
cial problems, bat prevented the tax
payer, at the time, from obtaining a 
true conception of the added burden 
which new debts and added debts in
volved. Hereafter, before a work 
would be commenced It was proposed 
to arrange for the financing by the 
issue of permanent securities.

Owing to the present extraordinary 
times thru which the people 
passing, he said, the population and 
assessed value of real property were 
practically stationary. There was a 
possibility that values of certain 
classes of property in certain dis
tricts may have been inflated to some 
extent prior to the war. This, together 
with the uncertainty of the outlook 
and of the post-bellum conditions 
everywhere suggested the danger of 
estimating or1 relying upon probable 
increases in toe city’s borrowing pow
ers, Thgrefoat until there wae eub- 
jrtantiarTtrHDVovement in, the popula
tion and assessed values it was clear 

.that care should be taken in encroach
ing upon the relatively small debt 
margin which existed.

Debenture Debt.
Discussing the debenture issue of 

812,886,914 in 1916 Mr. Bradshaw states 
that 24 per cent was made up of the 
ratepayers’ share of local improve
ments and the city’s share, 16 per 
cent of the total. Building of new 
schools and enlargements accounted 
for 12.78 per cent, patriotic purposes, 
12.11 per cent., street railway pave
ments, 10.71 per cent, and the civic 
hydro system was responsible for 
10.07 per cent. The total assessed 
value of rateable property Is placed 
at $588,348,777 ; revenue from taxation, 
for 1917, $14,707,578; 
than taxatio 
ulatlon at 4
assessed value of rateable property, 
Mr. Bradshaw stated that the limit of ,‘i 
the city’s debenture indebtedness was 
$61.667,902.

The following statement compares

'•M
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D. Fitzpatrick; Collborne street, C. T. 
Logan; Oopeteom. H. L. Smith; Linden, 
Geo. C. Smith: Gainsvllie, G. W. Down, 
B A-, B. D.; Grand River and Six Na
tions, to be supplied.

Guelph district—Norfolk street, E. A. 
Pearson, B. A.; Dublin street. H, B. 
Christie, B. A. ; Fergus, H. J. Harm-well; 
Orton, Roflcoe H. Smith; Erin, J. B. 
Snider.

Woodstock district—Central, W. F. 
Goetz; College avenue, |. M. Hadth, B 
A.; Ingersoll, E. Sheppard; Oxford 
Centre, Henry Monsinger; Princeton, 
Ben Byer, B. A., B. D.; Hickson, A. H. 
Plyley: Bright, J. T. Hesiop.

Galt district—Ain site street, R. S. K. 
Large B. A., B. D,; Sheffield J. ,C. Mc
Clelland.

Simcoe district—Jarvie, M. M. Mor
row; Old Windham, T. H. Itobott, B. A.; 
Townsend, G. R. Stephenson.

Milton district—Burlington, Geo. W. 
Barker; Plains and Appletoy, H. J. 
Mooner, Ph. B.; Palermo, to be sent; 
Trafalgar C. R. Albright. B. A.; Horn 
by, W. E. J. James, B. A-, B. D,; Low 
vlHe Thos Snowdon; Freelton, H. B. 
Story.

Welland district—Fonthill. D. Wren; 
WeUandiport, J. M. 6mlto; Canboro, a 
S. Fiddes; South Cayuga, T. Fotherglll.

Norwich district—Kelvin and Brook- 
ton, to be sent; Oakland, R. H. Rod
gers; OttervMle, to be sent; Oourtiand, 
Amos E. Cnagg.

Palmerston district—.PalmersLon, A. 
W. Shepperaon; Drayton, G. J. Foote; 
Glenallen, T. R.> Clark; Moorefleld, Geo.
E. Casmore, B. A; Stlrton, H. G. Bant y. 

Mount Forest district—Mount Forest,
G T. Watts; Holstein, W. M. Love- 
grove.
Walker-ton district—Eden Grove, T, H. 
Bole, B. A,, B. D.

Wlarton district—Arkwright, J. T. 
Stapleton; Dobbington, to be 
Hepworth, W. A. Imack; Lion's Head, 
J. W. Huixt.

the tax rate muet be expected.
4. That no new capital undertaking 

should be launched until assessment 
and population have substantially in
creased.

6. That revenue producing under
takings should be made at least self- 
supporting.

6. Complete provision is being made 
by the city for the repayment of every 
funded debt as it matures.

7. That in four years the city takes
over the Toronto Street Railway fran
chise, the meet valuable of its kind 
tn the Dominion, and that preparation 
should be made to handle thje pro
blem in 1921. ’

8. That the city’s credit ranks 
high.

mthe present Indebtedness with that 
permitted by the statute:
Debenture indebtedness P«r- ......

mitted by statute............... $61,667,902
Entire groee debenture debt 97,730,931 

From which deduct debenture debts,

Waterworks .........................$ J-M>M46.T4
Local improvements .... 21,901,468.61 
Civic hydro electric , .. 7,898,000,00
Toronto Street Railway

pavements ........................ 4,466,010.26
Patriotic purposes re war 2,000,000.00 
Civic Street Railway .. 2,082,787.00

Exempted Debts,
This leaves the debenture debt, less 

exempted debts, at $44,987,768. The 
that the question 
to whether the

:
-
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18 revenue other 
n, $4,822,176, and the pop- 
160,626. According to the

stated 
eed as

commissioner
had been raL 
legislature should have permitted all 
the foregoing debts to be classed as 
exempted debts,’’ the general view 

being that only those debts should be 
exempted which were revenue produc
ing. If this rule were adopted the city 
would have to exclude the city’s share 

improvement debt, $7,714,844,

I I 1
1 HAMILTON CONFERENCE

MAKES FIRST DRAFT1$ I 1and Jumped

been attend-. 
lat Wlndeot. ;r 

and bed k
decided » $:

time. While 
a number oi # 

dinted upon tots : 
■■ went to ® 

morning ”e %i 
i. Removed to , 
md that Atoer- Ç] 
an overdoes of 
he became very 
laimilton, where

l ! Many Changes Announced in Dis
trict by Methodist Stationing 

Committee at Brantford.
1I of local

and debt incurred for war purposes,
$2,006.000, The question was one which 
was not of lmmediaite concern, but It
should not be disregarded when seek- Brantford, May 80.—The draft re- 
Ing further legislation. p0rt of tbs stationing committee of the

The report points out that practi- Hamilton conference was completed at 
cally two-thirds of Toronto» debt has two thle afternoon. There are many 
been contracted for what would prob- changes in the report, and the entire 
ably be generally regarded as the five tlme ^ ^ committee, up to the last 
most essential services of a progrès- minute, wee taken up in the etation- 
slve oity. It was the belief that it was lng The first draft report 1» as foi- 
not too much to say’that the city» lows;
unique growth and its, present impor- Hamilton district—Hamilton Conten
tant position In finance, commerce an a ary church, Wm. Bparilng, M. A, B. 
manufacturing were i-n no small de- B ; Zi0IJ Tabernacle, Henry Irving; 

due to these services.
Essential Services.

They are as follows, and represent 
66.45 per cent, of the city's total debt: 

improvements 
pavements,

1 Mies Isabella Duggan, 132 Markham 
street, live here.

Pte. Clarence Abbey, 20 years of ago, 
and a native of Toronto, who was ad
mitted to hospital April 30, being 
wounded, is now reported to be dan- 
gerouriy ill. Hie father, J. H. Abbey, 
lives at-64 Olive avenue. Before en
listing he was learning designing.

Pte. Wm. Courtney, 181 Rhodes 
avenue, was admitted to Wlmereux 
Hospital May 25, and 4» now danger
ously ill. He ie 40 years of age, a 
native of County Down, Ireland, and 
had been in Canada 11 years. Prior 
to going overseas he was employed as 
driver for the Lake Simcoe Ice Com
pany.

Lieut. C. H. D. Wateen, of Port Hope, 
was wounded May 12, but is remain
ing on duty, according to official word 
received toy hie parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. G. Watson.

Battery Sergt.-Major Gordon M.
Phllpott, who ie today reported wound
ed, is a eon Of Rev. P. W. Phllpott, 
pastor of the Gospel Tabernacle, Ham
ilton, OntN and a former member of 
The Toronto Star staff. No details of 
his injuries have been received. He 
graduated from McMaster University 
two years ago. Sergt.-Major Phllpott 
is 23 years of age. Of his eight sons,
Rev. Mr. Phllpott has three on active 
service.

* GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

The Canadian Pacific Railway win, 
commencing Saturday, June 2nd, op
erate Great Lakes Steamship Express 
trains between Toronto and Port Mc- 
Nicoll on the following schedule, with 
first-class coach and parlor car run- were 
ning through without local stops. incurring fresh debts, we would, when

6 NORTHBOUND. the time arrived, be In an excellent
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m„ arrive Port condition to cope with the situation. 

McNtcoll 6.16 p.m„ each Wednesday Fortify for "The Day."
and Saturday, connecting with the “While we know because of under- 
palatial C. P. R- Great Lakes steam- takings to which we are committed 
ships leaving Port McNiooll on above that thie ideal course cannot be pur- 
day» at 6.46 p m. tor Sault Ste. Marie, it should be oar constant aim
Port Arthur and Fort ^ WlUlam. to minimize the amount of our new

T T.^?ttLm^iiNMLdaT. and securities issued in every possible way 
„ Lfave Port McNlcoll Monday» and md tbug fortify ourselves for the day."
FTidaye, 8-30 a.m... arriving Toronto ^ commissioner makes the follow-

1Qreafn‘Lakes service via Owen lnf C T^onto"^ debt during the oast 
Sound is now In operation. Steam- Toronto • debt durtng the past
ship "Manttoba" leaving Owen Sound five
at midnight each Thursday for Sault creasing entirely out of proportion to 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wll- the growth of population and assess- 
l lam. meut»

Full particulars from any C. P. R. 2- That during 1917 the debt will 
Agent or W. B. Howard, District Pae- be increased by about $10,000,006. 
gppger Agent, Toronto, _ 8. That » substantial Increase A

1they

11 II 1Dean i A Motor that wins1 Ii* mI TEP into a Chalmers, Swing it into the road. 
Feel the life, the agility of it. Put the motor to 
the hardest test you know. It is a costly motor. 

Finely balanced. Built for unusual performance. 
It gives keen pleasure to the most critical driver.
This motor hat u)on tome amazing records for the Chalmers.
In a 24-hour traffic teat in Chicago the Chalmers, running on 
high gear, rolled up a total mileage of 586.8. Beating all 
previous traffic tests by 228 miles. 14 miles to the gallon of 
gasoline.* This is officially confirmed by the American Auto
mobile Association.
A Chalmers special won the Giant's Despair Hill Climb at 
Wilkes-Banc, defeating four 12-cylinder cars, several racing 
cars and some of the costliest cars in America. The 6,000 
foot course with a rise of 691 feet was covered in 1 minute 41 
seconds.
Made the Chicago to New York run in 31 hour 
The best previous record was 35 hours 43 minutes, made by a 
high-priced 12 cylinder
This sturdy, powerful, economical car has every comfort, 
every motor luxury. It has an appearance and finish you 
will admire. Above all, it is a sound car at a sensible price. 

Come in and drive it.
smo 

■ $1620 
Chalmers Sedan

sI 1
■J.

1DE8.

1I Chariton avenue, F. M. Wooten: Simcoe 
street, T. L, Kerruleh; Ryerson, R. J. 
T releaven, D. D.; Barton ville, J. W. 
SchoMield; Smlthvllle, F. R. Header- 
shott; Kerr, R. C. Gardiner.

8L Catharines district—Beamevllle, 
A C. Eddy, B. A.; Jodan Station, W. 
G Bull, B. A, B. D.

Brantford district—Brant avenue, J.

gree
brides Jg

lo go for their 
e Highland iao. 
ist the place Mid M 
actions in tij£ , 

2000 ,gy ■ss.ssg f
It it sent m»e. 
ing, Union Sts- * 1

■

1 I1 Local
(eiderwalke,II ,$21,801,458A1 

. 14,821,668.13 

. 14,496,946.74 

. 7,898,000.00
.. 5,927,605.10

1 t:etc.)

1 •f!Education .....
Water .........
Light and power 
Sanitation1 1u 1 4tiI 1 $64,944,668.48 

"In 1921," says the comnriaeioner, 
"the Toronto street railway franchise 
expiree. The expectation is that the 
city will take over the enterprise. This 
course will involve a heavy addition 
to our debt at that time, and it riiould 
be our aim toetween now and then so 
to regulate our debt burden that the 
acquisition of this valuable asset will 
be accomplished without straining or 
impairing our credit. During the next 
five years slightly more than $14,- 
000,000 of our debt will tall due 
and will be retired- If, in addition to 
reducing our debt by this amount, we 

to refrain in the meantime from

Total I! i1 i à

I 1047 miles'i

1 *

eeecDDeto( II 1 ear.
:

I II »• II 9
• II »
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! iChalmers 7-passenger 
Chalmers Cabriolet 
- $2656

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, WALKER VILLE

Chalmers 6-passenger 
Chalmers Roadster

$1776
$1996ft 1& 1 1fâ

!m I:

These wonderful shock 
absorbers give you great 
comfort when walking.

IiÎ3 YORK MOTORS, LIMITED
Phone N. 6600 II1 545 Yonge Street I iI h writII * Over 16 miles lo the Imperial Gallon1Ü III > m
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«PVË GOT TO GET HIM OR HE'S GOING TO GET ME ”
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The Toronto World
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OLIVER CHARGES 
PLAN TO WRECK

the While situation profoundly, and In 
various tables shows exactly where the 

The elaeslfleatlen of the 
net funded debt In II heads, with the 
«toss debt, the sinking fund property ap
portioned and the net debt, has never 
been provided before. These several 
tables show et a glance what can and 
what should be dene to control the 
situation.

-In the ten years (1907-1919) assessed 
valuation has Increased by 111 per cent., 
white the net funded debt has Increased 
by 109 per cent 
served that while In 1106 assessed valua
tion was T 7-10 times the debt, In 1911 
It was reduced to IT-10 times.

Indicate that we are mortgaging
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(Continued from Page 12.cr

em would be so shifted at various 
points so as to enable the one track 
to serve every town and Industry now 
served without decreasing the ton
nage etiher of the Canadian Northern 
or the G. T. P.

m

For the Price 
of One

-

m'
Bitter Retorts.

Unfortunately Mr. Bennett marred 
his argument by borne sarcastic refer
ences «to members of the opposition, 
and Mr. Cochrane’s reference to Mr. 
Oliver was hotly resented by that gen
tleman and his party associates. There 
were many warm verbal Interchanges 
across the floor of the house, and 
more than once a scene was nearly 
precipitated. Hon. George P. Graham 
resented Che charges of disloyalty 
which, he seld, were hurled from day 
to day by the government at members 
of the opposition And emphatically de
nied the right of Mr. Bennett to cast 
aspersions upon the loyalty of Mr. 
Oliver, who has one son fighting in 
the trenches and another burled some
where in Fiance, .

Mr. Oliver, in opening, said that he 
had on previous occasions called the 
attention of the house to the fact that 
the government was tearing up 800 
miles of the main line of tbs Grand 
Trunk Pacific west of Edmonton. By 
so doing It was leaving without rail
way facilities of any kind the Town 
of Edson and the Jasper Park col
lieries.
side of a lake three miles wide, and 
th* Canadian Northern was on the 
other side. He said the pretence was 
that the rails were needed in France. 
Some rails, might be needed In France, 
but the government had lifted 100 
miles of rails from the National Trans
continental, most of which were still 
in this country, tund was now lifting 
800 miles from the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. Not a rail was being taken from 
the Canadian Pacific or the Canadian 
Northern, and he charged that the ac
tion of the government was a delibe
rate attempt to ruin the National 
Transcontinental and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway system physically, as 
It had already been ruined by the gov
ernment financially. He sold It was 
true that the Canadian Northern and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific used the 
Jasper Pass in crossing the moun
tains, and therefore might be said to 
parallel one another, but the roads 
were necessary to the country, and the 
government 
ruining either 
government, he said, claimed that 4t 
had to send over Grand Trunk Pâctfic 
rails because they were the same, kind 
of rails as the National Transcontinen
tal already sent overseas. That was, 
in Mr, Oliver's 
cuse, put forward to hide tgie real mo
tive.

It will also be ob- l7 oth sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can bs 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

B

These -yextra. fact#
our resource#, too rapidly and to an 
tent which is hot Justifiable; that we 
have been forcing the pace, and that a 
period has arrived when we must pro
ceed cautiously." „ . .

Mr. Bradshaw points out the slipshod 
manner In which the sifaking fund securi
ties have been handled In the past, ap
parently without the consciousness that 

trust furilT. He has

ex INDURATED
FIBREWARE

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 31.
-to Sa,s7A Masterly Report

For the first time in the history of the 
city the people of Toronto have presented 
to them an absolutely complete.* clear- 
arid easily coniprehf r-ded statement of 
tho city fineucee. When our city debt
amounts to «inwet a hundred million they constitute a - „ rfl#ck,d
Liter,. or practically *1.000 on every had all the .ecurltles carefuUy ctwcK.a 
family In the efrty. the average citizen by two of tj’*J**d‘“* b bullt

»„r „ v-«-W»- z,‘.5S“tU'"Zm
LTLLSX t«UH gladder to know that there Is a efter on this department. _ 

out of 45 per cent of the amount 
of the debt, or ta other words, that 

Hearty half the debt is an investment,
44% millions tetiig revenue producing, 
while there le a total sinking fund on 
hand towards the payment of the debt 
of 123,062,347. The net debt is therefore 
only $39,339,025.11. In a radical report 
of this character, it is satisfactory to 
find that Mr. Bradshaw Is able to say 
that “the city’s credit unquestionably 
ranks high ”

The gross debt of the city le actually 
♦97,730,630.38. Nearly three-quarters of 
this ha* been added in the last ten 
years, and *10,000,000 more debentures 

be Issued very soon to takp cars
More

* (which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes.

1 Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

9C

A

Pk
\\

V/ ASK YOUR DEALER.[\ AHe comes out very strongly In favor 
of instalment debentures xas benefiting 
the cKy, both In tho rate of Interest 
saved and as the more popular security 

A table on page 29

THErevenue m E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITEDThe collieries were on one

with the public, 
shows how on 19 Issues a saving an
nually of *88,497.41 could be effected, or 
over the whole terms $1,291,537.76 by the 
instalment debenture Issue. He handles 
without gloves the system heretofore In 
vogue of selling and buying debentures 
for the city at par Instead of at the 
market rates, and altogether the sink
ing fund affaire have a whole lot of now 
light thrown upon them.

The average rate of Interest on de- 
debt le reported as “relatively

HULL, CANADA

they had the same borings aa the Na
tional Transcontinental. 
ed a mere, excuse, especially as a con
siderable percentage of the National 
Transcontinental rails had never got . 
east of Three Rivera.

It was a serious business, ho said, 
to shut off the supply of coal to the 
western people, who are already 
groaning tinder the price of fuel. We 
all wanted to win the war, but the 
government spent so much time get
ting kudos for itself by bragging about 
our boys at the front, and lending 
money to the British Admiralty, that 
it had no time to give any considera
tion to the people of Canada.

Mr. Nickle (Kingston); “Are not the 
boys at the front a part of the people 
of Canadar

That4
«

ki

benture —
low,” being 4.20 per cent. Another satis
factory feature is the fact that of the 
whole gross debt, *89,607,177.09 is pro
vided for by sinking fund, and this fund
is in first-class shape. Tarante Star Sneeial

JSSTnSSSërÆ iSSIJS .JSrirKM
sympathy. "Generally speaking.. ne re Laurler for a conference. Later Bir 
marks, "in Great Britain and in Can
ada, where the enterprises have been 
placed in the hands of experienced and 
competent administrators, the munict 
palltiee have been Justified in the course 
adopted."

He faces the municipalization of the 
street railway with, a prepared policy.

"In 1981 the Toronto Street Railway 
franchise expires. The expectation Is 
that It will not be renewed, but that the 
city will take over the enterprise. This 
course will involve a heavy addition to 
our debt at that time and it should be 
our aim between now and then so to 
regulate our debt burden that the ac
quisition of this valuable asset will be 
accomplished without straining or im
pairing our credit. During the next five 
years, slightly over 114,000,000 of our 
debt will fall due and will be retired.
If, in addition to reducing our debt by 
this amount, we were to refrain, in the 
meantime, from incurring fresh debts, we 
would, when the time arrived, be in an 
excellent condition to, cope with the 
situation. While we know, because of' 
undertakings to which we are committed, 
that this Ideal course cannot be pur
sued, it should be our constant aim to 
minimize the amount of new securities 

! issued in every possible way, and thus 
fortify ourselves for the day.”

We may feel assured, therefore, that 
while the city confronts a period of 
stress, which the war tends to aggra
vate. the civic financial situation is 
fundamentally sound, and hope also is 
held out for the public ownership of 
the street railway franchise—"the most 
valuable of its kind In the Dominion.”
The city, we are assured, will be in a 
splendid position to handle the transfer 
in 1921. This being go. we may be also 
assured that the city is equally able to 
handle the transaction at any earlier op
portunity that may occur.

most
of liabilities, not yet provided for. 
ihan half (lie debt has been a-Med In 
the list five years, and Mr. Bradshaw 
u-acee the new Indebtedness of this year 
' almost entirely to capital undertakings 
«tainted sortie yeans ago, which were not 
permanently financed at their commence
ment, and have been carried on by tem
porary borrowings."
/ere to this on a leuter page (21) end rays 
that "the present heavy Indebtedness and 

been to a largo extent 
y the adoption of am-

VESTED RIGHTS OF 
TORONTO DEFENDED

A Liberal Story of the Crisis
party friends as to their attitude to

it is under-wards a party union, 
stood Sir Wilfrid will meet In Mont
real Sir Lomer Goutn, premier of Que
bec, and other provincial leaders.

In the meantime there will be no 
developments in Ottawa, and the con
scription bill will not be proceeded 
with, until the question of whether or 
not there will be a coalition is settled.

During the last day or two the san
est opinion on both sides of the house 
haa been that the time has passed for 
ordinary party warfare, and that if 
the two parties could be drawn to
gether to give d united support to con
scription It would be a splendid thing 
for Canada and the empire. This 
spirit was manifested in the pure pa
triotism that Inspired the speeches of 
the two leaders in welcoming Rt. Hon. 
A. J. Balfour, while the great British 
statesman’s solemn warning of the 
peril of the situation that confronts 
civilization did much to sober opinion 
in the most belligerent sections of the 
house.

Strong Arguments Advanced 
in Fight Against Power 

Company’s Aggression.

to Government 
Sir Wilfrid tc m

Wilfrid was called 
House. Today
Montreal. These ase the facts aroundi 

. which all interest centres. It is pre- 
„ sumed that Sir Wilfrid’s visit to 

Quebec Province 1» for the purpose 
of conference with Premier Gouin 
following certain propositions made 
by Premier Borden with the know
ledge of the governor-general.

The nature of Sir Robert's proposal 
Is not disclosed. It te conceded, how- 

that ho went to Sir Wilfrid be- 
he finds tho conscription sit

uation unsolvable and because a coa
lition seems to promise the only re
lief. It is not hinted that Sir Wil
frid himself is Invited or would ne
cessarily accept an invitation to join 

On the other 
hand, the Liberals taken into the 
cabinet would be subject to hie ap
proval, tho he would net be respon
sible for them in a larger sense. One 
would probably be Sir Lomer Gouin.

Following upon the formation of a 
coalition, or perhaps before It, the 
conscription bill would 
down for a single 
would fulfil the promise which Sir 
Robert has made.

It does not follow that the bill 
would be read a second time. On the 
contrary, rumor haa it that Sir Rob
ert finds the situation such as to 
make a further attempt at voluntary 
recruiting advisable. With a new 
cabinet and with the bill in the back
ground as .t stimulant, some say the 
premier could afford to let the meas
ure lie on the table until It is seen 
what the new government can do In 
the way of raising an army with
out conscription.

Statements to the effect that Sir 
Wilfrid has decided to support con
scription are published, but havo no 
baria in fact. If he has reached such 
a decision bo has not said so, and 
his closest friends doubt whether that 
is the decision which he finally 
will reach. It becomes Increasing
ly likely that in the event of the 
conscription bill being pressed, Sir 
Wilfrid will enunciate a referendum 
policy, pointing out at the same time 
that Quebec will obey without ques
tion if the referendum is carried.

It is presumed that a coalition 
formed with the consent of Sir Wil
frid will mean an extension of the 
life of parliament without opposition.

It is understood that the conscrip- 
I lion bill as now framed contains a 
I clause similar to Senator Power’s 
amendment, which was yesterday 
ruled out of order m the senate. This 
provides that families which have a 
mefnber at the front shall not be 
called upon to send another until all 
other families with eligible members 
have sent one.

Mr. Bradshaw re-
no Justification tor 
both of them. The

had. 
ir or Uniform Rails Required.

R. B. Bennett (Calgary) said the 
first request from the Imperial gov-, i 
eminent had been for 800 miles of j 
railway and twelve hundred tern- 
outs. The turnouts bad to be laid 
with a very heavy rail as artillery 
trains were anchored on them which 
carried guns weighing 80 tons ter flr- 

Mr. Oliver said that the Canadian, tag projectiles weighing a ton apiece. 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern It greatly facilitated the building of 
paralleled each other between Parry the road which had to be done at 
Sound and Port Arthur and between “W. and under shell fire to have the 
Fort Arthur and Nenigon, and .that «R» UM* Ja. respect to boring. 
the Canadian Pacific had a double
track along the north shore of Lake *y!tB n,?hun°?nt«r—t COm’Superior, but the government took P Mr1OUvM- th“Thebsameto”tston- 
care not to touch any property be- t£r\™Z&lv te^lnvokL to row 
longing to the corporations. ignorance and incompetency."

Cochrane Aeeute Chargea Mr. Bennett: "The two qualities you 1
Hon. rank Cochrane, minister of displayed all your life." -

railways, said he was. more than sur- -,__ __ .
prised at the extravagant statements „ «-nnete Pan Alberta man.

II nKÎ * had 'investigated the whole
question carefully, and had found that TranscantinontaJ or the Grand Trank tle government was arranging'for a 

Pacific, and all the charges of that jotnt service by which all the dls- 
klnd were mere bosh. He had torn now »erved by either the Grand
up these rails on the N.T.R. and the Trunk Pacific or the Canadian Nor- 
G.T.P. because they were needed at them would still be served by these 
the front, and he would not hgfiltate roads using jointly a single track, 
to tear up every mdBe of raüwa'ÿ Jn There would be as much traffic as 
Canada for the same purpose It they ever. He' was proceeding to char- 
were required. acterize Mr. Pugsleyk conduct in the

The minister said that the people of debate aa contemptible when Speaker 
Edson and the business of the Jasper Rhodes called order.
Park collettes would be taken care of Mr. Bennett: "I cannot keep myself 
by shipping Canadian Northern rails In the rules of order and property de-
to the Grand Trunk Pacific right «rlbe (hat honorable gentlemara
away. The government wie perform- Mr« Pugslay: Then you had bet- 
lng a patriotic duty in sending these ter down. .D^lghter).
rolls to the front, and added Mr. „ Q™'e"’ A"»were Taunta
Cochrane, excitedly, “I would like to ftok^nd°t^d“f Se die i
send the member tor Edmonton over . getting sick s.n r sav_v:r L.U. Tni .r:, .hill loyalty charges hurled day after dayhl Uy th at members of the opposition. If a
rails at the front ___ Liberal member dared to criticise the

H°“- OUver: "I am ropes- „,vernment, he was denounced as pre
sented at the front. German. The Liberal members were

Ne Limit te Sscrifioea getting- sick of lectures, and they cer-
Mr. Cochrane: "You dofi’t talk like /talnly could not admit that Mr. Bén

it. You are always, playing the worst nett had any right to lecture anybody, i 
kind of party politics lit this house.” He certainly had no right to question,

Mr. Turriff (Assinibqia) : "That is the loyalty of Hon. Mr. Oliver. “That 
what your government has been doing hon. gentleman," Mr. Graham oon- 
ever since the commencement of the tinued. "is represented at the front, by 
war.” one eon fighting In the trenches and

Mr. Cochrane: "It .does not matter by another killed In battle. It raerl- 
v.hat the British Government asks flee be the test of loyalty he Is the 
from us for the winning of the war; peer of any man In Canada.” 
they are going to get It.” (Applause.) This closed the discussion.

Hon. Wm. Pugeley thought It was balance of the sitting was occupied _ 
absurd to say that Grand Trunk Pa- with committee of supply upon the ef- 
clflc rails had been furnished because tlmatee of the customs department.

hajve 
it by

debt charges 
- brought rnbeut 

l.lttcus projects without first determin
ing their ultimate cost," Against this 
practice the finance commissioner stern
ly sets his face. On page 19 Mr. Brad- 

the tacteeee In "funded obtt-

Ottawa, May 80. — There was an
other long fight In /the committee re
vising the Railway Act In regard to 
the insertion of amendments that 
will safeguard the interests of the 
City of Toronto from the Toronto 
and Niagara Power Company. Mr. 
A Claude Macdonpll put up a 
strong argument for amendments 
making the clauses In regard to con
trol of streets by power and light com
panies retroacted to 1906. It was con
tended that this was the Intention of 
the legislature and was upset by the 
privy council. Hon. Frank Cochrane 
supported the Toronto proposal. He 
said be thought the city had vested 
rights as well ae other people.

F. B. Carvell strongly opposed the 
amendments and objected to légiste 
tion to meet a special case. He pro
tested against loading up the Rail
way Act Just to satisfy the City of 
Toronto.

"Does Toronto object- to competi
tion ?” asked Mr. Carvell.

"No," retorted Mr. Macdonell, "but 
Toronto objects to people coming on 
their streets, stringing wires and go
ing where they please without civic 
consent."

City Rights.
“It is establishing a most vicious 

principle," declared Mr. Carvell. 
"If Toronto has trouble let a special 
bill be brought here. I object to load
ing up the Railway Act to suit Toron
to. The company has given -a good 
cheap, service. You are asking par
liament to take away their rights,"

“Has not the municipality some 
rights r* asked Hon. Frank Cochrane.

"You want to take away from the 
company Its vested rights,” added Mr. 
Carvell.

"I want to protect the city’s rights,” 
retorted Mr. Cochrane. •

"What right had they to force 
municipalities to give up their con
trol of streets?"

Mr. Macdonell said that it was Im
possible to brin ga special act to meet 
this case.

Mr. Macdonell pressed for a vote 
but the Liberals objected that there 
was not a quorum.

It was finally decided to postpone 
consideration until tomorrow morning.

opinion, a lame ex-
•naw e.iys
ration* is mainly traceable to ti e Urge 
number of extensive annexation* whlon 
have taken place hi recent years.”

The vexed question whether the city 
had exceeded its borrowing powers is set- 
tied by Mr. Bradshaw. The city’s debt 
I niH 1* set at 12% per cent, of the first 
» tvs,000,000 of its valuation, and S por 

The city assessment 
Ijiiiug 156S.246.777, the permitted debt is 

The exempted debts being 
f,55,713,153, tlila amount deducted from 

total leaves *14.987,768, and

ever,
cause

such a government.
I "lit. on tuti cxceea

.’Si .507,903, CONSCRIPTION BVEfiU WITH A 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.

The Christian Guardian . (May 80): 
Last week what we wrote under the 
above caption was barely on the press 
when the announcement, ragaie tha* the 
government at Ottawa haa decided up
on selective conscription. Needless to 
say, we hailed such announcement with 
great satiefaction. . . <

Tho strong desire and conviction of 
the great majority of the people of 
the Dominion will be with the govern
ment and will strengthen its hands 
for Its task, that is, if it sets itself to 
the task with unflinching determina
tion and energy. And there Is this to 
be said, of course—If a party govern
ment cannot meet the needs of the 
hour, a national government can, and 
the people of Canada are quite ready 
to welcome such If it Is necessary.

It remains, as we stated test week, 
that what Is most needed is a strong 
and aggressive spirit to meet the 
crisis of the time. And we can all 
sincerely hope that the announcement 
of policy made by the government test 
week Is an indication that it is In a 
mood to meet the need of the time.

the VOK.1
the difference between this ani our 
permitted ilc-bt leaves the margin of 
Ml,53(1.134. Upon tiki* Mr. Bradshaw com

be brought 
reading. This

mente:.
Owing ivilliout doubt to tiw oxtra- 

timiv llirn which we haveiin.Cr.JW>
papulation and azsewed 

at rial property are practically
uc-en psbsiny,
V’titfl
,i •flonary. There le a posterity- that 

tinea ou certain vlasees of properly or 
nufiei-tida in certain districts may have 
m--n itiflr.it* i, to some extent prior to 
lie war. This, together with the un- 

certainty of Vne outlook and of powt-bel- 
l-itn uondliiune everywhere, suggests the 
earisei- uf estimating or relying upon 
probable Inc rc-uses of die city’s borrow- 
ns powers. Therefore, until there is 

tubeUnttal Impravcinent In population 
and assessed values It Is quite clear that 
v v should tc most careful In encroach
ing upon the relatively small debt mar
tin which now existe.” :

The largest single source of the city 
debt Is the local improvement system, 
en.ountlrg’ to 22.31 per cent, of the whole.
• ■r ?21,801,158. Of this *11,000,000 Is duo 
by tlie ratepayers and tire balance by 
the Whole city. Nearly *15,000,000 more 
comes from the school system, s.ud with 
I I’ij millions inioro front the waterworks, 
half of title whole city debt is accounted 
1er. Th^ru is evidently too much local lm- 
i-lavement tux, end It should be a rule 
for all future cxteusldns tliat permanent 
local improvements be carried out by 
real estate owners, cm in other oitlea.

It sliould 'be noted that fn 
cities the ei-liool debt la not Included 
« ith other. i.iunlolpaJ liabilities, and this 
charge, which amounts to 15.16' of the 
gross debt of tire city, should be re
garded In comparisons with other cities.

Two-third* af the whole debt has been 
incurred for toc ai improvements, schools, 
vatersorks. light and ;»wer. In the 

publicly owned hydro-electric system, and 
«eweaage The three first named ilabtll- 

e* ere i‘,'jponslbie tor 56 per cent, of 
ti e total amical debt-charges. The hydro • 
electric * ; stem pays Us own way. The 
>treet railroad revenue is stated also to 
)•? more -than enough to meet the paving 
- harges. The civic railway, tlie abattoir, 
and the Exhibition buildings, on the
• >ther hand, do not meet expenses, and 
Mr. Bi adahaw suggests that they be 
put on a revenue batis. In the same dl - 
roction of keeping down capital liabili
ties he proposée that all grants to hos
pital!. -railways, etc., should come out of 
current revenue. Each year has Its own 
claims and should meet them.

With the same policy in mind he in
sists that loans on services, should not 
exceed ten years, or the life/of the works, 
and similarly with war loans and such 
accommodations.

Tho annual debt charges are *4,346,- 
132.54 for interest, and *3,911.323.4* for 

. sinking lund. The total annual debt 
charges' are *8.^57,858, but of this *3,975.- 
904.77 is met by special taxation (rate
payers’ share of local Improvements) and 
by surplus revenue from civic enter
prises (hydro, water and street railway 
pavement), leaving *4,281,451.23 to be 
met by general and school taxation.

Mr. Bradshaw Is not without expedi
ents for reducing the debt and Its annual 
charges. The sale of the city real estate 
uokting:. at favorable opportunities would, 
fur example, reduce the (febt. increase 
ax revenue, Improve .vacant lands, and 

-eve cost of supervision But -there. Is 
b more satisfactory Way still.

Mr. Bradshaw s treatment of the city 
«hiking funds ir masterly. He goes Into

REAL ESTATE NEWS.
Building permits yesterday : G. W 

Lucas, two pair semi-detached dwellings! 
Bathgate avenue, *9000; John Carroll, de
tached dwelling, GlendonWynne avenue 
*3000: Toronto Hydro-Electric, 226 Yonge 
street, extension to store shed, *600.

ARTILLERY FIRE LIVELY 
IN WYTSCHAETE SECTOR

Coble.
London, May 80.—The colors of five 

Canadian battalions, the 97th, 211th, 
317th, 218th and 287th, formerly known 
as the American Legion, were deposit
ed in St. Paul’s today. .

Forty-five of forty-eight states in 
the union were represented. The ori
ginal flag was presented by American 
women of Toronto, a second by those 
of Winnipeg, and a third by Calgary.

Canadian Associated Press

TheMid-Western Ontario Osteopaths 
Meet in Convention at Brantford

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 30. -rThe mid-west

ern Ontario Osteopathic physicians 
met at the Kerby House today, with 
the following offitera in, charge; presi
dent, Dr. G. O. Hilburn of Galt; vice- 
president, Dr. Hawkins, London; 
retary, Dr. C. R. Merrill, Stratford; 
treasurer, Dr. L. M. Heist, Galt. Dr. 
R. Harkins of London demonstrated 
nose and throat technique, laying 
stress on, the successful method de
veloped of removing adenoids osteo- 
pathlcally and nonsurglcally. Dr. E. 
8. Detwller of London reported on the 
results osteopathic physicians have had 
in treating convalescent returned sol
diers. , - ,

most other

Minimum Conscription Age
Based on Standard of MosesA CONSERVATIVE STORY OF THE 

CRISIS. _
Toronto News Special.

Ottawa, May 30.—A. union govern
ment now seems certain and immi
nent. It is understood it will not in
clude Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but has his 
approval and he has been consulted 
in its formation. If the plane of Sir 
Robert Borden go thru as now pro
posed, and the men he has asked to 
enter accept, the country will be 
startled by the extent of the union. 
It is possible that the old historic 
name of Conservative may even be 
dropped temporarily and a new party 
name be adopted by the "win the war" 
cabinet.

If Sir Robert succeeds in reorgan
izing along the lines he desires there 
will be a cabinet which will command 
the respect and confidence of all Can
adian patriots.

Your correspondent at present is not 
free to mention names, except to say 
that the Liberals who it is proposed" 
shall enter will be largely from out
side the house of commons. Sir Ro
bert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had a conference yesterday afternoon, 
and it Is understood came to a har
monious agreement as to the proposed 
union.

Whether Sir Wilfrid will remain In 
the house leading an opposition some
what like Mr. Asquith in England or 
seize this opportunity to retire from 
active public life Is uncertain, 
situation changes so rapidly at Otta
wa that It is hard to predict from hour 
to hour what may happen, but the 
present outlook Is that a union is cer
tain.

If the plans go thru there will be 
an announcement in the house some 
day this week, which will be followed 
by the introduction of the conscription 
bill as scon as the new ministers are 
sworn in.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left this morn
ing fee Montreal to consult with hi»

tosec- 4
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 30. — The Journal to
night says: “It is interesting to learn 
that when the members of the cabinet 
were discussing the age below which 
men should be exempt from military 
service, the practice of great countries 
past and present was referred to. One 
of the ministers, who is raid to be 
Hon. Arthur Meigben, reminded ht» 
confreres that Mseee, the greatest 
man In Jewish history, had made 20 
the conscription age. It le related 
that this had considerable weight 
with the government In making the 
Canadian age of military service un
der compulsion the same.

NEW BREWS [

4
The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to * 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

in » %

! !

FELL FROM SCAFFOLD.
While working at the John lnglle 

Company, Strachan avenue, yesterday 
afternoon, Frank Annie, 66 Nassau 
street, fell from a scaffold 14 feet 
high, uiyl sustained Injuries to the 
buck and a badly gashed Head. He 
was removed to the Western Hospital

1*Tobacco Takes Place of Liquor 
As Inland Revenue Producer

By a Staff Reporter.Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Ottawa, May 80. — Tobacco has 
ken the place of liquor as the great

During
Ita

intend revenue * producer.
April the excise on tobacco and cigar» 
amounted to about one million dol
lars, while that on spirit# was about 
three-quarters of a million. The total 
Intend revenue for the month was 
$2,048,631, or Just a little less than 
during the same month one year ago.

IMPERIAL LAGERIMPERIAL ALE
IMPERIAL STOUTQUARTERLY DIVIDEND

•7%.>Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Two and One-half Per Cent, tor the 
current quarter, being at the rate of

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Corporation, haa been declared, and that 
the same -win be payable

Tuesday, the Third Day 
of July

next, to Shareholder*, of record *.t the 
•luxe of business on the Fifteenth Day of 
June.

Quebec Hears a Rumor of '
Home Service Conscription

On Draught at all Hotel*, 
rt * Order by the Case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO* LIMITED
TORONTO. • ONT. - *

The

Quebec, May 80.—It 1# hinted here 
that Sir Robert Borden will drop Us 
military ebnecrtptton tafil for over
sea# service, and establish military 
conscription for Canada only, also an 
industrial and agricultural conscrip
tion. A coalition cabinet is also said 
to have been agreed on. and 31r Lomer 
Gouin is said to have been named by 
the Liberals as a probable member of 
the new cabined.

1
449 nil IJ

i -ï-ài'wÈi

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPSBy Order of the Board
QSIJO. H SMITH, Secretary.

Toronto,--. May 80th, 1917, '
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Amusements.

THE WEATttERl 9 Your guests knowSilk Sport Coats CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I—GRAND h£u"£!dailv
I BTOS. Me, 60c, 76c. Mato. Me

THE CRISIS
&hgislES5S2^

l oanery. On be worn on almost 
, oeoeeion end le s» Ideal «arment 
eu mro or wear. Specially priced at

..Jm make» from SSXX) to #18.80, In 
MMtiful rende of styles end colors.

i

IMeteorological Office, Toronto, Key SO. 
—(8 tun.)—Light ehowers have occurred 
In the Maritime Provlnçe» and In the 
Lake Superior dletrlot, while in other 
parts of the Dominion the weather has 
>een fair. It has been warmer In Ontario 
and Quebec and continued cool in the 
west

Minimum and maximum temperature# : 
Dawson, 38, 66: Prince Rupert, 42, 64; 
Victoria, 41, 68; Kamloops. 40, 76; Cal
gary. 28, 68; Medicine Hat. 30. 66; Bd- 
monton, 84, 66; Prince Albert, 28, 63; 
Saskatoon, 23, 61; Moose Jaw, 21. 17; 
Wlnnlper, 24. 82; Port Arthur, 12. 62; 
Parry Sound. 46, 74; London, 86, 73; To
ronto, 40, 70; Kingston, 40, 68; Ottawa, 
36, 72: Montreal, 42, 66; Quebec 42, 64; 
SL John, 21, 41; Halifax. 18, 44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Say—Freeh 

to stroag southeast a ad south winds;
"^Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Pair at first, followed by Miowers
^iJcrwer St. Lawrence—Moderate winds;

^M^M^w^fair And a

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong east 
to northeast winds, with occasional rain. 

Manitoba—Fair and cod.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

warmer.

IIards NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOWINFANTRY.
P Killed t* action—Lieut, s. P. Benson, 

137 Cowsn avenue, Toronto; L.-Corp. C. 
H. Martin, Montreal; LL T. B. Douglas, 
England; Gunner J. B. Desaleux, Winni
peg; Gunner J.D. McNulty, Edmonton.

Died of wound a—G. H. Attwood, Dun
cans, B.C.; E. Relchenbach, Victoria, B.
C. ; Gunner J. A. Bruce, St. Lambert, Q. 

Died—J. D. Matheeon, Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont; A. Phillips, JUale, Ont; H. D. Rose, 
Winnipeg.

Presumed to have died—H. B, Capon, 
England; D. J. Gay, Perdue. Seek.; L.- 
Corp. M. B. White, Brantford; V. A. 
Austin, Chatham, Ont; H. C. Eggleton, 
Meadowville, Ont.; Arthur Runlons, Mille 
Roches, Ont.; W. E, James, Vancouver;
D. N. Bryenton, Bryenton, N.B.; James 
Stuart, Winnipeg; Lorenzo Thlooaeau, Ht 
Grégoire, Q.; O. A. Andrew, Begins; P. 
H. Bryon, Durham, Ont.; 193046, Albert 
Cathcart, 86 York street, Hamilton, Ont; 
Philip Kaneen, Brandon; 136276, O. H. 
Griffiths, IS North cote avenue, Tarent#; 
M. O. S am well, Fltzroy Harbor, Ont,; Ar
thur Thomas, Labette, Q.; Henri Lorrain, 
Montreal; D. Gallant, St. Alexis de Me ta
ped la, Q.; H. O. Brown, Canltoden, N.S.;

TÉ N.S.; U. F.

FILM BF 1001 THRILLSDerwent HaM CainePrice L

77ir IN «ms *1REELS’Woolen
le-Tights

%

IHall Caine's MasterpieceV',

“THE DEEMSTER”■as#T Im

value 62.00 eenh.

DT'S TwtB I 
Is can b*1 
ble service 
e. Made of

\

They appreciate the delicious flavour.
Sold only In metal packets. Never, in Bulk.TED %gjflr Crepe de Chine Blouse*

srwiJH» "g*

’ yVuj^ 34 lo 44 buet measure. Vert

Summer Underwear
Maniive aeeortment of Ladles’ Fine 

\ 9Soo Summer Underwear Is now be-

to . al>
Myles and sizes.

ARE 68shigher salaries for
INSIDE CIVIL SERVICE

Increases in Both Minimum and 
Maximum Standards to Be 

Made.

CANADIAN MILLS 
WORK IN FRANCE

p hardened

splinter or 
hurt your 

nr clothes, 
our money 

Dont de 
itfl you get

YOUNG sped!Pro-
IN “THE BADGE OF SHAME."

MAX LINDER
IN "MAX WANTS A DIVORCE." 

Final episode of 
SECRET KINGDOM."

Me. EVGS. Me
L. G. Rlsser, New Germany,
B. Lochart, PeUcodlac, N.B.

Wounded—Frank Short reed, Edmonton;
Corp. Norman Garsed, Reginald Harding, 
England; F. W. Whitfield, Victoria, B.
C. ; C, B. Yearley, Vancouver; L.-Corp. 
J. G. Thompson, England; I*-Corp. Wm. 
Draper, Australia; G. H. Bumee, Rose- 
bum, Man.; Samuel Watters, Ireland; 
Peter Maxwell. Scotland; Lt. W. C. Low
ry. WTbxeter, Ont; A. Co. Q.M.-Sgt. A. 
J. Muir, Rlceville, Ont; Donovan Brown, 
Portage la Prairie, Man,;. J. J. Middle- 
ton, England; E. A. Rosnow, Russell, 
Man.; M. Kluse, Prince George, B.C.; 
John Beasley, England; H. J. Sanford, 
Maccan, N.S.; Alex. Watte, Victoria, B. 
C.; J. R. Brown, Ladysmith, B.C.; H. W. 
Spencer, England; C. H. Lett, Eganvflle, 
Ont; Fred Bentley, Orillia, Ont.;, John 
Sullivan, England; V. J. Bryenton, Ver
non, B.C.; A. Sergt. W. W. Mc
Cullough, Manotlck, - Ont.; Ernest 
Needham, Summerville, Ont ; Lance- 
Corp. David Nelson, Elmwood, Man.; 
Patrick McKay, Trout Creek, Ont; 
Thomas Parker,
Thompson, England; James Wood, Sin
clair, Ma».; N. F. Hah. Lacy. Washing
ton; J, V. McLean, Pilot Mound, Man.; 
H. G. Celle, Regina; G. M. Henderson. 
Oak River, Man.; F. J. Wherter, Wey- 
burn. Saak.; II. H. Velpy, Seattle, Wn.; 
Gunner Wm. Brown, Montreal; Jdhn 
Mull In, Ireland) 6806, Thomas Jenkins, 21 
Palmerston Avenue, Toronto; Lt. W. K.

Lt H. L. Major,

"THE
Forestry Battalions Turn Out 
, Lumber in Sound of 

Guns.

Bveninge
10-16-26CHIPPODROMEMatinees

10-16CMOttawa, May 30.—Sir Thomas White, 
minister of finance, has given notice 
of a resolution upon which wlU be 
baaed a blU which will improve the 
financial position of certain branches 
of the Inside civil service.

Provision is made for promotions 
from the third to the second divisions 
of the service upon the recommenda
tion of the head of the department, In
stead of by examination as at the pre
sent time. Increases are provided In 
the maximum and minimum salaries 
for the second and third divisions, 
while the maximum of the lower 
grades has been increased to $1,000, 
as compared with $800 at the present 
time. A general Increase of $100 to 
any clerk of the third division is au- 

U such person is reported by 
nty/ head to be deserving of 
crease and is in receipt of a 
iMess than $1,000 per annum.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON WEEK MONDAY, MAT U.% THE BAROMETER. “MISS MATCHED” 

CHARLES RAY, in 
THE PINCH-HITTER* 

WANDA

MARIE DOROK ........... Tr- 2m 3WEna-

................... 67 29.73 izN.'E.
8PM™an"of day, 66: dlffer.nce from 
average, 2 below; highest, 70: lowest, to.

Hosiery
MPANY,

LIMITED 
I ADA

INteeshmere. silk, Usto thread and cot
ton, at lowest possible price». WAR PRISONERS AID

—— ■ —-

Product- of the Woodme i*8 
Labors Goes Into Roads ai id 

Dugouts.

“HEART'S DESIRE”
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vltagrsph 
Comedy.

i Letter Orders Carefully Filled B. 1. Moores Conroy end O’Demnoll; Cell» 
Dnnhsm; De Luxe Trio; “Keystone" Fllne 
Comedies.JOHN CATTO & SIN

WTO 61 KINO STREET BAST,

TORONTO
STREET CAR DELAYS ALL NEXT WEB*: fINFANTRY. Big Feature Picture i

‘ WOMANHOOD ’
Heath, Niagara, Ont.

•ertouely III—A. Hermen, Port Kalle, B.
C.; F. Wold. Winnipeg; W. H. McIntosh.
Roesbum, Man.

Wounded—D. Steele, V. W. Mulvin,
Winnipeg; G. Helm, Cumberland, Wle.;
H. Plchetto, Grand Mere, Q.; P. McGuire,
Cralk, Bask.; W. M. Maxwell, Haley 8ta- j 

)nt. ; R. Craig, Winnlpe 
Kilkenny, Man.; G. Wee 

McArthur, Kelloe,
A W. McGlUivray, Elgin,
E. O. McCance, Vancouver,
H. Russell, Vancouver; W. Austen,
Gananoque, Ont.; D. H. McLean, Winni
peg; J. H. Covey, Pitt Meadows, B.C.;
A. Ewings, Prince Rupert; C. J. Reed,
Victoria; P. M. Cochrane, C. Grenville.
Vancouver; P. B. Todd, New West- 
mineter; 8. B. Cook. F. A. Cartwright.
Vancouver; J. J. Cotter, Pembroke; J. E.
Goddard, Klngeton.

| as the 
The* m , Wednesday, May 30, 1617.

College, Parliament and 
Bloor cars, southbound, de
layed SO minutes at 2.10 P-m. 
at Wellington and York by 
motor truck stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.341 azn. at O. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 12.83 pm. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King oars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.48 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, tw train-

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont care, northbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 9.46 pm.

from King to

! THE GLORY OF THE NATION.
ALICE JOYCE AND HARR* MOREY 

MRS. VERNON CASTLI«»,,PATNINM
By Thee. T. Champion.

Canadian Headquarters In France,
May 16.—Within a mile or so of the 
front line X found a Canadian Forestry 
Battalion at work. The noise of the 
olrcular saw mixed peculiarly with the 
constant throbbing In the air caused 
by the discharge of the heavy guns.
A short distance from the saw-mM 
were the remnants of buildings 
wrecked by enemy ghell-flre.

This mill of the Canadians runs day 
and night, and 1s rapidly eating up the 
neighboring wood. A thousand feet an 
hour Is the average output of the mill, 
and lt will be doing better' than this 
very shortly, as soon as the new ma
chinery arrives. Theft already estab
lished bears the name of a well-known 
firm of Canadian mukere. ,

Timbering operations within range of 
German guns very naturally have their 
own peculiar inconvenience. There rt 
always, of course, the risk of the -mill 
and It workers being blown to atoms 
by shells or bombs from aircraft. Such 

I dangers are part of the ordinary busi
ness of the day in thèse parts. The

________________ __  t trees with which this particular mill
births hs dealing have been “strafed' by the

AYLVEBTBR-On May 26. 1917, at 62 Boche Intermittently for monthe past.
*Browning avenue, Toronto, to Mr. and whlch brings another J0.^®

Mrs Leonard T. Sylvester, a son. workers in the mill. Chunks of shell
----------------------------- are embedded In many of the trunks,

DEATH» 1817 | and In the course of months. In many
GRACEY—In J1**.. Alex- cases, they have become overgrown and

Sraiî7«5.*B«?sSls2 s- sr sx sf-ra-as«t&r ssM- ct«-
melhuTsh_At her lat* residence, 144 producing big balks for road-making
**Lindsey avenue, on Wednesday, May ^ for the building of dug-outs, hght- 

30. 1917, Catharine Stewart, beloved ^ gtuff fcr pll props and trench re- 
w(fe of Thomas Melbulsh, In her 66th , . timber of every kind which
* Funeral notice later. J can be put to any use In the bust-

•tssk*»'tfjaffiTÆ angj—«. w-..
Eleanor Ida, second daughter of the A journey of many 
^Funerat “*8atS^y, June 2, at 2.30 takes one to the fairest parts of France 
P.m Interment Mt. Pleasant Ceme- into a part where the peasant even yet 
tery. (Motors). | runs to the roadside to stare at the

. . spectacle of soldiers In khaki. He#e
RUSSIANS EAGER TO there are still more of the Canadian

END WAR QUICKLY Zlfot
---------  prisoners. The Boche in the

More Guns and Munitions Are 1 French of

Urgently Needed by Armies, | t^en^ged ^h^u^1yn^ulefrt°S

Petrograd, via London, May S0.-The I
congress of delegates from the front, ^ from sneer exhaustion. They 
after a debate on the war, has unani- geeme(j tractable enough, tho, and 
mously voted the following resolutions; . about the work with at least a 

First, the army in the trenches de- ghow o£ lnterest. All were sturdy fel- 
clares that lt is indispensable to také loWB. gome rather elderly, but the 
every measure to put an end as quick- majority, In the prime of life. One 
ly as possible to the international car- wore tbe ribbon of the Iron Cross, 
nage and conclude peace without an- I -j>bey were all In German uniforms or 
nexatlons or indemnities, on the basis fleld rrey, but the head-covering was 
of the right of all nations to dispose most varied. A good many had t ne 
of themselves, proclaiming at the eame round cap of the .“"A
time the watchword, "whoever wishes men, others wore trench helmets, one 
for peace must prepare for war”; sec- or two had the woolen comforter’ 
ond, the army, pointing out that the cap such as we »end out ^° °u d, 
Russlan soldiers have been fighting men la-the winter, a few more 
hitherto under conditions Infinitely ary civilian cloth caps. Here and 
worse than thoee of the allies, that the there a ehortmstance werothe^l- 
Russian soldier has had to maren al-1 diers of the guard, fro smsmost unprotected again*, the enemy's Usb ^tntr^ batttülon^ The ^guard 
bullets and break with bare anns the was n°t nume Q( lo()kYng after a pow- 
barbed wire entanglements, which the rlfle ts P who cannot summon,
allies and the enemy pass freely after er of them,
artillery preparation, w0ric was Suspended punctually at
Russian front must be provided with , ^ the company trooped off
munitions and everything neceeeary to dinner It was served out hot un- - 
maintain the principle, "the more . tr'eeg by the prisoner-cook. An
metal the less gun fodder." imperial officer accompanying us

In conclusion the congress declares I ke a sentence to the man in hi» 
that the army appeals to all to whom JL tongue, and learned that the 
free Russia Is dear to rally around the "lîsoner was a cook by profession. 1 
council of soldiers' and workmen'» g_eak j^if a dozen Indian tongues, 
delegatee and the provisional govern- b't x believe it is the first time I 
ment and not to permit “adventurers have trled to speak German for seven- 
to let the army become manure for teen years,” remarked the officer to 
foreign fields.” » Having duly received their por

tions in their tins the prisoners squat
ted In groups under the trees and 
jabbered away to one another volubly.
I saw more potatoes put away In that 
picnic of Germans In a I rench wood 
than I had seen consumed in London, 
during the previous couple of months.

Another tongieh Journey thru most 
beautiful country and I reached a 
third Canadian mill. Save tor the 
villagers the Canadians have the dis
trict pretty well to themselves, and 
here again they are rapidly letting 
daylight Into the woods.

In these French forests the lumber- 
meS of Canada are working among 
their own peculiar element to the 
same mannerto which they are accus- 

* home, “vethat ths, are 
under military rule. Before the wax 
is over the forestry battalions will. 
Jive left their mark on France to a 
double sense.
WHERE TO BUY YOUR"VICTOR 
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The resolution does not deal with the 
outside service, but the statement was 
made by the minister of finance some 
time ago that provision for certain 
Increases to members of the outside 
service would probably be made In 
supplementary estimates to be tabled 
later in the session.

g; H. t« 
est, Wlnnl- 

Man.; 
Man.; 
B.C.;

tion, Ont 
MObb, 
peg; J.

Morgan, Montreal;
Whltevale, Ont.

Missing—Lt. R. G. Masson, Ottawa.
Ill—C. J. Brown, Brantford, Ont; J. M. 

MacUle, Scotland; 776,219, W. J. Wallace, 
1C0 Dowling, avenue, Toronto; Archibald 
Baxter. Coleman, Ont.; R. Martin. Span
ish Mills. Ont.: R. J. GHaestort, Turner- 
ville, Ont.; George Young, Ashcroft B.C.

i): “Are not the 
rt of the people

ton Yonge 
Queen by parade.

Bathurst cars
minutes at 2.60 p,m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Hartford cars, 
delayed 7 minutes at 4.43 
pan. at Adelaide and Church 
by motor truck stuck on 
track. '

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 6.28 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

COMMISSION TO DEAL
WITH MARKETING CROP

Requires, 
igary) said the 
îe Imperial gov- 
sr 800 miles of 
hundred ts*. 
had to be laid 
rail as artillery 

I on them whlehi 
g SO tone tec fir
ing a ton apiece, 
l the building M 
. to be done di
ll fire to have the

delayed 5 ARTILLERY.

srrrv v m*. “p=”*£a, : w
a5t, Montreal; A. J. ICay, McKees M11U,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wound#—George Pedersen, 
MlnnedosB, Man. _ .

Presumed to have died—G. B. Claik,

Innlslail, Alta.; W. B. Peacock, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

;oastbound, Dr. Magill to Be Chairman of 
Body Appointed by the 

Government, INFANTRY.

Wounded—T. Hlckaon, Highland Creek, 
Ont.; J. H. Pinne, Brantford; F. V.
Sri?rH^b^Onkt.ft:Reichri. yBrkn]:
Cumberland* avenu?
Wood, Cobourg, Ont.; J. Rheaume^Cut- 
ler. Ont.; XL Blasts, Brantford; «2174, 
W. Sutherland, Terontei D. Tear, PetM- 
boro; W. 8. Taylor, Brantford; O. White, 
Weasis, N.B.; J. Foster, New York City; 
A. O. Hendon. Stratford.

Bryan,delayed —THIS WEEK—

THEDA BARAOttawa. May 80. — A working 
agreement has been arrived at for the 
marketing of the 1917 crop. The en
tire grain marketing system will be 
under the control of a government- 
appointed commission, of which Dr. 
Robert A. Magill, Winnipeg, former 
chairman of the Canadian Grain Com
mission, will be chairman. Other mem
bers Include T. A. Crerar, president 
of the Grain Growers Grain Company, 
and a representative of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Grain 
Company.

SERVICES.

Killed In ectlon—Lt. Alexander C. 
Bouter. North Bay, Ont. . ..

Missing—Lt. L* A. Smith, Cemduli, 
Bosk.

In “THE DARLING OF PARIS.” 
Jessie Haward A Co.; Evelyn A De4lyt 
Ray Lawrence; Swartz A Clifford) 
Baseball Four; Nevlns A Gordon; The 
Glockers; Max Under In “MAX 
WANTS A DIVORCE."

to
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>Uc Interest. m 
same old storyy 
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i potency.” 
two qualities yog 
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■WINTER GARDEN Perf—maace Seme 
si Loew’s Theatre.*artillery.

Wounded—302398, Act. Bembdr. F. A. 
Jefferd, 19 Delaney Crescent, Toronto» 
312863, Gunner H. R. Fox, 11 Winchester 
street, Terontei Gunner G. V, HW, Hall-
t*DleS sf wounds—Capt. C. W. Birch, 
Oak Bay, B.C. '___
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MEETING IN AUGUST
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#f ail kinds cleaner, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK*

666 Venge SL

the
MERRY

BURLESQILERS
Betting •Mey Stop ÆæsssfisfasÊ

office of George Palmer. There was a 
large attendance of horsemen and plans 
for the sea son were discussed. It waa 
decided to bold a race mestlnf, Monday. August 6, which ie Civic -HoUdiy. They 
will put on three classes, 3.10, 2.80 and 
2.60. and expect to secure acme of the 
fastest horses in western Ontario, They 
also expect to put on a matinee on luibor 
Day, the trades and labor council having 
notified thenq that they would not require
s-srSh e* fffi-’Rfcrasi

,Æ."!KK
Kelly; sec’y, Stanley HamUton; trees., 
Geo. Palmer. ________

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS,

On August First INFANTRY.Phono N. 6166.

•sat !?»rSPrisoner of war—U. W. D. Haroing, 
Pickering, Ont.; Lt. C. O. Robertson, 

William.

Ottawa, May 30. — The order-in- 
council prohibiting betting on race 
tracks has been held up by a quibble 
to the effect that certain of the Can
adian-bred races at Montreal 
meets are bonused by the Quebec 
Provincial Government.

However, lt is understood that the 
cabinet is fast realizing that If races 
are bonused they are still less in need 
of the rake-off from the pari-mutuels 
than they would otherwise be. Con
sequently, it looks as If the order 
will be down In a day or two, and 
that betting will stop on August 1.

' customs broker, 36 West 
st., corner Bay at.

FAILED TO KEEP BOOKS.

££:
NEXT WEEK—Th. SndU Girl.Fort

mile# from here ARTILLERY.
Previously reported killed In action, 

now cancel report—B. Arsenault, Sum- 
merelde, P.B.I. ____ ,annot keep myself? 

: and properly ae^l 
He gentleman”

had bet-1

BRITAIN REQUISITIONS
ALL IMPORTED CHEESE theINFANTRY.en you 

lighter), 
rare Taunts. j 
Graham said he j 

1 tired of tbe dt»- l 
led day after dsyl 
opposition. 11*1 

ed to criticise the I 
denounced as pro- I 
rat members were 
res, and they oer- 
mit that Mr. Ben- , 
o lecture aaybodgj 
) right to questiflWj 
Mr. Oliver. ‘ ThWS 
(tr. Graham -M&Sk 
ed at the front DM 
the trenches *WH 

i battle. It ■ 
loyalty be le 
Canada." 

discussion, 
ting was oeew 
luppiy upon the eifdepartment.

c!* WlU?ama°Brantford ; 644034, O. Wood», 
231 Falrvlew avenue, West Toronto; V. 
Stewart, Nobel, Ont.; J. M, Mac Fie, Dun*

Matthew H. Beatty, a milk deader ^SeSd^MotoWt: 

changed with falling to keep books tkur> Kelloe, Man. ; H. Pelluert, Winnipeg; 
while owing over 31000, waa yesterday j j^jijr Sudbury. Ont.; H. Fry, Lindsay, 
remanded for one week, when Judg
ment will be delivered, by Judge 
Coatsworth In the county criminal 
court

Retail Price is Fixed at Sixteen 
Pence Per Pound.

Harper,
WellingtonLondon, May 80.—Baron Dev import, 

the flood controller, beginning yester- 
[ ' day, ordered all cheese Imported from 

Canada, Australasia and the United 
States requisitioned, and henceforth 
will control all dealings in lt.

Cheese will be put on the market at 
, a price enabling retailers to sell lt at 

sixteen pence per pound.
The fool controller has also fixed 

the retail prices on all beans, peas 
and pulse, and arranged an automatic 
reduction In the price of beans, aver
aging two cents a pound In July, with 
a similar reduction In August.

London, May 30.—The following 
Canadians have been gazetted:

officers—Observers :

8. Quiglfy, signaler»; W. W.ney, 
fan try;
Boyd, artillery-ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—W. E. Dent, Lochend, 
AHa.’ W R. Apt, Colerain, Maas.; J. D. 
Braynion, Cassius. N.B.

RUN OVER BY MOTOR CAR,

Edith May Locke. * yeans of age, 
Oeller avenue, waa struck by 

driven by William Irving, 
Mount Dennis,

INFANTRY.

Missing—W. Anderson, New West-

Craig, Ottawa; D. Jerome, Port 
*°Prleonef—!h. L. Peridna, Port ICella,

living on 
a motor car 
22 Lamb ton avenue, 
last night, opposite her heme, 
wheels of the car passed over her body, 
but it is not yet known bow seriously 
she is injured. Her Injuries were at
tended to by Dr. McNamara, Daven
port road.

Could Not Lift 
Stick of Wood

m.
Tbe

Would Stop Slaughter The Salvation Army Temple
Jamw Street __ 1

Tonight at 8 
Announcement of Results of Self 
Denial Appeal at Toronto Corps

pm 8 Of Lambs and Calves„ { Simp-
Vancouver, May 80—Deputy Minis

ter Scott, of the department of agri
culture, is strongly advocating Domin
ion legislation to prohibit the slaugh
tering of lambs and calves. He be- 

• lievee that there should at least be a 
war measure along these lines, so that 
not only would the production of adult 
stock be aimed at, but there would 
also be the conservation of meat, as 
lambs and çalves, If allowed to grow 
to full size, would furnish a good deal 
more meat than if slaughtered young. 
Mr. Scott considers that meat consum
ers could very well do without veal 
and lamb dufrlng war times.

FLOUR DROPS AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Man., May 80—A reduc- 
I tlon in flour prices was made after the 

close of the Tuesday market, and the 
milters are considering a further drop. 
All grades dropped forty cents, with 
the top patents selling at $12.70 per 

x barrel, or $6.35 per bag. The prices 
have dropped rapidly during the last 
two weeks, being $2.30 under those of 
May 16.

Would Almost Faint From Severe 
Pam in Back — Doctors 

Could Not Get tbe Kid
neys Set Right.

B.C.Killed In action—C. Marshall, Crystal 
City, Ma»; A. W. Merchant, Winnipeg. DOUGLAS EXECUTORS SUE.

At Osgoods Hall yesterday the ex
ecutors of 'W. M. Douglas entered an 
action against John S. Granaterteln to 
recover $1500, part of the sum of $80,- 
000 which it Is alleged the defendant 
agreed to Jtoy for the residence J|8 
Madison avenue, and furnishings, fee- 
meriy the property of the late W. M. 
Douglas, K.C.

morte and rtnglas. Public Invited.ARTILLERY.

-W. Butler, Halifax.Died of wound; ATTEMPTED ESCAPE.

John Moore was yesterday sent to 
the industrial home at Newmarket by 
Magistrate Brunton for attempting to 
escape from the industrial farm.

Benton, N. B„ May 30. — A great 
many people suffer the results of de
ranged kidneys and do not understand 
the cause of trouble or the way to 
obtain cure. The writer of this letter 
suffered excruciating pains In the back 
and In vain hi* physician tried to 
cure him. For some reason or other 
hi» medicines did not have the de
sired effect.

Mr. Oita’ brother was a merchant 
other medicines, Dr.

INFANTRY.!
b Died of wound»—J. C. Swansea, Van

couver.
Mleelng—H-

^ KHhHMn action—iK Robertson, Ooder-
16 Wounded, returned to_duty-671,601, H■ 
W, Dunn, Todmorden, Toronto; 67M60. 
P. A. Frampten, Toronto) N. W. John
son, Centralis» Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Died of wound»—B. Adbudd», Indian-
apolls.

%
Paquette, TiUbury, Ont; 

ancouver.I
I'

FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon
Substantial Tax on Profit*

Of Ogilvie Milling Company
selling, among
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and he 
heard his customers telling about how 
they were cured of kidney derange
ments by their use. This led to Mr. 
Olte putting them to the test, with 
the splendid results reported In this 
letter. _ „ , x

Mr. E. C. Olte, Benton, Carle ton 
County, N.B., write#: "I am glad to 
let you know how much your medi
cine ha* done for me. I suffered 
from my kidneys, which at one time 
were so bad I could not lift a stick of 
wood Without getting on my knees, 
and then would almost faint from the 
pain in my bock. I consulted a doc
tor about It, and be gave me some 
medicine, hut it did not help me. My 
brother, who is a merchant, and car
ries an your medicines, advised me to 
tty Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille. I 
cot one box, and they helped me, so 
I got another one, and kept on until 
I had ««van five boxes, which cured 

, . ,, ,, . ... ..nnjn, me. I have bad no trouble with my 
Mason A Bleoh, limited, 330 Yonge since, and am never without Dr.

Petrograd, May 30. via Lond^h.— street, <*rrr Xitii Cbass’s Kldwey-Uver Ptito In. the
"The usual fusillades occurred on all tor records In Canada, Here you will house liât summer I also suffered 
fronts," say# today’s war office report, find every record listed In the Victor from pfles. I used three boxes of 
“A Russian airplane dropped four catalog, and you may try any record yOUT ointment, and it cured them. I 
be mbs on an enemy position in the you wish to hear in a soundproof de- can certainly recommend Dr. Chase’s 
region of StantslavofT. Kite airplanes ! monztrating room. You aro cordially piVs.and Ointment.”

| threw about forty bombs over Pod- invited to try the Mason & Hisch \ ic- ■ Dr. Chase’s_Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
i galtze. no injury resulting to us. Our j troia service, which is proclaimed on I p-ti a dose, 25c a box, 5 lor $1.00, at 
aviators encountered the enemy. One jail aides the most comprehensive in the I all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

I of eur olrmea wae killed." Jetty, _____ ______________________  4» Limited, Toronto*---------------------------

r By a Staff Reporter/
Ottawa, May 30.

White said In the bouse today that 
the assessment levied against the 
Ogilvie Flour Milling Company for 
the accounting year of 1815 was $2*0,- 
886. The returns for 1917 had not 
been received. In the accounting 
period ended August 31, 1916, the pre
ferred stock of the company amount
ed to $2,000,000; common stock, $2,- 
600,000, and accumulated profits, 
$1,122,46*.

-J Sir Thomas :MOUNTED RIFLE*.

Died of wounds—J. DuflUid, Victoria,
B. C. ______

P
fill 00INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R MarflomM, _—

^Missing? preaumad killed—A. Dois, Hr- 
tie. Men, ______

x

fc

i LITTLE FROST DAMAGE.

Calgary, May 30.—On account of 
seeding being late, little damage was 
done by six degrees of frost recorded 
in Calgary last night.

i INFANTRY.
Wounded—J. W. Coalee. Tarmoutii; W. 

Dobbie. Victoria; C. T. Geldert, Stewl- 
acke, N.S. _____

togetherWith two others consecutively numbered, 
wftfo 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union
FLY IT EVERY DAY

i

-i MOUNTED SERVICE*.
' Wounded—237031, B. O. Mena VI 

■tree*, Hamilton.
AIR ACTIVITY IN EAST. . t.

r MOUNTED RIFLBS. Jack flag.
Wounded—126440. 6. W. Vanderveert, 

125 Galley avenue. Toronto.
' \ iSERVICES.•Ill i

1 Wounded—166776, L. Grant, 168VS J»un- 
fins street, Toronto. _____. •_F 7lLT and c
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FOOD PRODUCTION 
AND THRIFT

*

ARTISTIC
PATRIOTIC CONCERT

in aid of
THE GREAT WAR VETERAN*

(Toronto Branch)
By Maestro Carbonl

COLUMBUS HALL, 662 Sherbourne St 
MONDAY, JUNE 4,

Tickets $1.00 and 60c each. On sale at 
Helntzman’e, Mason & Rlsch and 
Nordhetmer’a.

SCARBORO BEACH
r PARK 
THE TWO FRANKS 
NOVELTY GYMNASTS 

BAND CONCERTS DAILY

ALEXANDRA-MAT. SAT.
TOWARD H. ROBINS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
AND NXW YORK’S BRIGHTEST STAB
MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS

IN

“THE CLAIM"
THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE 

Next Week—"ROMANCE"
TWO YEARS IN LONDON

A
Dermatologist
should he consulted if you hare 
any skin or scalp trouble. We 
treat successfully pimples, 
blaçkheads, eczema and all non- 
eontagloue skin and scalp 
diseases. We remove moles, 
warts, superfluous hair and 
other facial blemishes perman
ently by Electrolysis. Consulta
tion Invited at office or by let- 

Booklet “T" mailed onter
request.

Hiscott Institute
Limited

61G College St. Tel. M. 831
Established 2$ Years

’ /
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING%•

Campfire Wins Toboggan 
Handicap at Belmont Park

Giants Regain the Lead 
In the National League

' - i.ÿ> 'ÉHM'"

SBrTHEflLEAFS MAKE POOR 
START AT BUFFALO

«ü

For Health and Enjoyment

i

;

Local Half-Mile Racing 
Opens at Dufferin Park. 

Before Big Crowd. While babel“The Overcoat Shop.”Drop Two Games on Ameri
can Holiday—First Game 

Went Overtime. Topcoats
and Raincoats

for Men

Local half-mile racing opened yester
day at Dufferin Parie with a great crowd 
and eight well contested races. The 
starting was good, with everything ap
parently given a chance regardless of 
the betting, and all the riders appeared 
trying. The wee It ness of these Inde
pendent tracks, outside the sharp turns. 
Is the short odds handed out by the 
syndicate ring, and Yet 
accept the odd* greedily.

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 
tell in* :

1. Spiral la, 113 (Burger), I to 1, 3 to 
1 and even. ,

2. Sempellla, 116 (S. Howard), 3 to 2, 
3 to 6 and 1 to 3.

3. Tree wen, 106 (Grose), S to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.02 4-3. Miss Shot, Little Ford. 
Beeeanta, Yankee Lady, Jeeeup Bum, 
Frisky, Mimlco also ran.

SECOND RACE—About flre furlongs,

AleSpecie! to The Toronto World.
Buffalo, N.Y.. May -30.—Ten thousand 

fans saw the Bisons beat Toronto in two 
great games here today. The battles 
were preceded by a big military pageant, 
In which the visiting players were led 
by Major W. H, Grant, a veteran of the 
battle of St. Julien. The first contest 
went to the Bisons by a score of 4 to 3. 
in eleven Innings. The second was won 
by a score of 3 to 1.

The games were featured by bright 
fielding and tong, decisive wallops. The 
Herd came near losing the morning game 
after taking a lead of two run» In the 
first Innings. The Leafs' heavy stlok- 

‘ era tied the score In the ninth.
In the eleventh, with two down, GUI 

singled and scored on Killilea's smashing 
drive to the centre field fence. Up to 
that time the honors were about even, 
with a slight shade In favor of George 
‘Jaw, who slightly outpltchéd Thompson, 
Doubles by Whiteman and Le Joie and a 
single by Graham In the fourth enabled 
the Leafs to make a fight. In the 
seventh Lena Blackburne doubled and 
scored later on Thompson’s hit to 
centre.

The game was marked bp sensational 
fielding. Altenberg made a ahoe-str.ng 
catch, Blackburne speared a drive in 
mid-air and Carlstrom Cut off the Leafs' 
ninth Innings rally, which looked danger
ous. The Herd collected their two runs 
In the first Innings on Infield bile by 
Kopp and Channel I and Smith's error of 
McDonald's grounder.

Mornfag Game.
A.B. K, H. O. A. IS.

6 114 0
.3122 

6 0 2 2
4 0 2 3

, 5 0 0 10
4 11

i
Cold-Cold—

k>

i MAKES GOOD FRIENDS 
EVERYWHERE

the speculators 
Summary:/ i

We specialize in high-class 
British - woven and London- 
tailored Topcoats for men— 
giving special mention here to 
the finest and most exclusive 
assortments and most attractive 
values we have ever displayed.

ON SALE AT ALL DÏALBBJ, AND CAJTN».

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.,
Telephone Mein 333

/j A

/ Toronto, Ont

0
/

'/ /y t \ lSng:
1. Rubicon n„ 116 (Low.), 16 to 1, * 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
2. Dot H., 110 (Howard), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Ha’penny, 112 (Gray), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.013-6.

Miss Jean, Mis. 
ard, Bailie O’Day also

THIRD RACE—BIX 
tonga, selling:

1. Billy Stuart, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Swede Sam. 116 (Hlnpby), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 2 to 3.

3. Kitty Stanfield, 11$ (Ores.), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.37. Belle of the Kitchen, Phil 
Mohr* Zodiac, Henry Walbank, William 
K., J. C. Cantrill. J. W. O’Shea also ran.

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:

1. Moller, 115 .(Taylor), 6 to 3, even 
and 3 to 5.

2. Muzantl, 112 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

3. Lady Capricious, 113 (Foden), 6 to 
2, even and 1 to, 2.

Time 1.01. H fee la’s Flame. Uttleet 
Rebel, Christmas Eve, Col. McNsib, Robt. 
Mantel, Amazement, Cart also ran,

FIRTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles, celling:

1. Hying Feet, 103
lo 3 and out. '
2, Capt. Fredericks. 100 (Burger), 7 to
2 lo 1 and even.

3.. Hardwood, 103 (Casey), 5 to 1, 2 to
and even.
Time 1.66. Flying Tom, A Labor, Semp

er Stalwart, Manioc also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds 

and up, about five furlongs:
1. Oakland, 103 (Warren), 6 to 5, 3 to 

6 and out.
2. Tfllotson, 108 (I-owe), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Silvery Shapiro, 106 (Catty). 4 to 1, 

3 to 2 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.02. Peacble, Flécha N 

Thomcllffe, Frank Patterson and 
Francis also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, seven furlongs : ' v

1. Bermudian. HI (Taylor), Vf% to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Doctor Kendall, 111 (White), 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. Bols la, 111 (Warren), 3 to ».
Time 1.33 1-5. Dancing Star. Minnie 

F., Mary Emily, Lord Well*. Louise Paul, 
Prime Mover and Gordon also' Tan.

EIGHTH RACE—Thrge-year-olds and 
up. selling, seven furlongs:

1. Frosty Face, 107 (Dryer), 
to 1 and even.

2. Oldsmobile, 107 (Howard), oven and 
1 to 2.

3. Bogart. 116 (Bauer), 8 to 6.
Time 1.33. Louise Stone, Consoler. 

Ocean Prince. Charley McFerran, Double 
Bass also ran.

eel

*25, W32.se, *35
•3fl

/hy ; I
I

Raincoats Cherry Belle, Impress, 
Genevieve, Inez, Tank- 

ran.
and one-half fur- 

116 (Harty), 3 to 1,

yImported English makes of 
pronounced superiority in the 
quality—and service—for the 
civilian—and for the military 
man

Z /
4 let vs*/

$18.00 to $35.00Buffalo—
Kopp, l.f, .

' Chan noil, r.f. ... 
Uarlatrom, 3b. . 
McDonald, e.s. . 
Hummel, lb. ...
Gill. 2b.. c.f. ...
Killllea, 2b..........
Tuman, c.f..........
Onslow, c............
Gaw, p. ................

Totals ..........
Toronto—

Jacobson, c.f. . ■ 
.Altenberg, r.f. . 
’Whiteman, l.f. ,
La Joie. 2b............
Graham, lb.....................
R, Blackburne, 3b... 4
Smith, s.s............
E. Blackburn, c. 
Thompson, p, ,t

0
1

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

\ ; ,o.
V fo Made to megt the reuuire- 

ments of the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

2, Il 1
3 1 1
3 0 0
4 0 2

0
0 Winnipeg.Montreal.
o

WIDMER hotel
V ▼ CO*. SAY 4L ADELAIDE STS

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH

*
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

40 4 12 33 13 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,4 0 0 2
.4013 
.3112 
.31 11
.4 0 1 13

1 1 2
.4 0 0 1
.4013 
.4010

0 MAJOR LEAGUERS 
AT ISLAND TODAY

0
From 12 to 2.

Hi JACKMAN, Proprietor.
v

(Dominick), 3 to 2.
»

o
o

. 1
MAJOR LEAGUE 

,1 BASEBALL 31

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.0

P^4 Boston Braves and St. Louis 
Browns—Regular Line-Ups 

the Order.

MAYMAYTotals..................3» 3 7 432 13 2
7—Two out when winning run scored.

o g

■as*2. Struck out—By Gaw 7. by Thompson 3. 
Two-banc hits—^ltenberg. Whiteman, 
Lajoie. R. Blackburne, Killllea. Sacri
fice bits—Onslow. McDonald, Blrst base 
on en-ors—Buffalo 1. Toronto 1. Stolen 
Ira ses—Graham. Cbannetl. Left on bases 
—Buffalo 7, Toronto 3. Double-plays— 
Graham to Smith: Thompson to Lajode 
to Graham. Passed ball—E. Blackburn. 

■ . Umpire»—Freeman and O'Brien. Time 
of game—1.30.

Clubs.
Newark ....
Providence
Baltimore ........... 18\
Toronto ......... "
Rochester ..
Buffalo .........
Montreal ........
Richmond

Won. Lost. />;.... 20 >s AT ISLAND STADIUM
ST. LOUIS—American League

vs,
BOSTON—National League

THURSDAY, 3 P.M.
Reserved Seats at Moodey’s.

20 11 .04.',: 14 .676
70 1» ..671

.500 ;te :i; I',
h 20 .412

..... 12
1 ......................' » 2#
—Wednesday Scores.—

, .4-3 Toronto........
...7-7 Montreal .... 
.6-10 Richmond .. 
...6-5 Baltimore ... 

—Thursday Games.— 
Toronto st Buffalo.
Montreal at Rochester.
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Richmond.

■lii Ai range»ionu have been completed for
the game to be played this afternoon at 
Iranian’s Island, and at 3 o'clock the St. 
Louis Browns and the Boston Braves 
will line up against each other In the 
first game ever played In Canada be
tween two big league clubs. It will 
probably be many a day before another 
same like It will be played anywhere 
In Canada.

The ad
Moodey’s Indicates that a great crowd 
will attend the game.

The St. Louis Browne will be the first 
tv arrive In town. They will pull Into 

Won. Lost. Pci. the Union Station at 8.40 this morning.
.20 11 .643 and the Braves will arrive from Boston

.036 In their special sleeper at 11.45. ‘Both 

.610 clubs w-ill stop at the Hotel Carls-Rite. 

.543 After the game the two clubs will leave 
on the 7.15 train, the Braves heading 

.414 for Cincinnati and the Browns’ destination 

.400 being Washington.
25 .324 Prominent among the players and in

whom the fans' interest will be centred 
are Shortstop Rabbit Maranvllle, Pitcher 
Dick Rudolph and Eddie Fitzpatrick of 
the Braves. Sielcr, the Browns' first 

.1-4 baseman, will attract wide attention, as 
lie Is pressing both Ty Cobb and Tri» 
Speaker tor batting- honors In the Amiri- 
can League. Then there t« Lavan, short- 

I stop for the St. Louts club, who ia al- 
j most a duplicate of Maranvllle in size 
and style of playing, and Bert Shotton, 

”ot- the speedy St. Louis outfielder. Capt.
. Johnny Evers of the Braves will play in 

part of the game, according to Manager 
■all stallings, and Eddie Fitzpatrick will also 

be seen at the second sack. The fans 
will be keenly interested to see Dick Ru
dolph and Eddie Fitzpatrick, as both 
players were formerly members of the 

.363 Toronto International League club.
Just prior to the start of the game 

the Braves’ players will give a short 
.1-3 military drill. They have been drilling 
.3-2 almost every day since the club was at 

its spring training place at Miami, Fla., 
and have become quite proficient at the 
art. With a very few exceptions the 
Boston players are of an eligible age for 
active military service, and only a few 
days ago submitted themselves to regis
tration in accordance with President 
Wilson’s proclamation.

President Toner of the National 
League has assigned Umpire Bob Bmslle 
of St. Thomas, Ont., and President John
son of the American League has chosen 
Umpire R. F. Nallin, one of the regular 
American League umpires.

The probable line-up ard batting 
order for the game will be as follows: 

Boston Brave®
Twombly 
or Bailey, c.f.
Maranvllle, s.e.
WUholt. r.f.
Magee, l.f.
Konetchy, lb.
Smith, 3b.
Fitzpatrick 
and Evers, 2b.
Gowdy
and Tragetser, c 
Rudolph,
Allen
and Reulfcach. p.
Umpires—Nal’.ln,

Emelle, National League.

2(1 l *SPECIALISTS (
Is tie Mowing

:

The Masquerader Wins 
Feature at Dorval

egra.
MissBuffalo.... 

Rochester. 
Newark,, 
Providence

....3-1 i

fig. B&vXX

venue sale of tickets atThe Biwona bunched their hits In the 
third Innings of the second fray and 
earned enough to win. Three hi ta and 
*:i error were bunched off Zibe! s de
livery and three Bisons counted with the 
only end decisive tallies of the game In 
the Bison column. .Jacobson sts-rted a 
rally In the seventh when he tripled to 
centre. He scored on Allenbersfs single, 
but the side was retired before more 
damage was done. McCabe pitched won
derful ball, but he had a worthy rival 
in Zabel. Each twirier allowed four hits 
and each team made an error. Lajole 
was accorded a tremendous ovation by 
the morning and afternoon crowds. The 
frenchman was an Impressive figure iu 
the military manoeuvres and the large 
crowd cheered him as he raised the 
3tars and Stripes and the Union Jack to 
■the top of the same flag pole. The same 
teams will renew their battle tomorrow.

Afternoon Game
AB. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

0 « 
0 0 
0 0

run or eaed klitji i fnrfrtu aérlae. 1______
HmMhedie taMettorai. Pours—least»tel 
— '3to6p.m. Sunday»—10am.talem.

Consulta tien Free

Montreal, Que.. May 30.—The feature of 
the second day's events In the Dorval 
Jockey Club’s spring meeting was the 
winning of the Speed Handicap for three- 
year-olds and up over the six-furlong 
course by The Masquerader, owned by 
Willlarn Storroount, which showed a re
turn to form for the first time this 
son. All today's races were well con
tested, and the attendance was larger 
than on the openings day.

PjRST RACE—Irirse 
Purse, two-year-old maidens, foaled in 
Canada, 4(4 furlongs :

1. Bencher. 106 (Bell
2. Salvolattle, 109 (R, 

and out.
3. Togoland, 103 (Farrington), out. 
Time .56 4-5. Stanley Fay II. also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Purse 6600, the Hope

ful, two-year-old maidens, five furtonga :
1. Theodore Fair. 112 (Lyke), $5, 63.40 

and 63.10.
2. Haeeen, 112 (Haynes), 65. 64.10.
3. Lady Gayety, 109 (farrington), 65.60. 
Time 1.04 1-5. Goblet, Fleetfoot, Sweep

Up H„ New Model, Dal Acton, Ruby 
Scruggs. Hattie Croxton and Wlchaka
11 THIRD RACE—Purse 6600, claiming, 
•Urree-year-oids and up. six furlongs :

1, Perseus, 99 (Merlmee), 620.50, 69.10
*n2. Bright Sand, 97 (Collins'. 310. 63.SO. 

3. Morristown. 109 (Collin*). 62.90.
Time 1.18. 1-aura. Astrologer, Wand. 

Popple. Cash on Deliver»'. Tze Lsl, Plau
dits and Kathleen also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
6600, three-year-olds and up, six fur-
^1^ Masquerader, 110 (Lyke), 316.60,
,7270&^k Bay°; 110 (Sterling'. 68.60, 64 10. 

9 cel to, 114 (Johnson). $2,90.
Time 1.17. Tlajan, Pecky and Pocli-

C>FIFTH> RACE—Purse 6500. claiming, 
Qiree-yeArnolds and up, one mile and

Riitweleer. 104 (Merimee). 65.30, 63.70
al2d Im/uieta. 107 (Harrington). $5.60, 63. 

3. Requiram, 102 (Lykej, 63.80. ,
Time 1.49 2-6. High Horse. Paymaster, 

stelcliff. Gift and Kneelet also ran.
SIXTH RACB-Purse 6600. claiming, 

three-year- olds and up, one mile and
tWl"lLsy‘wi^d. 96 (Jeflcott), 110.20, 64 30

U<2. C?ara Morgan, 102 (W. CoUtnss), 6$, 
and 63.70. ». , ..

3. Yodele*. 114 (Haynes). 62 90.
Time 1.49. Be. Page White. Bgmont, 

If Crr-',r,g. Buzz Around also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and <0

y"ir&Dartworth, 109 (Hayncz). 65.40. 63.40,
*Z22°Zamloch, 104 (Johnson), 64.30. 62,40. 

3. Baby Sister, 102 (Collins), 62.30. 
Time 1.46 3-6. Ella Ryan, Love Day, 

Voladay Jr. also ran.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. :

jtfias. I
T f U T—ts Si- TOreolo. Oat • •*

Clubs.
New York ...
Philadelphia .
Chicago ........
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn ....
Boston ...........
Cincinnati  .......... 16
Pittsburg ................... ..

—Wednesday Scores.—
Now York............ 3-5 Philadelphia .. .2-1
Boston.................4-2 Brooklyn .........  . .0-0
Chicago............... 6-1 Pittsburg
Cincinnati.,...... 8-2 SI Louis ....

—Thursday Game.— 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

21 12 6 to 1, 2
26 16

Hi!9 sea-.433. 13 17

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules1712
24

12 6500, Cobourg
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure la 6 to 8 
box. Agency,
•TORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

65.80. 62.50, out. 
fcDftrmottl, $2.49 S days. Price $3.00 per 

JOHNSTON’S DRUO.6-2

Belmont Park Resultstl

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of med, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

AMERICAN LEAGUE. PATRIOTIC LÂCR0SSENew York, May 30.—Following are the 
race results today:

FIRST RACE—Fillies,
4(4 furlongs, straight:

1. Rosie O'Grady, 110 (Robinson), 13 to 
6, 8 to 10 and 2 to 6.

2. Quietude, 117 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 3 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

3. Enfilade, 114 (Borel), 16 to 6, 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

Time .53. Teresa J„ Mrs. TrUbbel, 
Postmark, Quilting Bee, School Girl, 
Haggle and Tread Lightly U. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, one mile:

1. Tie Pin, 110 (Cruise), 16 to 5. 4 to 
5 and out.

2. Transit, 112 (Kleeger), 2 to 1, 3 to
5 and out.

3. Plumose, 108 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 8 to
6 and out.

Time 1.41. Star Gaze also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, the

Juvenile, five furlongs, straight:
1. Luculllte, 121 (Butwell),

to 3 and out. ,
2. Drastic, 112 (Robinson), 3.to 10, 1 

to 3 and out.
3. War Machine, 112 (Loftus), 13 to 5, 

1 to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time .89. Top Coat, Midnight Sun, 

Panama, Bant 
Grenade, All 
ran.

Buffalo—
Kopp, l.f. ........
Channel!, r.f. . 
Cartel rom. Jb 
McDonald' os. 
Hummel!, lb
&£■

.3 1 2

...3 1 1

.400 

. 3 0 1 2 3 0. 2 0 0 12 0 1
..2 0 0 3 0 0
.. 3 0 0 4 1 0

3 0 0 3 0 0
..210010

Won. Lost. 
. 26 10

dubs.
Boston ........
Chicago ...
New York .
Cleveland .
Detroit ....

Philadelphia
Washington ....................»

—Wednesday Scores —
New York............. 6-2 Philadelphia
Detroit...................4-5 Cleveland ...
Boston................... 4-3 Washington .

St. Louis at Chicago—Rain, 
—Thursday Games.— 

Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

1» Aid of Soldiers’ Khaki Gleb. 
CHAMPIONSHIP N.L.G. 

CORNWALL TS. TXCCMSBH 
Saturday, June

HAN LAN'8 POINT
Popular Prices, 36c and 60c. Bex Bests at 
Moodey’s.

two-year-olds..722 I1427
1520

.5242022
.4002114 1. Old Rosebud, 116 (Connolly), 34.

2. king Gorin, 112 (Turner). 62.60, 
62.60.

3. Hodge. 131 (Hunt), 62 30.
Time 1.61 1-6. Water Witch, EUison

also ran,
SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs:
1. Squeeler, 113 (Andress), 14.70, 33.

32.60.
2. Ophelia W„ 102 (Martin), $7.86,

34.30. -*i
3. John Jr., 101 (Goose), 38.60.
Time 1.06 2-5. Liberator, Bd. Garni- t" -,

son. Sandy Lad, Please Wellee, Water 
War, Applejack, Billy Joe, pora Lane, 
Gretchen also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile:
1. Daddy Holbert, 102 (Martin), $19.6». 

$6.20, 62.70.
2. Bradley's Choice, 103 (Hunt), 62.90, 

62.90.
3. Guy Fortune. 102 (Connolly). 63.40.
Time 1.401-5. Langhorne, Stephen P.

Valor, Margaret N„ Sparkler. Emereon 
Cochran, The Grader also ran.

.39515 33 ■
23 .36113
2514S

... 35 3 4 27 10 1
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. B.

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 1 
1 0 
3 0
0 0

Totals 
Toronto—

Jacobson, c.f............
Altenberg, r~f. ...
Whiteman, 1.1. ...

Zb. ............
Graham, lb. ......
R. Blackburne, 8b. 3 0 1

. Andrews, s.s. ..... 0 0 0
Smith, o.«. 2 0 0
Kelly, c............... ....... 8 0 0
Zabel. p................  8 0 0
xThompson ............. 1 0 0

Totals 
Totals

Buffalo ..............
Toronto ... 

xBattcd for Zabel in the ninth. 
Summary: Efcrned Puna—BuftaiW 2.

* Toronto. 1.

.0-0 !
4 1 1

. 4 0 2

.400 

.400 
3 0 0

Loideville, Ky„ May 30.—Today’s race 
results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 6800, 
two-year-olds, fire furlongs:

1. RUng, 102 (Louder), 17.18, 33.30, 
62.70.

2. Quartette, 102 (Fuerat), 66.60, 63.70. 
8. W. P. Dabney, 108 (Hanover), 62.70. 
Time, 1.011-5. George Duncan, Ange

lina. and Cart EUwanger also ran.
SECOND RACE—Puree 6700 

three-ytar-olda and up,
1. Desmond's Day, 117 

916.64, $9.50.
i. Walter Blue, 108 (Steams), 310,

66.20.
3. Day Dreem, 103 (Buckles), 35 30 
Time, 1.40 4-6. Fteah of SteeL Pin

Feather, F'.tfht Fair; Southern League, 
and Tom ilanson also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old, claim» 
Ing. one mile and eevetrty juris:

T. Douglas S., 110 (LBiey), 38.6C, 63.70. 
82.40,

I. Square Dealer, 110 (Goose), $3.30,
52.50.

3. Penrod. 110 (Murphy), $2.80.
Time, 1.44 3-6. Ben Hampeon 

ward also i an.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Blind Baggage, 117 (Louder). $8, 

f4.40, 63.10.
2. Bringhurst, 124 (Goose), 64.90, 63.40.
3. Vogue, 112 (Andress), $3.70.
Time 1.111-6. Manager Waite, Westy 

Hogan. J. J. Murdock, Chalmers also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Mile and an elgtth:

purser
INDOOR BASEBALL.

I The final game of Indoor baseball In 
connection with the Central District Sun
day School League was played at Central 
Y. last night, when the section winners, 
Carlton Street Methodist and Century 
Baptist, who defeated St. Peters and 
Bloor Street Baptict last week, came to
gether to decide the championship, Carl
ton Street appeared to be the better team 
up to the end of the third inning*, tu.» 
score being in their favor, 7-4. In the 
fourth. Century Baptist got to Everlste, 
who pitched for the Carltons, and scored 
seven runs to one by Carlton. The re
mainder of the 
leaving Century 
11 to $.
Carlton Meth.......... 1 2 4 1 0 0 0- 8
Century Baptist... 1 0 3 7 0 0 •—11

Carlton St —W. Hines. G. Nelson, F. 
Bartren, P. Wonders, W. Everlste, H.

W. Duckwortii.

9 to. 10, 1
f31 1 4 24 9 1

... 00800000 x—8 

... 00000010 0—1
-, maidens, 

one mile: 
(Louder), 635.60,

V
t

1 ............... .. Bases on ballu—Off Znzel.
4 -truck-By McCebe. 2: bj- Zabel. 2. 
Three-base b.l -Jecobeon. Sacrifice hits 
- Hummed Clwnnell. Gilt. First base on 
errors—Buffalo. 1 : Toronto, 1. 
base—Altenberg. Left on base
i>; Toronto, 8. Double plays- ____
tu Killllea to Hummel. Vinplreo—O Brian 
and Freeman. Time. 1.30.

St. Louis Browns ry. Drill 
Bright,

Master, Hand 
Arrah Go'on also.Shotton, l.f.

Austin, 3b.
. Sieler, lb. 
Jacobson, r.f. 
Scveroid, c. 
-Mareane, c.f

1 FOURTH RACE—Tliree-year-olds and 
up, the Toboggan Hadtcap, six furlongs, 
straight:

1. Campfire, 116 (J. McTaggert), $ to 
2, even and 1 to 2.

2. Stromboll, 113 (Butwell), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 end 4 to 6.

8. Rickety. Ill (Robinson), T to 2, 7 to 
6 and 7 to 10/

Time 1.11 1-6. Leochares, Julia Leon. 
Kewesea. Philippic, Crimper, King's 

I Joker o,l*o rati.
FIFTH

Stolen 
—Buffalo. 
McDonald

Royals and Athletics will be the at-, 
traction in the first game at Queen 
Alexandra School grounds on Saturday 
Manager Ramsay of Royals will presew 
his strongest line-up of the season In en 
effort to trim the league leaders. He 
will select his twirler from Southpaw 
Allen or Moran. Athletics need twery 
game to keep In front and they will have 
Russell or Newman In the box. Na
tionals are counting on taking the sec
ond contesl from Broadview* and Krejy 
ing right up with the leaders. Hap 
Houlihan or Bert Moore will take the 
mound for the Stephenltes, while Man
ager Hanks of Broad views will work hi* 
good right-hander, Gus Kerr, in order to > 
cinch a victory. ___

.game was a no-score, 
Bapttot the winners by

8 Paulette, 2b. 
Layan
or Johnson, s.s. 
Davenport, 
Hsmilton 
and Pari;, p. 

American

Port Hope May 30.—At a Junior base
ball match here between the Boy Scouts 
and the Baptists, the former r.on by a
■ :ore of 7 to 3

■

? end Ken-Bo righill and Reynolds Xeleon,
v. ere ih- Battery in the Scouts, and Les- Century Baptist—,1. Johnson, B. Burch, 
i«f and Tlwmius did good work for lhe J. Cowan. R. Graham. U. ^.lull, L. Plum- 
har.il <te ! :ncr, .1. Woods, F. Balter, R. Ross. RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. the Garden City Handicap, 6(4 fur
longs. main course :

1. Gillies. 110 (Tadtse), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 
and 1 to 2

2. Hank O'Day, 126 (LoftuS). 12 to 6, 
6 to 6 and 1 to 2.

8. Lucius, 104 (Schutlinger), 9 to 5, 4 
to 6 and 3 to 8.

Time 1.20. Trial by Jury, Wiseman 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur
long»:

1. Wood Trap, 116 (Butwell), 17 to 10, 
8 to 6 and 1 to 4.

2. Milkman, 112 (Trolee), even and 2 
to 6.

3. Harvest King, 117 (Keogh),
Time 1.04 1-6. Nashville, Spea

Margaret L. also ran.

League,
iinit %

Yfrusejfs
su

« Linfield win meet Barlecourt at the 
former'» home grounds, Earl Grey School, 
Jones avenue, Saturday. This promises 
to be a good game, as these two team» 
played a tie game a few weeks ago. Hie 
following Un field players will report to 
Manager Jack Thompson at the grounds 
at 2.30 o'clock : Chamberlain. Anthony, 
Thom peon, P recce. Young, Kerr, Stup- 
pard, Irwin, Parker. Taylor, Torrance, 
Gordon. Crouch, Forbes and Davies. The 
game Is called for 3.16. Admission free. 
Next Saturday, June 9, Llnfield v. Dun
lop Rubber, at Bari Grey School grounds.

As Charlie Say**»“The National Smoke”
v-

?
1 to 4. 
r Lance,

“ARABELA cigars owe much 
, of their popularity to the good 

taste—of the smokers!”
4~for-25c

Indians v, Cornwall 
Saturday-at Island

t
p ?

! the lacrosse line. The real live Indians, 
in Paul Jacobs and John Scott, who are 
working In u local munition flsetory. 
turned out Wednesday evening with the 
Tecumsehs anti will likely figure In the 
game or.. Bat unlay. Cornwall wHI send 
up thefr strongest team .inctuding the 
Carrons "Red’’ Donfliee, who wae a big 
favorite here :i few years ago. when he 
r/hiyef with the Toronto.1 in the Big 
Font, f. ' uic;»-rtt-C ov< mor llendrie Pro- , 
ir-ler 1 learst. Mayor Churoli and the ci': 
council lave all accepted Invitation* to 
attend the opening, while nunisrous 
wounded soldiers at the different hoep<- 
talo have aMo been extended an' lnvtu-

Hand-made by experts in Canada’s | GAR
finest and most modern plant. an absence of ftvo years In the 

Laiiroe*» Union, the Tecumsehs
After

NftMai $■
Win breek lr again on Saturday, when 
they play Cornwall at Che Island: The 
local fie playing for patriotic pur
pose* and tlic roce’pia cX t ie firm ganv* 
will be devoted tc the Bo'.i.er-*’ KhsUi 
Club. All the local iavorlte* of the To- 
rvnids end Tecumsehs will Hue out with 
the Island Indiana, and they are expected 
tc have one of the etrongast aggrega - 
lions that ever repreaonggd tbM eUr tn

Every

I L bachelor 70B
trade su polled 'from Toronto *. -trcbOv *e. 10 Frnn; <v

U sumoed as tun J. W. SCALES. .Limited >
Toronto

'I t
Andrew WiLsoN^^g^

Moo.
'ji /

*

Leafs Drop Two Games at 
Buffalo 4 to 3 and 3 to 1

*
V

LOUISVILLE RESULTS
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Metropolitan Racing 
âsaeolatlon, Limited

Running Races
AT

Dufferin Park
TODAY

General Admission 75c
Including War Tax.

Liked the Leaf**.
Drill in Buffalo

Business Manager Arthur Irwin 
returned from Buffalo last night t 
with no complaints concerning the 
double defeat. He «aid the crowd 
went wild, over the drill of tlie Tor
onto players, under direction of 
Major Bill Grant. Irwin 4» home 
to look after-the gate for the Bos- 
ton-Bt. Louis game at the island 
today.

I

BASEBALL RECORDS
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i d ZT../,-.jfc«4hagS>— • -T ^imN. -uloifr
Today’s Entries «k

« y

May 31* 4 ? "V
AT DUFFEjW^FARK.

entries for Thursday' are :
FIRST RACE—About five furlongs,

■
<t The Highlands 

of Ontario
Lidrtfldfcer

11)3............ •!« Kyle ...........
Johnson....109 Panhachapt ....IB» 

109 M. of Frome...,109 
111 Abdul
111- Plan Usenet ....114

L)ig I ?tTec»
«ill1 Mercevil

Second RACE—About five furlongs,

Dyson..

! têVV

'll The most glorious spot on the Ameri
can continent for your vacation. Cast 
aside the cares of business and.roam in
Nature'» garden. Thousands of souare miles of 
woods, lakes and streams, all undefiled by the re
lentless march of Industry. Whefs the fisherman 
can thrill to the death light of the musk le, the 
base and the trout! Where swimming, boating, 
camping are everything they should be to give 
you THAT PERFECT VACATION. Breathe 

, In health and vigor In the pure air of the 
pine and sprues grown bills, 2,000 feet 
above sea level.

Reached easily on through trains via 
the Grand Trunk System. For fun de
tails see or write

City Ticket Office, north
west corner King end 
Yonge Sts., or Union 
Station Ticket Office.

u
•101 Jeannette

_______  .104 Our Nette
ïïïvRôtie.................104 Treowen .,
um Hutch................109 Deckhand%S5,cS5to^M,T#t -

Ife:
Fortune..-.116 St. WJ"

jroUKTH RACE^-About five furlongs,
SSÏÏfiwêt..........*104 Brookereae

• witmleMcOee....l09 Mias Menard .,109
ited Prospect.........Ill Politicien ........... Ill

■^5e»r$2gbt. ..Ill Minstrel .
SSfatock-.........Ill Will Ceah
*Ç^TH RACE—About five furlongs,

SdleTsrre............ 109 Miss Brush ....101
jennlngn.... .109 El Beble- »£mrtituent*T........m MoUer

.............U* Me, .
**arTTg RACE—Belling/11-19 miles; 
Lady Spirituelle. .107 InduStpr .........

£«Arn-:::îf!
•^^RAMe,TTV-fur.

104
104 i106 Ii 7t 109

i110

53five furlong*,
t

103...101 Miss Shot 
...10* Mery Master*. ..10» 
...101 Ann Scott.........

I>
fi,

118
116 l110

’1

V.j109
STPS

111
114 tf

' X
im

Beatty at Jutland114
lit

f

107

..109

* A Year Ago To-daylongs :
Ads Anne 109 I

. |F^I IS*
VBtoHTH RACE—Seven fiiriongs, seU-

J
111
114

led his dashing battle-cruiser 
squadron against me whole German 
High Seas Fleet He not only held 

them till Jellicoe arrived with his dreadnoughts—he hammered 
them so hard thatxthey were glad to slink away in the miit to 
the harbors they have nidged ever since.

Admiral Beatty himself, now Gxnmander-in-chief of the Grand Fleet, w 
a fitting type of the pliant British tars who guard the freedom of the world. 
Their sleepless vigil on the Seven Seas has been the dominant fador in 
changing the Kaiser's dream of world dominion first into a hymn of hate—then 
into à proposal of peace—and soon now into a plea for mercy.

1*0
z

lags 7'yr112.*107 Molly O. .
.112 Eveline ................11*
.11* Mesurite............114
.114 Brown Prince...Ill
114 Tanker................

Vtrgfedot

■Tstian*......... -
arWKlsicer.V' 114

«Apprentice sllowenoe claimed.
/1

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., May 80.—Entries for

TraR8TZ RACE—Claiming, puree *700, 
maiden colts and geldings, two-year-olds, 
flve furlongs :

; B. McDOweH,. 
i Uggard......

Utile Rollo. s.v_____ _
! SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse *700,
• three-year-old» and up. six furlongs :

106 Miss Bagdad ..106 
105 Miles Flnlen ...110 
112 Sister Susie "7v*112

Brtzz.........................114 Fuzzy Wuzzy..*U6
Thistle Queen....... 117 Safety First . ..119

| THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree *700, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

I JamesO............... *102 Gretchen R. ....106
MUbrey................... 105 Bert WilMams. ..107
Katahdln................ 107 County Court -T07

| W.H. Pearce....,107 Irregular .............110
- Running Queen..*112 Blue Cap.........-,.117

I P FOURTH RACÉ—Claiming, purse *1000, 
i; four-year-olds and up, one mile ;

-, ..104 Lucky R. . ■
...104 Mary H. ....
...108 Flyu Home ....110 
....110 Arch Plotter ...112
...113 Sleetli ................... 113

Wadsworth’» L't.113 . . .
FIFTH RACE—Purse *900, Highland 

Park Purse, two-year-olds, five furlongs:
> Robt. Lowen..........102 Silk Lady .....102

Ordnung........ ..........105 Klrstte's Cub ..105
Broom Pedlar........108 Violet Bonnie . .109

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
three-year-old* and up. 11-16 miles $
Thornwood..........*107 Scrutineer ....•110
White Crown........ 112 Waterproof ..—11*
Irish Gentleman..115 Will Do ..............H*

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse
1800. three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
S. Gatewood..........92 Marjorie D. ...*106
Princess Janice. ..110 Good Counsel ..110 
Col. Marchmont. .112 Mary Gardner.. 112 
Lindentbal..............112

■

)

^transcontinental109 Chae. Nolle ....11*
.112 Dickie W.............
112 Cruelty .................112

112

.

0Ll.TORO*TO 10.45 P. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. m,

Hasty Coca
lMab

Black Beauty

PER AND MONDAY
Cetmsetlng at Winnipeg far Ml Western Canada and PoaHle Csast Feints

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS Ü
’ EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Nth, 1917.
Lnw fares In efPeet nod tickets goed for two menthe.

Time Table and

I

These are the lean, dean, effident men who use most regularly and 
appreciate nM thoroughly the Gillette Safety Razor. The Navy certainly 
believes in dean shaving, and agrees that the Gillette is the only razor that 
makes it comfortable, or even possible, day by day on a North Sea patrol.

)

ill information from “ltdi*n Qov*rnment R4,lw*7*>

;Q: /
104e Rayonnara... 

I Trappold......
I Ask Her..........
> Prince Albert 
' Red land..........

,104
On land as well as on sea the Gillette Safety Razor has made a most 

emphatic hit with our fighting forces. Yet some of our brave Canadian lads 
still have to borrow one—or do without ! You could scarcely do a tetter turn 
to any one of them, soldier or sailor, than to send him a Gillette Safety Razor 
and a good supply of blades 1 Then get one for yourself and you 11 see how 
he will appreciate yotir gift

t

I; HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

ITS(
'4

aIn î r.. -V * - /i\Aff
W—«f.

a* advise. MsdUN* 
Pour»—16 ».o« ta I 
lye—10»e. tel P 
0 Free
is WHITE
rrorlo. Ont. *

« or- 247
kI

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 80thv

EveryAT BELMONT PARK.
Inland Navigationi’s Capsules AT OORVAL.

Dorval Race Track, Montreal, May 30. 
—Official entries for Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8500, -
year-olds, claiming, five furlong»:
Lady Eileen.......... 110 Near ...........
B Livingston....... 106 Producer
aim Pickett.......... 106 Sincerity ..... ...

SECOND RACE—Purse $a00, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up. 6Mt furlongs:
Encore...................... Ill Scaramouch ...T08
Maznik......................108 Bars and Stars. 101
Blrka..................w.,106 Nellie B..................04
Horlcott.................110 Borax .................. 108

Bacheior'VB'd....l05 Early Sight ..*106 
Also eligible:

Blrdman...............10»
THIRD RACE—Purse 8500,

Handicap, three-year-old* and up, six 
furlongs:
Corn Broom 
Red Post...
Gartley.........
tIsabelle H.............109

TOIJRTH1 RACE—Purse 81000, Dorval 
Selling Stakes, three-year-olds and up.
Ctoîdcrcst Boy.... 110 Fairy Legend .106
Paymaster..............104 CJiristle ............. 107
Reno........................-107 Sky Pilot ............104
Spring Song...... 98 Sands of Fl’e-HIL

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8500, claiming, 
three-year-oldh and up, one mite and 20 
yards:
The Busy body.... Ï07 Prim Harry ...111
Bank Bill................104 Royal Meteor... 106
Fairly..................109SIXTH RACEC—Purse 8500, claiming 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 20
£rankle................... 95 Luggage ............... »»
Edith Bauman....102 Sam Slick ...104
Perseus....................*96 Ash Can ............... 99
Nan. McDee..........102 Galaway ......107

SEVENTH RACK—Purse 8o00. claim
ing. four-ye.r-old.^nd^uP.^1-16 miles:

. .109 Stonehenge 

. *109 Monocacy ^.........Ill

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Inland Navigation TUESDAYBelmont Park, May 30.—Entries for 
Yb u rBtisy $

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens,
‘ «eiüng, 4 H furlongs, straight :gS:;;;;:;:::! SrUTS::»

Ideal............ ............ 109 Expression ....103
Allsen ...................... *»* Blanthea. ....-103
Santiago....................108 Paganini -..7*101
Amackassln.............106 G. A. Avery . - .106
Stella Mae.......... ...106 High Olympus.112
Peace and P.........*102 tGyp • • ...............

| Billet Doux.......Ill Tumble In --107
1 SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, «riling, 

four-year-old* and up, about two miles.
Messach....................109 Cresthlll .............. 140
Handrunning........«140 Bamboo ................140
tEscanoba............. *142 Bally Bay ...........1*9
B. O'Connor......... *147 Abdon ...
Z*THmt> RACE—Mares, three-year-old»

furl0?5?- Scarlet^Oaks ..110 
TÎSSü witch.-.118 811. Sandale ...106 

.109 Fairy, Wand -109 
.106 Admiration -.106

TheWorld'sSelcdions N kits of men. Urln- 
jbles. Guaranteed ; 
s. Price $3.00 por 
sJSTON’S DRUG

for two- “ ALL RAIL ” - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

“Great Lakes Routes”
Nsvigstiee)

Your Future Is In the West
The lertlle prairie» hM| put W»»t»m 

Canada on the map. There are «till 
thousand» of acre» waiting for th» man 
who want» a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Data* and travel via

107
BY CENTAUR.....109

...*101
ran™TTJT

IIeet East,, Torente. - II irUDORVAL.
FIRST RACE—Ledy Eileen, Producer, 

Bill Livingston.
SECOND RACE—Encore,

Scaramouch. 1 - _
THIRD RACEC—Com Broom, Last 

Spark, Gartley.
FOURTH RACE—Sands of Pleasure, 

Christie, Reno.
FIFTH RACE—Royal Meteor, Prim 

Harry, Tom Caro.
SIXTH RACEC—Edith Bauman, Gale

way, Crankle. , .
SEVENTH RACEC—Col. Matt, Albena, 

Feather Duster,

fi (I
SPECIFIC PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL 

CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUNDYou Ship Tiday 
We Deliver Tomorrow

of men, Kidney' 
$1 per bottle.

• BUG STORE 
ET, TORONTO

Maznik, AMERICAN LINE.106I

Weekly Sailings *Quebec",

1 Canadian Pacific WHITE STAR LINE(Connolly), 

(Turner),

.). 82.30. ...
ter Witch, EUiaoe

•140

.,.118 Last Spark ...112 

...105 tTyrone ....... 92
...114 Captain B. .i—.109

82.10,:.

■M
nil—

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
leaves -Torente 2.00 p.m., Wedneedeye 
and Saturdays, connecting at Port 
MoNIcoil with -

Great Lakes Steamships
-FOR- 

SAU LT 8TE. MARIE,
PORT ARTHUR and

FORT WILLIAM
Information from Tleket As—U w T- 

B. Howard. District Peeeenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Frequent Sailings
Mew York - Liverpool

Carrying Ps**eeger«, Cargo,
' and United States Mail

apply to any egest 
Pasungar Agent, 48 

Phone Main 914.

r.

Ill:

mFirst Ballot.
Be reneat..—

FOURIM RÂilÉ—Three-year-olde end 
up, the Hollis Selling BUkee, alx fur* 
tonga, main course;
Startling..................121 Klldee —............. ..
Straightforward . 108 Gloomy G«ui -.101
Genesis....................  98 Blue Thistle -119
FeUcldad..........-•121 TraeUon ............ 10*
Quartz..................... 116 ,FIFTH RACK—Three-yeer-old» end
W, the Mlneole Handicap, one mllei
Dad'» Choice........ 114 TOttergold ..-}}»
Kentucky Boy.. ..Ill Brooklyn .......... Hi
Skeptic.....................118 Celandre -v-116
a5 fc Dick........... 120 .

SIXTH RACK—Three-year-pld* end 
• up, maidens, etx furlongs, straight.
Riverside................. 110 Bladen ..........
Aim Flash It......... 110 Burlingame
The Cock................ 115 Avia .. - -

. — .116 Cocktail —
,,.115 Cachet ....
.. .116 Hardeg ...

...110

BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACK—Santiago, Dianthea.' Phone AdeUide 41600 for Rates or Cartage. îén*. one-half tur- 

ndrcaa). 84.70, **<

87.89,

109 iGp.
SECOND RACEC—Bally Bay, Abdon,

Yankee tBamboo.
THIRD RACE — Regret,

Witch, Fairy Wand.
“ FOURTH RACEC — Straightforward,
G1FrFTH>RACE^Daddy'a Choice, Al M. 

Dick, Kentucky Boy. . _ _
SIXTH RACE—Sun Flash H., The 

Cock, Manhaaaet.

For fell lad
or H. O. TKORLEY.
Frï^hT'OfrtM!' lMIBoyil Bank Bldg.. King 
and Tonga. Torente. ___________ ____

(Martin).
Lose), 83-50. v . a 
Kira tor. Ed. 
toee Welle*. Water i 
>■ Joe. Cora Labs,

105 N BOAT SERVICE DAILY
BETWEEN

TORONTO AND HAMILTON
FOR EUROPE100 Tom Caro ..,.105

iw”* Martin). 81964. j 

(Hunt), 82.90. j
(Connolly)' 83.19- 1

kliornc. 1
Sparkler, Emerson m 
also ran.

fesf I
found» on T

Royals will 2
o< the season in mn s 

rescue leaders. hr from 1
iiletlcs "eod ^ery . i 

i and they win h5'. 1
’ 'n uwng°the act- |
L°"dVbk,Vand K-nr1
L-,o ,ea.']®rei.kr the 
Lore wl!l_ take ^
-en I tea. while h,„

I viewb will ^ ^ ;Li” Kerr, in order ,

OCEAN TRAVELLOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Charley Nolle, Dickie

"SECOND1 RACE—«later Susie, Hasty 
Cora, Soeius. ,, _

THIRD RACE—Palatable, Blue Cap, 
James G.

FOURTH RACE—Redland, Sleeth, 
Mary H. , _

FIFTH RACEC—Violet Bonnie, Broom 
Pedlar. Silk Lady.

SIXTH RACE — Irish Gentleman, 
Thornwood, Wllldo.

SEVENTH RACE—Good Counsel, 
Sophia, Gatewood, Harry Gardner.

and III Parts of the World ,109
York and »L John to Liverpool Weekly «ailing* from New York and 

Canadian port* are being resumed.
sailings and particulars os

New 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Traveler»' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

...no Fatter Than Exprett 
Cheaper Than Rail

Rates, 
application...105

.110 The Melville-Davis Stssmilip 
* Teurlng Ce», Limited

24 Toronto Street

Saadi..........
Viewpoint, 
Manaoaet., 

, Achillea...

.105
.. F. WEBSTER a *ON.110 F*r Dueter. 

Fenrock.... 
Albena........

106 l—
63 Yonge (b*.■

tlmported.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Track good; weather clear. By G. H. Wellington

Great Britain Righto Reaerved.
94That Son-In-Law of Pare M t / ’

Copyright, 1»iS, by Newspiper Feature Service.

CEDRIC V6AWT5 YOU TO HELM
HIM IHVESneAreSOMEOFT
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HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

Round trip tickets to points In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberts via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Traneoou- 
tlnentat Route, or via Chicago, 8L 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday 
until' Oct. 30 Inclusive, at low farea
Through Tourist Sleeping Care to 
WINNIPEG on aoove date», leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.

Return Limit, Two Months. Exclusive 
of data of sale. Berth ~ " ;
lions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. B. 
HORNING. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont. "

LOW FARES
Hemeseekers-’ Tickets

Returp From Toronto
GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 29.

ELECTRIC-LIQHTCD TOURIST SLEEPER» 
AND COACHES

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 32 KINO 8T. B„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.
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By Sterretl4

Polly caul Her Pah
C<py4ialit, 191b. by Randolph Lew*!,
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Or eat Britain Rights Reserve*
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THURSDAY MORNINGte

FORTY-SEVEN HEN 
WERE ACCEPTED

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

7
Conducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society«ail
5!#* m ,;v•W& \% THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

"Romance," a atopy erf old Near york ? 
1» the way Edward Sheldon descried j 
hie play when it waa presented to Lee I 
Shubert for reading. Mr. Shubert wag * 
sc Impressed that he took the manu- j 
script to England, where the play was j 
produced, and where it has been runn- tl 
lag for over two years. This is the *1 
play which EMward H. Robins hat m- J 
looted for presentation by the Robins 1 
Players for next week at the Alexan- J 
dra, and will mark another step for- jj 
ward by this enterprising actor-man-* 
ager.

Recruiting Keeps Up, and 
Many Are Examined 

at Armories.

sirusrss. ia»J£k“JS:S3: ’L&KS S3:
Monk, Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. McCultougb, 
Mr*. Porter, Mrs Connor, Mrs. N. VV. 
Ho»-ell. Miss MacDonald, - Mrs. Hargraft, 
Mrs. Hohnvlead, Mrs. Clutterbuck, Miss 
Stewart: Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Banner, 
Mrs. J. O. Brown, Mrs. McLaren. Mrs. 
Simpson. Mr*. C, L Shaw-, Mm, Altkwi. 
(mother of Lord Bt-avea-brook), Mis. L. 
j. Thompson, Mrs. B. J. Lennox, Mrs. 
K. H. M< -ndoe , _ ,

Mr, Cork, inspector ot the Royal Bank, 
has been moved from Woodstock to To
ronto end liss errlved in town .with his 
wile end infant eon, end taken 20 Low- 
ther cvemiv.

Mrs, Tovell htu invited the executive 
of the Big Bisters out to tea at Dcn- 
tonta Park on Friday.

N. During tli* stay in Ottawa of tbs Rt. 
Hon. A. J. Balfour's party the foitovring 
stayed at Government HouSe with Itielr 
1 ixcoBundcs the Duke land Dudi*ae of 

ExoeUehcy Sir Cecti 
Lady Spring-Rice, Admiral 
Fleet Paymaster Miller.

fill y mm?:Vi
Æk
wijjn m Divoetglitre: His 

Sprlng-Kice 
Browning and0m The garden party given by the prési
dant of he Ontario Méditai Aesoçiatlon 
and Mrs. Dawson Smith, at the Academy 
of Medicine. 15 Queen’s Park, takes place
this afternoon.

Recruiting at the Toronto luofatllta- 
tion centre was a trifle better yes
terday, 14 more men being accepted, 
and attached than on the previous 
day. The total number examined wus 
113. an Increase of 18 over Tuesday, 
and of these *7 were accepted and 
attested. Only ten were found unfit
for service either at home or ajbnoaj, 
end M after medical examination 
promised to return at a later date for 
attestation.

Thosei accepted were accredited to 
the following unite: 110th Regiment, 
i: C.A.S.C., 1; 69th Battery, 1; TOttt 
Battery, 6; No, 2 Forestry Draft. 6; 
No. 7 Forestry Draft, 6; No. 3 C.A. 

Mrs. 9. D. Chown, wife of the general M.C. (base hospital), 1; U.C.D., 2; 
superintendent of tiie Methodlot church m u>th Royal Grenadiers, 8; Mounted 
Canada, has arrived In Ottawa. She is K1rteei 1; Divisional Signaling Corn
ai. the Russell. pony, 3; Canadian Engineers, 1; Cyc-

to Toronto lists, 1; U.T.C.. 4; ,.o. i Special 
Service Co., 1; 4*,lh Highlanders, 1;' 

===== No, 11 Railway Construction Draft, 
1: No. 14 Railway Construction, 4: 

BEACHES W.C.T.U. No. 1* Railway Construction, t, anil
~ No. 21 Railway Construction, 1.

Mrs. F. C. Ward, district president, under command of Capt. R. L.
presided at the annual meeting of the Kteleer 667 members of the Queen's 
Beaches W.C.T.U. Reports showed ! Own Regiment attended the regular 

va-lued at $1670 had been weekly drili at the armories last 
that irrance England, night. Company drill was carried onCarLun c-fmp. anÆ prison *r7^ ««4 }** ™ Stowed by a rou^e
ws* Other work was the visiting of march roun.1 the downtown street». 
Tine battions 100 box luncheons The legSment will celebrate the

The concluding session of the Metho- trains, 100 men entertalnfed King’s birthday on Sunday by holding
dtst-churches for the Toronto centre leaVing. 200 friendioas boys a fib Id day at Cedarvato This will
andTorontoeastwerehe.dy.Stcrday^n ^othe^d.’' TJt.^^Uowtngpare^e the
Bathurst street ^ Sherbourns street office x®ye“ vice-president, Mrs. manoeuvres will be carried out, and

with givings to missions rot tne^»»v ARRESTED IN MONTREAL. dian Cavalry Cotps, who wue admit- year of $29.000, and »,**ltnae”*ÎI; ARRE8TED_IN_motm Kt. u ^ ^ on ApM „
Ship of 7999. Jhe_Ç IM ^ an<j Frank Haley, formerly resident on died
|S ofTttoWdmen'S Golden avenue, : was arrestssl by the ^ ^ Qc
laety 9*600, being an irferease of Mon.trea., police yesterday afternoon teber was shot thru the splno and
lover last year. Twelve hundred ana m a charge 0f housebreaking here. partly paraiyzed. pte Cornwall's 
j fourteen from this district have joined Detective Armstrong left last nlght to motheP who Mveg et 8t Thomas, v/ae 
the colors. bring him back. It is alleged that wlth him when he died.

The reports for the east district Raley entered the home of Mabel So- Newu that the late -Corp. John 
showed a total membership of ?437 mervU]e, 77 Florence street, and stole Reevea 19 A.hbridge avenue, who 

I tor nineteen churches, ^*^h '8a)a l l. a set of Persian lamb furs, a gold dled of WOUnds received at Vimy 
tie less than last year.__ The totai(im watch and other articles. nidge, has been gazetted for a dls-
ount raised for mlsrtone was -uow tinguished conduct medal for por-
and $*16* for educaJon. FAT STOCK SHOW. scnal courage was conveyed in a
isters who asked permission to re letter received hv relntOv» n-jimthe were recommended -fou superan- "Better than usual" is the slogan of H ^âeotoan The*«^2S
nuatlon. They were Rev. Dr. 3. F. thie Toronto Fat Stock Show directors, ,d| ' ' _r^d"?fkn' Dlck»i „n •
German, Bellfalr Avenue «lurch; vho announce their eighth annual ex- thVrifS^f whtoh bu^Vn^
Sev Dr. R. J. F. Oakley, Rlverdale hlbttlon ln tbla |wue, to be held at the had f!u,n .XÎJî! VL
Church, and Rev. Dr. A. B. Chambers, union Stock Yards December 7 and 8. “ " 1
Ütc governor of Toronto Jail. At the Ree4era wlU remember the record U^er ?h™L^t wht,^
afternoon session resolutions were priceg patd at the auction Bale at last P^ Pt' b * Jt
adufiled for Dominion-wide prohibd- yeaua show, the grand champion be- * p 0 ed harmlessly. 
tlon, proteeUng against- gambling and ing bought by the T. Eaton Ccmijiany 
racing at the Woodbine, and calling at 50c p^r ib. lfve weight. Premium 
upon the government tb take :ictlon. ilsts Will ] be out in a few days, and 
A resolution was also adopted express- wiU contain all the old and several 
ing appreciation of the life and wont new classes, 
of the late F. S. Spence end the work 
of the chairman of the district, Rev.
T. W. Neal.

At the eastern
was ordered that the following reso
lution be forwarded p annual con- 
ference: - v i- £

“Be it resolved that-we afilrm our 
belief that every effort should be made 
in our churches to call attention to 
the present method of taxation so 
that the people would be led to bring 
every influence to bear on the legis
lature so that such reform would be 
made ln the law that every man would 
be encouraged to do hie best with his 
land in honest production- and so that 
the temptation to use land for extor
tion would be removed."

fci;2
mmmm

8»
t; Ledy Kemp has arrived in Ottawa and

“MtaT BlSÏÏÆ'leaving town today 
for her country house at Markdaie. where 
she WHI *r-rnd the summer. Hon. I. ». 
Lucas wilt be there for the week enf

V

m
'Milfiik "MASQUE DF LIFE," i

- No pretense of subtlety in plot or7’ 
treatment Is made In "The Masque of i 
Life," thd <bls p^hotodrama which cornet i 
to the Grand Opera House next week, i 
Its frank purpose is to amuse and 
thrill and this it certainly accomipMelW; 
by means of pretty nearly every trick 
ever used in directing a film, by a num
ber of new photographie efforts. It has. 
for a foundation the most expensive : 
series of spectacular scenes ever put-' 
into a modem story.

v*-. Thiu the courtesy of >tf». . *
Dickson <he W<«nen>, ^
In five aswsMbly h«a atJR* **%!•*** Caytfr.tfrday afternoon, wnon m\w§ 
CiWâWGll 6*i vo an odd row onthe wom«n SfTSuu Mrs. DNk-on received nmny 
of the members m the !vtit, Jtr». 3eorjf
»-. hTheTtottorm ^.^effÇ 
tlvtAy. decorated wtili a isrge Unton Jaclc 
ferns, Ureecenas and bowls of pink ana wh”e tmiofc. The tea toble at oneslde
of the hall vos arranged with triltiume 
and olum blossom* end aiBcen me snori 
lecture tea vis served and much appr®- tiUued by the members. A few of tfiooe 
Vro:!ïiit bicluded Mm. Dejamere. Mr3 
William Boi^tbee, Mn. TownWiecd. Mra,

to m
r W- Alfred Johsiston and We sister. Mrs. 
feo3krd, ere spending a few days m 
Ncwvork ,7

& Mrs Norreys Worthington is leaving 
early in June to spend the summer in 
Vancouver.V mm

mV
Mrs. J. A. Currie returns 

today.R->k LOEW’S.\ s

mmm CALL FOR PROHIBITION
THRUOUT DOMINION

Methodist Churches Received An
nual Reporte and Passed Some 

Resolutions.

“Mr. Chaser,” the latest musical 
edy fanes, taken from the book of Ned v| 
Dandy, will be the headline attraction J 
at Loew'e Theatre and Winter Garden *1 
next week. The feature photo produc- ] 
tion stars Mies Genevieve Hamper, ? 1 
who has bad great euocese on the le- 'f 
gitlmgle stage. The balance of the ' 
vaudeville offering will consist of 3 
Lillian tb Boggs, presenting eomething 3 
new ln the art of spectacular dancing: 
Alice Cole, a dainty miss, with a won- .4 
derful tenor voice; Hudller, Stein & i 
PbilHps, in "Steps of Harmony;” Win j 
4k Kemp the ecentrlc acrobatic funs- | 
tera and others.

oom-Si:

tvKKiLLY b4

AT THE HIPPODROME.Latest "Womanhood, the Glory of the Na- 
Stuart Blackton’s wonderful 

Spectacle in seven reels,!
tk>n,v ,1.
dramatic
headlines an all-star bUl at the Hip-, 
podrome next week. Alice Joyce and. 
Harry Morey are seen ln the leading! 
roles. A little girl, the personification 
of pluck and Courage, works for her ■ 
country to such good effect that the 
toe Is defeated In a thrilling battle 
scene and the entire navy Is destroy
ed. The Denman Thompson Old 
Homestead Octet, the inimitable. 
Jansen, Albert Cutler, equilibrist;* 
Dave Graver, a comedian and a mono- 
legist ; and Ethel Vaughan, dainty 
singing comedienne, with new songs, 
complete the bill.

at that institution Tuesday 
He was 22 years of age, and

„<r

mR

!

kMBeneficial and sweet 
Delicious to meet

i

1 AT THE REGENT,
Clara Kimball Young, starring in {I 

"The Badge of Shame,” is drawing ea- i f 
poclty house* to the Regent this week. 
The persecution of a beautiful and no- - 
ble-spirited girl by the Russian secret 
podice forms the, basis of the story. 
Max Linder appears in a very funny à 
comedy, "Max Wants a Divorce." Com- j 
plication* are highly farcical, and Uie 
comedian is supported-by an excellent 
cast. The final episode Of “The Secret i 
Kingdom," and pictures of the Rotary 11 
Club plpnlo, which wo* hcM last Satur
day, complete the most excellent bill, -j

AT 8CARBORO BEACH.

The two Franks, novelty gymnasts, 
are giving a clever performance at 
Scarboro Beach Park this week, while 
the evening band concert* are 
ever-popular feature. The park never 
looked brighter and cleaner than at i 
present, and the facilities for reach- 
ing and leaving the east end pleasure-] 
resort are excellent.

CL08IN0 MUSICALE.

The last musicale of the season was 
given yesterday at the Women’» Art 
Association when the/ following ar
tists contributed to an excellent pro
gram: Gladstone Brown. Miss Jean 
Clinton, Miss Laura ElUx Arthur 
Brown, Mis* Dorothy Wade, Miss Rita 
Haynes, MiSs Adelaide Perle-Chelew, 
Mrs. Arthur Brown, Miss M. A. E. 
Clarke and Atherton Furlong.

1 c

WAS ASPHYXIATED.

Death by asphyxiation was the ver
dict given at the morgue last night 
In connection with the death of Pte. 
Thomas Horton, of the Forestry Bat
talion, who died from the effects of 
gas poisoning in a room at 17 Port
land street, on May 16. Dr. Clan den- 
an conducted the Inquest.

CHARGE FALSE PRETENCE8.

Lee McDonald, 981 East Gerrard 
street, was arrested last night on a 
warrant by Acting Detective Crowe, 
charging him with obtaining goods by 
falee pretence*.

district meeting it11yr i%; i

44After every meal99MADE IN CANADA OLDER GIRLS’ COUNCIL.

At the annual meeting of the train
ing class promoted by the Older Girls’ 
Inter-6unday School Council of the 
Toronto Sunday School Association, It 
was reported that there Is now an en
rolment of 449 members. Receipts for 
the year were $60.89, disbursement* 
$66.06.

Sealed Tight — Kept Right l

The Flavour Lasts
an

\

JF2 WORLD MEN JOIN

Members of Composing 
Receive Presentation U

ing for the Army.

CANADIAN PRISONERS
IN ENEMY COUNTRIESRoom Staff 

pen Lesv-
RECEIVED ANNUAL ‘REPORTS.EMPIRE DAUGHTERS

EXECRATE LAVERGNE
Announcementstain ing to the profession he disgraces, 

and by the holding of which he insults 
our noble troop* and their splendid 
record.

“This meeting also desires humbly 
to express the belief that styih strong 
measures will have a salutary effect 
upon the confused and hesitating at
titude of the people of this country 
in this crisis thru which it is passing.”

AIO JEWISH MOTHERS.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, May 30.—The following 

Canadian soldiers have been reported 
as being prisoners of the enemy:

464625 C. Barber, 811647 L. B. Chap
man. 696987 M. Keay, 811985 J. Pat
terson, 18977 C. Sheffield, 402422 Cor
poral W. Wyethe, 616287 W. Corsmith, 
816440 W. Dawson, 100698 R. A. Owen. 
911060 Corporal G. Fowler. 817430 P. 
Grant, 142802 Sergt. W. Parry, 806161 
E. Watt.

Escaped—21293 Sergt. F. G. Ham- 
mersley.

Women’s Missionary Society’s Second 
Session. *

The Methodist Women’s Missionary 
Society held the second session of their 
annual meeting yesterday. Mrs. E, A. 
McCulloch gave some explanation re
garding the rest fund, an organization 
providing for the superannuation of 
missionaries. All missionaries are re
quired to pay $10 a year, and on re
tiring from active service they receive 
an annuity of ten dollars for every 
year they have spent in the eervioe.

Reports showed that $8000 worth of 
supplie* had been sent out, $8000 of 
which went to the relief of sufferers 
in northern Ontario, Sixty-flve other 
places had also received assistance.

Two more employes of The World 
composing room resigned temporarily 
on Tuesday night, having enlisted. 
They were Stanley Robertson and Robt. 
Marshall. This makes about ten men 
who have enlisted from The World 
composing department alone. Before 
leaving the office the young men weie 
presented with a sum of money each, 

parting gift from their fellow-

Notices of any character relating 
te tutor* events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money. 
Inserted In the advertising columns I 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so-, 
eletles, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising ot money, may h* 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

tor each insertion.

Urge Premier to Take Drastic 
Measures to Punish Treason

able Conduct.

are

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: OeroswBoyal Yeast Balts Book 
will be sent tree upon request. It con
tains fuU instructions for meting bread 
aad rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address 
this valuable little 
promptly.

The Daughters of the Empire, in ses
sion at Victoria, passed a resolution 
which was moved by Miss Constance 
Boulton, seconded by Mrs. Wolff, re
gent of the Quebec Municipal Chapter, 
and endorsed by nearly 600 of those 
present, asking that Sir Robert Bor
den take draatic measures to punish 
Li eut.-Col. Armand Lavorgne for his 
attitude regarding conscription. The 
text of the resolution wa» as foWorws:

“Resolved that the annual meeting 
of the I. O. D. E„ now in session as
sembled, send forward at once an ex
pression of confidence in, and support 
of. the prime minister of Canada In 
Iho present trying situation in which 
he is placed as the representative of 
tide country.

"And be it further resolved to earn
estly request the prime minister that
drastic measure* to the utmost limit ,,
of the law be taken to punish the Suited from the shower held by Mrs. 
treasonable conduct of Monsieur Ar- Harman Hughes, assisted by Mrs. 
rabt-d Lavevgne, and that he be de- lOowrey and Mra .Maynard. Proceeds 
prlved of all rank and Insignia per- in aid of the 146th Battalion.__________

as a 
workmen. centsThe Jewish Women’s Maternity Aid 

Association report 600 cases attended 
during the period of their existence, 
and not one death in childbirth. A 
full outfit of clothing is supplied both 
for mother and child, butter and eggs 
for the mother for four months, and 
other provisions and delicacies where 
necessary. Arrangements are being 
made to send mothers and babies to 
the country during the summer 
months. The story hour at the Hester 
How House for 1600 children ur.d a 
social evening monthly are also activi
ties of the club, of which Mrs. J. Se- 
lick is the energeèic president.

HIT BY MOTOR CAR. ».

When he was struck by a motor car 
driven by L. A. Wilson, 169 Beatrice 
street, at the corner of Queen and 
Jomee street*, last night J. H. Hall, 
204 Carlton street, eu stained a .badly 
gashed head. He was removed to St. 
Mlchael’6 Hospital In the car that 
struck him.

Brantford to Try Test Case
In Collecting Income Taxes $5.90A Selected 

Assorted Case

Native Wines
This case contains 

4 bottles Port, Red Label 
8 bottles Claret, St. Jolie 
8 bottles White Golden Club 
2 bottles Catawba, Sweet 

Shipped Direct from Toronto 
Winery

St. Dsvitf’* Wine Brewers Co.
64 ATLANTIC AVE„ TORONTO 

Tel. Parkdale 532 v

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 80, — A test case 

In, connection with the liability of gov
ernment employee to pay the muni
cipal income tax in the division court 
here is highly probable. This follows 
the recent decision of Judge McGll- 
llvray in the case of Toronto ve Mor- 
eon. and it is expected that W. G. 
Raymond, postmaster, who is interest
ed to a greater amount than, any of 
the other officials, will be ihe defend
ant in the action. Mayor Bowlby hav
ing instructed City Treasurer A. K. 
Bunnell, to take action to collect In
come tax from him.

i
WILLING WORKERS’ SOCIAL.

The cldslng meeting of the "Willing 
Workers’’ of St. James’ Cathedral was 
held last evening in St. James' Parish 
Hall. There were about fifty present. 
The chair wa* taken by Canon. Plump- 
tre. A pleasant social ' evening was 
spent, and songs were contributed by 
the members, assisted by members of 

the choir.

SUPPORT HOSPITAL WARD.
plainly written and 
book will be nulledThe women’s section of Ward 5 Lib

eral -Conservative Association have de
cided to take care of a ward at the base 
hospital, and a committee of which the 
members are Mrs. James Robinson, 
convener; Mrs. Marwood, Mr*. Beptie, 
Mrs. W, Harper, Mrs. John Degmchy 
and. Miss Algie was appointed, to take 
the matter in charge.

BATTALION SHOWER.
C.V.CILLETT CO. LTD.Wool, sox and about $76 in cash re- ^mWNTO.EAMADA^^ i
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CANADIAN PIPERS 
, ENTERTAIN HAIG

weighing between 800 lbs. and 1,000 Hie., 
at from 110.60 to 811.50.

W J. Me Neele y bought for 
thews-Blackwell Co. 76 cattleLive Stock Market•lx times dally, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Ineertlone, er 'one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

assified
vertising

the Mkt- 
at from

8j 1.40 to 811.76; cowo from 89.60 to 810.60; 
bulls, 88 to 810.60, and 600 hogs, fed and 
watered, at 816.60.

J B. Shield» A Sons sold one bull, 1.120 
lb»., at 89.40; 5 cowe. 2,820 #»., at 810.60: 
1, 950 tbs., at 810.60: 2, 2,140 lbe„ at, 
810.26; 1, 900 to».. at 810.

BwUs—One bull, 76C lbs., 89.26; 1, 720 
lbs., at 89 66, 1, 700 to».. $8.3ft.

Steers—Two steers. 1,770 lbs./) at 611.10.
Sheep—26 good sheep St from 12c to

12Calves—Klve calves, weighing 700 lbs..

The'firm sold one especially fine load 
of Hereford cattle, consigned from Thorn- 
bury. at 812.60. _ T,George Rowutree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 467 cattle; butchers at 
from 810.50 U 812.60; cows, 86 to 811. and 
bulls, 8» to 5*11.60. t > „z

Ttie Harris Abattoir also bought «<• 
calves et lie per lb.; fiO sheep, w9th wool 
on, from lCc to 1214c, and clipped at from 

,8c to 9c per lb.
Swift-Canadian bought 600 cattle, steers 

and heifers, at from 810.50 to 812.60; 
cows, 88 to 811; ttiUe, 89 to 811, and 
canner» from 85.50 to 86 per cwt: also 
680 hogs, selects, at $16.60. fed and wat
ered, and 20 lights at $15.50. .

Gunns Limited bought 12» cattle. 
Butchers, $10.75 to $12.35; cows, $8 to $11, 
and bulls, $3 to $11.26.

“WILLIAMS’ 111 ere was a good all round market at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, with 
a steady run of prices tor all the better 
irrades of cattle, and as on the other days, 
there were some especially fine lot» of 
well finished steers and heifers, well bred 
and well topped off, the type the com
mission houses Wee to handle, and that 
bring handsome return» to the feeder 
For tome of these 818.60 waa paid, but 
they had to be choice to bring that.
Choice cattle were firm and medium cat- 
tie steady at the week's prices, but trade 
for the latter was a little stow.

A. Hail, of the Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
Co., reviewing the market briefly, yester
day, said that good butcher cattle were 
from 15 to 25 cento lower on Monday, 
but prices were holding steady at the 
decline, selling around 811.6ft to $14.85; 
medium butchers from 811 to Sows
and bulls steady wtth Monday's market.
For Stockers he said there wae Very little 
den and at the present time. Milkers and 
springers were classed ae steady .to 
strong, choice milkers selling from 8110 
up to 813», good mHch cows a* from 
S85 to -886.Reports gleaned from all over the 
market Indicated that the market for 
sheep wae eerier, with the teogiencyto 
still lower prices with warmer weather.

Sheep-IAght, handy
day from 12c to 16c. with toe wool on,
yënSîngs'tolî' from* lie to* 16^'and with Sparkhall & Armstrong «old two extra 
Tha woo! off from 12c to 1214c Heavy choice, pure bred Holstein cows yester- 
fat el*or and^bucke from 8V4c to 10c. day to James fcmellte, of Richmond, Quc- 
Sheen ere evoted from 60c to 76c lower, bee, for the splendid sum of 8250 each.

iTafves_cWce veal «elves sold from | They were among the very choicest anl-
4i- *Q us, medium calve» from ll%c mais brought on the Union Stock Yards to Ifc, common “HT grassy calve» from this year, end attracted a tot of atten- 

in <«<i and hifivy nut ckivei flrocn 8c tlon. „ . , _1? }Suo * * y Deve McDonald, Sr., bought one toad
Ttorï—There wa» no change In the hog o f grass cows for D. McArthur of Fals- nlSSSt fnm WednesdayTthe only figures icy, Ont., wolphlng between 900 and 1,080 

The World heard quoted being $15.60, fed pounds, and for which Mr. McDonrid paid S5d watered end buyers were not overiy from 7c to 8c per lb. Mr. McDonald is 
^haroc cver taking them at that fig- prepared to undertake the buying of 
Thera was ageneral consensus of stricken,, feeders, end all riaraas of cattle 

ïüunlito *n!atVthe hog market,»w*Vh the and with his wide experience and ex- 
Ï, warmweattter, might show collent judgment will undoubtedly do weH. 

FJFtorthSr wenkneer Any cmwlgnments entrusted to Mr. Mc-
The toSSf lecripU on Jhe Union Stock Donald will receive prompt attention, 

y^rtorday were 9b cars, composed Telephone Parkdale 1484. or the Union 
M 1,246 rattle! 600 calve», 2,298 hogs, stock Yards.

Help Wanted___
attendants for Eng-

Properties For Sale Excellent Music Played at 
Great Pow-Wow Pleases 

General.

e—66 horse
tree fare to Montreal; twenty 
raid tor trip and return sea 
*Ship Thursday. Robert Verity,

$250 Buys 5 Acres
TERMS 82 down and *92 monthly) Just 

the thing you have been waiting tor; 
close to two railways and only short 
distance from Metropolitan cars; the 
soil is good, especially adapted for 
fruit, vegetables, poultry and bees.

■ See us st once. Open evenings. Steph
ens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

Stock List of Now Elootrlc Motors 
for Prompt Delivery

No. H.P. Phase. Cycles. Volts. R.P.M? Delivery 

25 550 7$<T June 16th
50 3 25 550 750 June 16th

25 550 750 June 16th
750 Stock

25 55o 750 June 10th
25 55o 750 ‘ June 1st

15 3 25 550 ‘ 750 Stock
25 550 .1400 May 30th

750 Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock

JU^WANTBD—Qoed aim 
motoymenL Apply Hendrie Sc 
Tcoroer Front and Peter SU. By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Army Headquarters, May 
30.—An extraordinary Instance of vi
tality is reported of a soldier who had 

*een out on patrol when he 
wounded In the side and arm by bul
lets and also had a leg fractured. He 
crawled into a shell hole and lay there 
during the daylight hours for eewen 
•days. He suffered frightfully from 
thirst. At night he was able to crawl 
out to where some Germans lay dead, 
an'd obtained a little water from, their 
bottles. This was the only thing that — 
«aseed his lips for several dSys, yet when 
found and brought In the bullet wounds 
w^re beginning to heal.

—rSir Douglas Haig, British comman- " . 
der-ln-chief, honored by his presence 
the great gathering of pipers 
the Canadian corps players 
yesterday. He was greatly pleased at 
the smartness of the evolutions per
formed and the excellent music played.
The pipers were brought An from the 
various"parte of the front to take part 
in the festivals. Seldom, If ever, even 
at the greatest of Highland gatherings, 
have so many pipers and such a variety 
of tartans been seen. The parade state 
of the pipe bands of the 14 battalions 
present showed 15 pipe majors, .162 
plpee and 105 drummers. Thousands of 
jo Idlers were on the parade ground 
to hear the pipers and see. the corn - 
mander-la-chief. Sir Douglas Inspect
ed some of the war trophies. 1

There was a renewal of enemy ar- 
. .. .. .*. n-Mdion tfUery sxstlvtty during the nights direct-

Montreal. May^H.—-At ^.vCf5^d0f. ed chiefly against our back areas, but 
Fertan for® s!!^ smountoA 'toYdo battle, no Infantry encounters followed, 
loosheen and lambs, 1000 hogs and 1600 Yestenday the enemy gun pits ware 
calves On account of more liberal sup- made targets for our heavy howltsers,
Ply of cattle, the prices were fully 26c anij an explosion, followed, by a Are, 
per cwt. tower on Monitor. ^^>lra took pUice. The enemy guns have not 
tnS tFtttSs!*** to mldlL rt.75 been heard from since in that parttcu- 
î^'riO BÔ. and coSSon at 89 to $9.50, lar locality. , 

hntjchers* cows brous^t from $8.50
60 Mdbtito from $9.50 to $11.25 POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN to 8ttt50, ana o PURCHASING A RAILWAY

Pprtcw of calves scored another ad- TICKET,
vance of $1 per cwt. This was attributed .
to the keener competition for supplie» A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
between buyers for localaocountana, d6ee not represent merely a means 
those operating for «^^$13 of transportation between given points.
An active trade was done at $9 to ^ ^dltlon> provides the travele*
^Li^of a few extra choice spring with every comfort and convenience 
i«mha"wero made at $12, and the balance developed by modem railway science, iT*7 to nO^ch. LT to quality A tow -Safety-First,” with up-to-date equlp- 
smril tots of old sheep brought from ment- unexcelled dining service, pala- 
in 60 to $13 per cwt. The market for tlal 8ieeping cars, In & word every- 
hogs wra weaker, and If10** ^a1^to*1rero thing that a railway can, provide for 
per cwt. Bales of »*leol€,dr ch the comfortable transportation of its
made at $17.60 to $17.75 per cwt., weigh Mngftra including courtesy. Fur- 
ed off cars. ther information may be had on appli

cation to Canadian Pacific Tioket 
Agents or W, B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto-___________

753 3Ab wantso—Steady work. Ap-
ilnion Transport Co., cor. Joan
Ungton Bts. ________
-PRESS
laborers.

2
Over 5Acres and Shack
ABOUT 4 ACRES under cultivation, bal

ance wooded, with stream ot .fine 
spring water; short distance north of 
Thornhill and ten minutes' walk from 
Yonge street; fare to city thirteen 
cents. Price $2600. $100 cash and $20
monthly, to Include Interest. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

40 32HANDS, truckers, 
Apply Metal Draw- 

, st. Catharines, Ont.
was

3- 2540 2202
30 3

k, with *290, for partaer 
No foreigner». Box 49,

snriPfsD—man with some experience 
WAN/I5tory coats. In application, state 

and salary required.
SS loTWorid._______________ ___<—

-yWvp-A second miller recommended 
flour mill of 260 bArre!» rapacity, 

knitted around Ottawa,, to take charge
intomlll st niCht. Permanentpra.^
?ion for the ngnt man. Address Box 
tl" Toronto World. ___

3 320
\in good Pi»00- 2

10 3
5 3 25 » 550
5 3 25 550

30 3 60 220
15 3 60

The following used Motors ate in stock for prompt delivery, 
condition guaranteed:

2
3

1400
1120
1800

2POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM-
825 cash starts you; balance, $5 per 
month for five acres of excellent soil; 
convenient to cars; only 8 miles to city. 
We loan you money to build at 6 per 
cent. Open evenings. Hutobs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria St. ,

1
2201

MARKET NOTES.

In which 
took part1120 

1120 ' 
1120 
1120 
1120 
1700 
1120 
1120

2203 6030Domestic» Wanted. !Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
603 22020—nTJSSE Hcuseniald for Couple Wltri 

baby. 87 Roxuorough street eatft. North 6015 3 220% 603 22010 t

550603Farms Wanted 10Situations Wanted
550605FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

ut farm or exchange It for city pro- 
rty for quick results, list with W. 
. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

3the coming of "The SubmarineSait 1 
Bye." 550. 5 603

60 220331
Articles for Sale

25*. ^un>rt*mgiy Uistetul. |>hdn53 f'v0v 
Suj byecUU Urn? week only. $3.0V.

1 giMtilc Combination Store, 196 Victoria
LSrrat. Main 894. ________
fQ-ptiyiicUns—A FIrst-ciass Electric In 
"«ttnditl running condition; gr**^^’ 

Kiri- fall trial given; offer good fox 
rs. 22C College street. _ _

Submarine Eye” bring the

7502515 3 2201
550 1400

1400
1400

25315Rooms To Let
55025391TWO ROOMS to rent—sitting-room and

bedroorh—to two gentlemen ; If pre
ferred, a kitchenette. 86 Grenadier 
road. J. 6389.

55025VA 3
1 Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 Cycle, 550 Volts, 
We also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of other Electrical 
•apparatus.

Phone Motor Department, a

1
and 168 eheep.

REPRESENTATIVE sales.

Quinn k. Hieey sold 18 cans, comprising
»>»., at $U.86; 1, 980 lbs., 

at $10.26; 1. 1080 to»., at $9.ft0.
Steers and heifers—18, 10,880 lbs., wt 

$10.86; 3, 4660 lb»„ wt $10-76; 8, 8040 lba, 
wt $13; 8. 3800 lbs.. at $n.00; l, 840 to».,
2 liV.iô'; « V' Mÿ
M.^VSK.'S&.VaSi :

s fc 2 Si; j:
2820 lbs., wt $10; 8, 3120 ttw., wt $11.40; ft. 
4600 lbs., at $8; 4, 8260 lb»., wt $10.60; 1, 
930 lbs., wt $7; 9, 6920 lbs., wt $9.60; 14, 
16,000 lbs., at ll°-«: 4-.3$00 11»..^ I116B;
51; Îim'SS:, ri ?}l:60;,6<i48°oo1to.:,riSheep and lwmlw-4,-1910 lbw, 144c,

480 lbs., at 10c; 1, 480 lbs.# at 914c, 38, 
240 lbs.) Wt 8Vic.

One baby beef, 400 Ihe., at 18c.
Three sheep. 240 lb»., at 8*c- 
Calves—1, 140 lbs., wt 12c^S, 720 tow, 

ri 7c; 3, 400 lbs., ri 13V4«; 2. !«» lh»-,

C.P.R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Privât» Hotsl.^ngls- 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

; "The 
to an endï

Summer ResortsArticles Wanted The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.,Ltd.CEDAR CROFT. ONT.—Situated en Ah- 
mic Lake, fishing, bathing* boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book-
let. Geo, McKnlght._____ -__________ =

TEN CENTS a day for 2 months buys you 
a fine high and dry lot in the Lavren
tis n Mountains; one free lot given with 
every «aie foi a limited time to adver
tise our property ; free deed. Fishing 
excellent. No building restrictions or 
taxes. Fot particulars apply Box 14, 
World.

«UhNlTuRE, contents of houss, hlghsst
ÏÏÏ22& ffir-K

sms
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
4M gpadlna a vs.___________

Sis guv-and sell furniture of all kinds.
yet our xeluation. Vendoine Auctton- 

? «ers, 283 Yonge »t. Main 3026.

64 and 66 West Front Street, Toronto, Ont

- Auction SJes.Patents
S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. II
West King street, Toronto.________ _

CHARLES FT RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlclc 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 

-Books on patents free.

H. J.
Accounts Collected.______

Write New Bra Mercantile 
Excelsior Life Building, lo-

i• Lost and Found
HAVE YOU HEARD about “The Sub

marine Eye"? SUCKLING & CO '*
We are instructed by Lmoderate.

Agency.
tonto. Lost. CHAS. BONNICK

PersonalLOST—Sweater coat, between Woodbine 
«tvenue and Don Mille road. Reward, 8 
St. Stephen's street. Woodbine Heights.

LOST—Two doge, one white? French 
poodle, clipped, wearing tag marked 
••Kelly, 163 Lyon St." ; the other a black 
Pomeranian, wearing tag marked, 
"Mlchle_—163 Lyon St." Both dogs 
had leather leash attached to collar. 
Suitable reward on return to 88 i St. 
Joseph St. Phone M. 3194.

ASSIGNEE
to offer for sale en bloc, by auction, at) «,* 9c.

Salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street W„ Hogs—850 wt $is.fte, fed and wwtered;
Toronto, at 2 o'clock p.m., on " 45, at $16.76, off cars; 13 «are, all told.

WEDNESDAY, JURE S
the stock belonging to the Insolvent es- good, 11c to 1114c; medium. lOfrc to 
tale of - I 10%or common, 10c to 1014c; choice coirs,

lo2c to 10Hc; good, 984c to 10c; fair to 
aood 914c to 914c; medium, 814c. to 9c; 
common, 7c to Ac: canner», 6c to 6tic; 

Conttstlng of • stocker» 8lie to 9Vic; feeders, 10c to 11c;
General Dry Goode................ 84900.00 go0d to choice bulla, 1014c to 1114c; light
Ladles' Ready-to-^rewr ......... 2010.00 bologna bulls, 10c to 1014c; heavy bologna
FBncy Goods ....................  2S0.Ol> bulla '914c to 9tic; butcher bulls, 8c to
Fuj-s, etc...........v.. 326.00 «14c’ v'
Boots and Shoe» .................... 260.00 Dunn Sc Ldvacfc sold r
Furniture and Fitting» ......... 986.00 Butchers—9, 1040 lb»., at $12.86; 6, 1180

toori $12.26: 19, 980 lbs., at $12; 2, 1080 $8720.00 1 ]be at ill 76; 2, 740 lb»., ri $10.66; 6, Î36 
Terms ’4 cash. lO per cent, at time of lb, ’ lt JtO.60; 6, 920 lbe., at 110.50; 2, 780 

sale; baJanrie at 2 and 4 months, bearing lbg" «t ju.bo; 6, 1040 ,lbe., at $11-60; 15. 
Interest, and satisfactorily secured. eto'lbs ’at $10.76,ry may bè inspected 9 co^V-l, 1100 lb\lri Ml: 8, W> lb»-.ri 

Bracebridge, and ln-| uo.sb; 1, 970 lbs., ril$9; 1, 810 to»., at $6;
2, 740 lb»., at $8.26; 2, 970 lbs., wt $8.76; 1, 
660 lbs., at $6; 4, 960 lb»., at $8.66;, 1, 860 
lbs., at $7; 9, 1010 toe., at $9; 6, 1070 toe., 
wt 910.50.

Stocker»—9, 610 lb»., wt $8.96.
Bulls—2, 1010 lbw, wt 111; 1, 1640 lbs., 

at $10.76; 1, 760 lbs., at $9.60; 2, 670 toe., 
at 18.76; 2, 1660 lbs., at $11.16; 1, 680 lbs., 
wt $9.50.

Milkers and springers—1 wt $80.
Hogs—600 wt $16.60. fed and wwtered. 
Spe.rkha.il Sc Armstrong boId the fotlow-

i ‘Business Opportunities.
WHAT 18 "The Submarine Eye"?

CHEESE MARKETS.
Madcc, Ont., May 30-—At todays rneeft-£^heboa3°

^Woodstock, May. 80.—There ,wera_2.31U

HEALTHY baby boy for adoption; fair 
hair, blûe eyes. Box 82, World. our

WOULD vOU marry a young lady worth
*25.000? Write Mrs. W. K. Hill, 14 E. 
Sixth street. Jacksonville, Fla._______

1Building Material ____
Lime—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ere’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured to Canada, 
and equal to any1 Imported, hull line of 

I, builders’ supplies. The Oontractors' 
I supply Co., limited, 182 Van Horne 
I street. Telephone Junct. 4U06, and
I Junct. 4147.______________._________
(SECOND-HAND doors, windows and all 
[ the material from four house» at 108, 
f, 110, 120, 12014 Lippincott street and Dominion Sal-

attacks after intense artillery fit* flail
ed completely. We captured some *0 
prisoner». 1 . .

"On the Carso the work of strength
ening our Une» ls proceeding actively. 
An enemy assault attempted east of 
Boscomalo was broken by cur battery 
fire.

“Between Jsmiaæ and, I3*e oo«0t we 
extended by local OffeneVre Motions our 
occupation of ground west of Medees -

” Stored cfceese bowrtsdhm-e to-

buyer»

boxe»Typewriters
AMERICAN rebuilt Dndarwoo’dï rented 

or »old; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 
writer Co., IS Victoria SL

W. J. TOZER
BRACEBRIDGE

On the curb the 
retold'to raise the bid and not a

b^"of rii^ee was add.
Lumber ITALIANS ADVANCE 

NEAR MEDEAZZA
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, Interior 

woodwork, wallboard», George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northeote avenue. Phone
Park 1. —. __________

WALL BOARDS—Linabesto* ,fireproof) 
Beaver Board (sized;, Neponset (14- 

■ „.Cut oak)- George JRathbone, Limited, 
Toronto. ___________ ___

Muting
visiTINO or Duemese caros—one hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard. 36 Dundee.

; rj», Ud. "On Monday after noon «ne enemy 
airplane wag brought down In w se
vere wig flgtot east at Mount Ban Mwr-Mortgage Sale».

Billiard Table*. Austrians Make Three Un
successful Attacks East 

of Gorizia.

I
MORTGAGE SALE. Stock and invente 

on the premise» at 
ventory at the office of Chaa. Bonnlck, 
502 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Loans.
si TO $6000 LOANED on personal goods. 

McTamney, 139 Church._____________

CO.”Billiard and pool tables, new 
and slightly used styles, complete out- 

, fits, easy terms. The Canadian Billiard 
Co., 168 King St. West, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in certain mortgages, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sole by public auction

_____________ by Ward Price, Limited, Auctioneers, ri
IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, 28 East Wellln 

Soliciter» Notaries, Imperial Bank Tueedny, tho I
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.______hour of twelve

MACKENZIE Si GORDON, Barristers,
Toronto General Trusts

QUIETER ON I80NZO.
Vienna, vt* London, 

sear office communication
“"In the eastern theatre there has 
been livelier fighting them on the Ga
lician front.

"It has been eompaimttyely calmer 
on the Ison so front. Toward» evening 
the Italian», with strong force», again 
attempted to break thru our line» near 
the Vodlce, but the attack collapsed 
under out fire.

“Italian attacks today near Jemdano 
suffered a similar fata

"There Is nothing of importance to 
report from the other front».”

:
May 80 
n leaned

—The 
todayLegal Card» wSRChiropractor*.

WcTÔR DOXSEÉ, Rvrie Building, 
yonge street, comer Shuter. Palmer

■ graduate. ____________
CHIROPKACTOR, having X-Ray tor

1cc4tin# eaubg* ol your troubl*._____ _
IA.ECTRIC TREATMENTS when ÜL 

risabte; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appqintmenL____________________

ngton street, Toronto, on 
5th of June, 1917, ri the 

o'clock noon, the follow
ing properties, situated to the City ot
Toronto:

Parcel 1—The south half of Lot No. 79 
on the east side of Spruce avenue, In the 
wild city, according to Plan. No. 1183, hav
ing a frontage ot 26 feet by a depth of 
12j) feet and known as No. 76 SpruoehUl 
road.

On the said property 
ed a detached brick

„.*ar ’sr&ssrssrvz
1Solicitors.

Building, 86 Bay street. west of Medeaaza.
""The artillery was not bo active yes
terday on the Trent!mb front and to
?Xn'fronl î^ctoartyTthe^eotor

^Te^ofoS^ The*enemy again 
oereiried In hi» attacks upon our 
benches on Hill 662. Three sucocwlve

TO CONTRACTORS.

Live Birds Sealed Tenders merited “Tenders for Farm lng :
Building*,” addressed te the undersigned. Butchers—42, 896 lbe., at $11.60; $9, 900 
will be received ri this Department until fc»., at $11.60; 6, 880 lbs., at $11.60; 16,

luîteuitora^K^f cZb-Ï. 1040 lb»., ri $10.60; 1. 1140 lbs., 
wnéh*«Hrto.rd^arSî.ri?UB^hK^.t; at $10; », MO lb... « $6.7$; 8, 670 lbs., ri 
must be accompanied by an accepted bank $6.76.cheque, payable to the Honorable F. G. Milkers end »pringen»—l at 6112.60, 1 
Msodlarmld, Minister of PubMc Works, On- at $110; 6 at $86; 1 at $77; l'at $76. 
tario, for five per cent, of the amount of the Charles Zeagman A Sons sold: 
tender, and thl» amount will be forfeited Steers and hefers—1, 920 lbs., at $11.26; 
It the person or persons tendering decim. g ego lbs., at $10.40; 6, 700 lb»., at $9.26; 
to enter into a contract when called on to V gin lbs., at $9;'«, 480 lbs., at $7.60. 
do eo, or fail to ooenplete the work eon- Bulls—1, 980 lbs., ri $9.60; 1. 870 to»., traded tor; and the bona tide signatures at $gVT $60 Iba, at $8.26 
and addressee of two sureties, or the name a V-iLe—.2 1.040 lbs at $10 36; 2,
of a guarantee company approved by the ,aWÆ7j' igSO lbs’ at $9 60' 3 960 lbs.,Department, willing to provide a bond tor l|»®> -> i?.’ T, XÏ ÎX: t’ sSn 55the due fulfilment of the contract, must sc- At $8.60, 1. 810 to»., at $7.60 , 6, 960 to».,
company each tender. The Department Is at-?6;76; 2, 630 lb»., at *6.50. -
not bound to accept the lowest or any Milkers and *Kllngers--l ri $166.60, 1 
tender. at $t»0; 1 at $89.60; 1 at $72.50; 1 at

^Joseph Atwell A Bene bought and sold 
the following: Bought 26 grass cows at 
from $7.76 to $8.26; sold 13 raws at $8.10; 
8 cows at $7 per cwt., and 4 steers at

»HOPE,8rtoCre.nam QueenrStreet**1"WeeL 
Adelaide 2673.Bird

Phone ls said to be erect-
_- ______________ house, containing
seven rooms, with all modem conveni
ences. and ls subject to a first 
for $1700, with Interest at 614

Parcel 2—Lot No. 11, Plan —, -....... .
nerth side of Mansfield avenue, having 
a frontage of IS feet 914 Inches by a 
depth of 95 feet and known as No. 04 
Munsfldd avenue.

On tho said property ls said to be erect
ed a brick front attached house, contain
ing! five rooms, and is subject to a mort
gage tor $800.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the 
purchase price at the time of rale and the 
balance In thirty days in cash or onfsuch 
terms as may be arranged.

particulars and conditions 
r ade known ri the time of sale or on 
epptication toCOOK Sc GILCHRIST, 33 West Richmond 

street, Toronto. Solicitor» for the 
Mortgagees.

t Cleaning.
A'iiDOWS CLEANED. Main 6776. Su- 

perlor (British) Window Cleaning Co., 
Oerrard and Yonge.

Marriage License» mart rase 
r cent.

> on the
per
323PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings 

censes. Open evenings. 862 I -and LI- 
Yonge.

Contractor»
k 6, MORGAN, contractor for house- 

patatlng and decorating. 69 Browning 
. ayenue. Phone Gerrard 261. 
i 6. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

eri, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College. _______________

«
Massage.

McKANE, 423V> Yonge," 
osteopathy. Main 1477.MADAME 

sage and EIGHTH ANNUAL
TORONTO FAT

STOCK SHOW

mat-
i

TRAINED NURSE, graouate, masseuse, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 716 
Yonge. 1 ____ 830 lbs.,

Dentistry
6N. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Sps- 

tiuii.t, nurse aiislstant. 'New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

1 Medical Further
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

eases.. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.__________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, mood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results, lb Carlton 
street.

By order,
H, F. McNAUGHTBN,

Sec'y, Publie Works Dept. 
Department Publie Works, Ontario. 

Toronto, l»th May, 1917.
Newspapers publishing this without

authority will not be paid for It.

1 Dancing.
ï. f. ÉMITH, 4 Fairvlew BoulevardT 

private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone tor prospectus, 

i Oerrard 3687.

w
*Rlce Sc Whaley sold 17 car* at the

3riS: T SMl^ at Moio^L
960 lbe., at $11.36; $, 760 lbs., at $10.60; ÎT 700 lbs., at $11.76; 4, 1080 to»., at
$11.76: 16, 990 lbe., ri $11.60; 22, 900 lbs., 
at $11.60; 12, 790 lbs., ri $11;i 21, 1090 
lbs., at $12.25; 1. 1000 lbs., at 112.26; 19,

. at $1 i; », 940 lb»., at $11.60; 
11. 700 ïbs., at $11-60 : 4. 880 to»., at
$10.86; 8, 980 lb»., ri $11-40; 9 790 to»., 
at $10.8lf; 10, 1180 lb»., at $12.60; 1, 970 
lbs., at $10; 1, 800t lbs., ri $7. .Cows—7,1070 lbs., ri <10.60; 1. 10«b lb»-- 
at $10.60: 1, 1020 tos.. ri $9.60; 3, 1010 
lbs., at $10; 2, 1100 lb»., at $10.26; 1. 900 
lbs., at $7.60; 1. 970 to#., at $9.25: 3, 970 
lbs., at $10.76; 10, 950 lbs., at $10.19, 1, 
1060 lbs., at 99.76. ^Bulls—1. 1010 lb»„ at $10.60; 1, 1610

Stockers and feeders—1, 600 lbs., at 
$9.75; 1, 700 lbs., at $9.76.’ Cowe—1 at $69.50; 2 ri $109 each; 2 ri
^tiparkhall Sc Armstrong report the rale
ofSo?d 6°load»nrattle—81, 988 lbs., ri $12: 
19, 1048 lb#., at $11.90; II, 988 lb#., at
flFri cows-—1, 1340 to»., At, Uli.». .««O 
to#., at Il.tOi's. 1200 lbs' at $10.66; 3, 
1040 lbs., at $10.io; 1, 1060 lba, ri $10.M;
3 stockera, 460 tos., at $6.76; 10 stodk- 
ers, 600 lba.. at $94; 6 choice bulls, 1600 
lba. at $11.40. _ . .

Milkers and springers—1 cow ri $186;
: ( cows at $126 each.

McDonald Sc Halligan sold « cars and 
• report prices practically unchanged at 

Tuesday's quotations.
Wool sheep. *12 to $18; clipped sheep. 

|9 to $10.60; hogs, $16.60; choice steers 
and heifers, $11.76 to $12.16; seed do., 
$11.40 to $11.66; cows, choice, $10.26 to 
$10.76; good, $9.76 to 910; medium, $9 to 
$9.50; common, $8 to $8.60; cattle, good to 
choice, $1$ to $14; medium, $9 to $11 
The firm sold $60 hogs at $14.60 fed and 
watered; 60 calves, good to choice, 12c to 
14c; common to medium, 9c to lie.

H. P. Kennedy reported the following 
•alee, comprising four lead»;

■ Cattle-Ntns, ri $9.40 to IU.26; $8.96 
t6 $10.60; 6. at $8.60 to $10.86.

Cows—-One. 1.090 lb»., ri lie; 1, 990 tos.. 
x. ri 10c; 1. 860 lbs., ri »e; 1, 640 lba, at

> milkers wt $106 each. 
Bheep—Two, 169 toe., at 914c.
C, McCurdy bought two loadz cattle.

see. |mMidwifery.Disinfectants.
R68EALENÈ Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 

all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 145 Wtl- 
llTgton West.

Synopsis sf Canadian North* 
Wsst Land Ragulatisns

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms: 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue. * Union Stock Yards1160 lbsThe sole head of a famll 

over 18 years old, may 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by tiroxy 
may be made at any Dominion Land* 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $800.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—1141.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
AUTO BODIES for Fords and ah makes

of light cars. The only all-wood and 
nallless body sold in Toronto. Cana
dian Auto Body Co., 321 Yonge St.

y, or any male 
homestead a I

Lands Liable for Sale 
ARREARSof TAXES

Electric Fixtures.
LECTRÏC-Fixture# of latest designs at 
moderate price*. Art Electric, 307 
Tonga.

TORONTO

December 7th and 8th,, 1917
WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST TODAY

BREAKEY SELLS TH CM—Reliante used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street 

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada: magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, piatons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundee street, June-
tlon 2284. _.____________

TIRE SAVING of 76 p.c.—For *2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

FueL
ItANDARD FUEL CÔ. of Toronto, Llm- 
ited, 61 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president. Lands liable for sale owing to non-pay

ment of seres** of taxes win be adver
tised very shortly. If payment of taxes 
In arrears I» mode on or before the 6th 
of June, 1*17, commies I on and advertis
ing charges will be saved.

T. BRADSHAW, City Treasurer 
City Treesu/ej-'s Office,

Toronto, May lfth, 1*17.

n- Hotels
M5ÎEL T.USCO—Toronto’s best reel- 

•raee hotel ; splendidly equipped ; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

( CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DIALERS

-flSSSTSSSMS? -Herbalists
ïffihRHKffl:

SsraS1 «n wracr«:I Ahrei^ 601 fehArbourne St., Toronto, 
k GUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr;—RÜT- 
J* Shi®0" "„H',rb Tablele: natural cure for a rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kld- 

Le/j.vV.er. and stomach trouble*: three 
treatment tor one dollar, post- 

L paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadina •.venue, Toronto.

$14.80; roughs, $14 to $14.86; «tape, $13
to $18. f

Office, Pheee Jonction 1*4.
—-After Business ARMSTRONG, Junct. #29»

lambs—Receipts 2.00(1 !hüT'aJS'MSi:Sheep end 
lambs 25 cents 
Lssnbs $10 to

GBO. of Canada, Danfort h Branch.REFERENCE: Boynl

CHICAGO UVS STOCK. WM. B. LEtACK. 
Phone Junction l*w,Motor Van Moving. Established 1WI.Ksiwsr-Chicago. May 80.—Cattle: Receipts, 13,- 

000; market steady. Beeves, $6.20 to 
$13.70: stocker» and feeders. $7.36 to 
$10.26; cows and heWers, $6.86 to $11.60; 
calves, $* 6C to $11.66.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,000. Market weak, 
10c to 16c higher; tight, $14.60 to $16.65; 
mixed. $15.10 to «6?°: hravY. $15.05 to 
$15.90: rough, $16.06 to ÇL6JO: rtf»,. $10.25 
to $14.86; bulk ot eelee, 116.36 to_$15.7*.

tiheep—Receipt», 10.000. Marient weak, 
20c to 40c lower, tombe, native, $11.60 
to $15.75.

fir YOU ARE MOVING to Hamilton, 
London, Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit, or 
any place we will move you wtth our 
large motor vans. This Insures quick 
delivery, eaves packing, labor, expense 
and Injury to your goods. All work 
guaranteed. For references ask those 
that we have moved. Hill, the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamlilton. Phone 78.

DUNN & LEVACKHouse Moving
xÿünn M0y1NG and RÎIïTna^Done. J. 
NeUon, 115 Jarvlg gtreet.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in

6ATTIE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

, Bank, Bonk of Montera!.
Cattle Salesmen—WM, B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN end J AM ^DU^N. 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. jL'.THOMPSON, Junction 5579. 

Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY^FRED^UNN.^ ^ ^ do th# r<ei
Office Fhrae, Jonction *6*7.

I
_ * Horse* and Cerruweo.

A PAIR BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Hunt Buffalo, May 30.—Cuttle receipts 

light: slow ond steady. Veals, receipts
__ _________________________________ 50; fairly active, 60 cents higher; $5 to
FETHER6TONHAUGH A CO„ head $14.76. 

office. Royal Banfi Building, Tononto. Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; i active end
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical steady; heavy, $16.90 to $16.26; mixed, 
pointers. Practice before patent offices $16 to $16.10; Yorkers, $15.60 to $16; light 
tad courts. Yorkers, $14.76 to #16; pig», $14.26 to

smart horses, suit turning, 
•Ighty-five dollars each. 611 King Bast.

Patents and Legal«JHÂVË IN STOCK at the"w7d mTc7, 
2 butcher, 1 grocer and 3 express wag- 

a^° ^ tx>P bugglc» for country use, 
J£e us about your rubber tire work, 
tkaadiftn Auto Body Co., 321 Yonge 8t. (Sheep Sa 

BIU StockHEM HEW*!) te oar care.In year
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“T1S NOT IN MORTALS TO COMMAND SUC
CESS, BUT WE’LL DO MORE, SEM- ! 

PRONIUS—WE’LL DESERVE IT”

10 STAMPS WORKING 
IN NEWRAY MM

BIG BULL MARKET 
IS PREDICTED

Expect to Have Gold Brick 
Soon—Lots of Ore Ahead 

of Mill

Commodities at High Figures 
—Securities Should Follow 

Suit.

\ The firm 'of Isbell, Plant & Co. acquires the business name am 
succeeds to the name of Mark Harris & Co., the latter name havitt 
gene absolutely out of existence. No person has the legal rigg 
to use the late name of "Mark Harris & Co.” The name of "Mari 
Harris â Co.” is now a thing of the past, and is only to be referrei 
to in making up the record.

The new firm comes into being with a new lease of life, bu 
with old policies adhered to, re-announced, re-asserted and re-in 
vigorated This firm first plants its feet upon the rock of pub 
licity—of conducting its affairs in the open and in harmony wifl 
public policy.

This house, already established m its work of dealing in Cana-i 
dian mining shares through the public markets, deliberately avows Hr] 
preference for the broad, rather than the narrow, gauge—for the pub-1 
lie, rather than the private and furtive—tor open-and-above-board-1 
ness, rather than concealment—for the ethics of the Standard Stock 1 
Exchange of Toronto—for the utmost'consideration and the highest 
degree of Service in the interest of its customers—for a broad ptopa-| 
ganda on Canadian mining and natural resources—for the informai! 
tion and education of traders and investors on the latest offspring of i 
Destiny, the Land of Promise and Opportunity, Northern Ontario—<1 
for the making of profits THROUGH, and not out of, its clients, andj 
for the periodical sharing, moreover, of suefh profits with its clients—ü 
for the conduct of a business of public spirit—for the advocacy of À 
such policies as are consistent with, and are calculated to enure to,3 
the public benefit rather than to mere profiteering, which is but an-1 
other name for privateering.

We aspire to build this business upon the bedrock of public/ 
policy and not upon the shifting sands of narrow self-seeking,

The Newray mill la now 
end by the end ef June the 
nient expects te hare à large gold 
brick ready. At that time It it ex
pected that a party of director* and, 
large etockheMerS In the Company 

était the mines and inspect the 
mlH and the drilling and eçosseuttlnff 
result». Manager Charleboie expects 
to hare acme eery surprising show
ings to make ai that tone. The mill 
hae one of the best records of any 
plant in the north country. It has no 
or an id# department, but by amalga
mation recovered 67 per cent of the 
gold from the ere, leaving a residue 
wbloh will hare to be recovered by 
the chemical process. This 'result 
testifies not only to the excellence of 
the mill, biit to the amenability of 
Porcupine ores to treatment The ores 
run free in the quarts and are easily 
recovered.

The Newray mill hoe ten stamps, 
all ef which are now dropping, altho 
for the first few days only five were 
in commission, due to delay in getting 
delivery ef materials for the mill >to 
the backward spring and to the fact 
tha the water line had .to be dug up 
and tlawed out for a distance 
about tOO feet The mill has a rated 
capacity of about 40 tons a day, but 
the structure is there for economical 
additions of 10 or 16 more stamps, 
which win Increase the capacity to 
100 tone a day. The tailings run 
about |3 a ton and there are some 
20,000 tons. By mixing the tailings 
with the dump material an average 
of >7 to II a ton is estimated on 
presept operations. It win be re
membered that the management took 
out aiound 1212,000 worth of ore 
tunning about 112 a ton from the No. 
1 vein above the 200-foot level The 
management has considerable ore 
mined from the Noe. 1, 2 and 3 veins 
and there le ore in the old stopings 
v-hlch hae not yet been ■ toped up. 
This Is very rich' ore, and altogether 
there is enough ore in sight to keep 
the mill operating at a profit until 
the enow flies

running
mannge-6p taking of the stock market, a man 

on the street says:
“I think we are now shoving our 

noses Into one of the biggest markets 
of this generation. The' United States 
and Canada are overflowing with 
wealth and prosperity, and the great ex
penditures for war purposes are em
phasizing rather than putting the soft 
pedal on this unprecedented amount of 
national and Individual welfare. Com
modities are at top figures, and securi
ties would be entirely out of Un» If 
they did not rise also.

“The eteel Industry, which ever since 
the formation of the United States 
Steel Corporation hae been ai baro
meter of the stock market, Is today in 
the meet flourishing condition in its 
history. Steel common, In my opin
ion, will go to |160 or |176 a share, 
and even this will fall materially short 
of reflecting the actual prosperity of 
the business of that corporation and enough hae been revealed to beget a 
the steel Industry In general. The I 
United States Steel Corporation, let 
me tell you, le more of a mining than 
a manufacturing proposition, and its 
prosperity must be credited to the min
ing business as much as to any other 
department.

"I expect to see the Standard Stock 
Exchange make tremendous strides 
the balance of this year, and throw off 
all handicaps.
are usually worse than those realized, 
and the talk of the strike situation In 
the north hae held down the market 
for some time. Now, with other things
to think about, and with the extreme approaching the same extent in any 
improbability of a strike being called,
the Toronto mining share market will ot“,er. hI„ '
recover Its vitality and will before *»J* î?Jt
Christmas reach w higher mark than occu,rrl”f
It hae ever yet seen. The strike will New Ontario, but in reference to .liver 
probably die a natural death, and If It ! al°ne there "• at 
does not, there will be strong measures ™ln®* ever
adopted by both labor and capital, not Jound over a wlde rsn*re ln New °n* 
to say the government and the public, ***!“*■ .. „ .. _
who are vitally Interested parties, in „ The district surrounding Thunder 
throttling this disturbing condition at Bay-Lake Superior was the first to at- 
this time. tain importance ln the province. In the

"I am greatly interested isi the pros- sixties and seventies the Silver Islet 
peots of the Standard Stock Exchange, I Mine produced 18.260,000. In fhe 
and it gives me great confidence, as it ! eighties and nineties the Silver moun- 
givee me great pleasure, to know that : ta‘n on th® ma*n 
this market Is in the hands of men who "l11** °l Port ‘tfî^Ayteld;
are broad-gauged, men who hare pub- *d 1600,000. the Beaver 1660,000, and 
Me spirit, men who have a high re- tiie Badger and Porcupine 6600,000, 
gard for the ethics of their business. _ ! ■ ,«, B*’ , . »
Under President Eastwood the Stand- The Silver Islet Mine was on an islet
ard Is going forward fast, and the 60 feet in diameter lees than a mile out 
judgment of Its board of governors Is iB LaJ<e Superior off Thunder Cape. It 
being exerted unanimously ln the dl- was discovered ln 1868, and some of 
rectlon of keeping out objectionable its ore was fully « rich as the richest 
members and In stamping out all kinds at °? Its.l?r?
of objectionable advertising. Nothing 61,823.44. per ton. At that time,
in the wortd will destroy the useful- however, silver brought one dollar per 
ness and the repute of a public mar
ket quicker than to allow Its mem
bers. who are bound together by • 
voluntary bond of mutual respect and 
considerate treatment, to turn loose 
on each other with dbeapjack, cut
throat advertising. I understand the 
Standard governors have taken occa
sion to put their foot down on this 
sort of thing and have established a 
precedent Which will ln the future pre
vent any member from resorting to 
reprehensible methods of advertising 
or conducting hie business.

"The Standard Stock Exchange 
membership Is one of the cleanest cut 
and highest grade connected with the 
share markets of the United States or 
Canada. Its members are men who 
as a rule etamd high ln financial, so
cial and official circles, and their Inter
course with each other is characterized 
by the highest degree of ethical con
sideration. Only rarely is there an 
exception to this rule, and the Stand
ard board has resolved that any offen
der along this line will be dealt with 
In accordance with public policy and 
she rights of the Standard membership 
itself. The man who expects to vent 
his private animosities and petty Jeàl- 
ousles against another will have to 
go outside of the Standard Stock Ex
change to do It, as It will not be toler
ated there. I look forward to the time 
when the Standard Stock Exchange 
will become the greatest mining share

the

j a

The Croesus Mine, in Munro Township,, which is famoujs for its rich ore. The buildings were 
burnt in last year’s fire, but are being reconstructed.

Hill
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NEW ONTARIO GREATEST PROSPECTIVE 
MINERALIZED REGION IN THE WORLD

Sudbury—Cobait

Assessment Work 
Postponed

The following is a espy ef 
an wdorrin-eounelt which had 
been approved br hie honor the 
Heutensnt-gevernerl 

"Upm the Neon

eht,
Immense Tonnage of Nickel at

Has Richest Silver Mines* "Upén the recommendation 
ef thé Soil. *lf W, tf, Hcaret, 
acting minister of lands, for* 
Seta and mines, the committee 
ed counell advise that the time 

performing ef work »#• 
by the Mining Act of 

on any mining claim 
SksBrn - which

s.
In

tlon Is provided the region will prob
ably become very Important from the 
economic point of view*

Then there ie the are* west of Bay 
Lake, above Latohferd, alee the Tern- 
agami Forest Reserve. Silver has also 
been fourni south of Lake Wendt go, 
also In considerable quantities ln the 
Townships ef Casey and Harris and 
in South Lorrain.

With our comparatively sparse popu
lation and limited capital It is not like
ly that there will be any intensive ex
ploitation of our great resources. At
tention will, for the present, be large
ly confined to the richest and meet 
easily worked deposits, but one day the 
whole region ie likely te see a great 
deal of mining activity with very sat- 
lifiotory results.

Tbst we hsre large and promising 
silver areas ln Northern Ontario no 
on# can deny. In July, 1111, Prof. 
Qeo. ft. Mickle, the assessor of mines, 
estimated the total production of Co
balt at 242,000,000 ounces. He found 
in the camp 111 productive veins. The 
total yield from veins then discovered 
he gave as 206.4 million ounces. Then 
he added 16.6 million ounces for veins 
to be thereafter discovered. But at the 
end ef 1016 the production had equalled 
the estimates, and to all appearance 
the camp hae itlll before it many years 
of prosperous life. Attention is not 
called to this for the purpose of throw
ing any discredit on Prof. Mickle, a 
man of eminent ability and unimpeach
able integrity. On the conditions pre
vailing six years ago his appraisement 
was probably the most accurate that 
could be made. But the task was for 
a seer and not for a scientist. Flotation 
has since made low grade ores re
ducible at a profit. The lower contact 
between the diabase and keewstln hae 
since been explored with satisfactory 
results; the old workings of the big 
end little mines are being combed with 
meticulous care, end the unexpected 
hae still considerable possibilities. One 
might now fairly prophesy a total pro
duction of from 8160,000.000 to 8200,- 
000,000 for the great silver camp; an 
output having a value about equal to 
that of the Klondike.

Slew Process.
Absolute exhaustion of ore bodies ie 

often a very slow process- The great 
silver mines of Potoei in Bolivia have 
been working since the middle of the 
16th century, and the Comstock lode 
is still being explored. And even if the 
veins in the conglomerate or sedimen
tary series at Cobalt should not carry 
high values to great depths there Is 
still a future for the mines operating ln 
the Igneous rocks, such as the Kerr 
Lake, Hargraves, Timiekamlng and 
Beaver* The rejuvenation of the Har
graves Is one of the Important episodes 
of the past six months. It is now ship
ping 12 tons of 8000 ounce ore to the 
Deloro Mining and Reduction Com
pany at Deloro, Hastings County. This 
will add 825,000 to the liquid assets of 
the company, a sum more than the total 
production of the mine in 1613. and It

World Special Correspondent.
Cobalt, May «0. — The half is net 

yet known as to the potential min
eral resources of New Oh tarie, but

ter th# 
ail!red I 
Ontario
heretofore recorded 
Should be performed on or be
fore the fifteenth day Of April, 
llll. be extended 18 months, 
and that In corrtnletlng the 
time within which the said 
work is required to be done 
the period of time necessary 
ter such extension be excluded, 
told «tension, however, not to 
change the date from which 
the next of any subsequent 
period shall be reckoned for 
the perfesmsnee of work re
quired by the said act with re
spect to any such mining

rt:
80.

well founded belief that it is proe- 
pec ively the greatest mineral region 
la the world.

The report of the Royal Ontario 
Nickel Commission flnfis 70 million- 
tone of proven ore in the Sudbury dis
trict, and adds that this, "with th# 
probable and possible ore supply ex
ceeds 160,000,000 tons." At 629 a ton 
this tonnage would yield a #rand total 
of 63,000,000,000; and nickel ie an un
common metal not found to anything

of

it In
U

We have signalized the entrance of the house, under its new 
name* into activity by inaugurating a policy of profit-sharing, which! 
we hope to make periodical and permanent in its disbursements. 
During the present month we expect to distribute to certain clients 
of our Shares in excess of #100,000, and we are ambitious to swell 
these profit-sharing distributions in the future to #1,000,000 or more.i 
Relieving that dur constructive policy applied to the possibilities: 
of the Northern Ontario country is auspicious for such unique bounty 
among the Customers of a progressive and generous stock brokerage 
house.

80.
and
: ADangers anticipated

47;
erch

Local mining awn when In
terviewed by The World re
garding the possible effect of 
the order-ln-oouncM stated that 
the action taken W the govern
ment would have an Important 
bearing on the labor situation 
at the camps In the north 
country. According to the law 
It le neceoeary for prospectors, 
after staking claims, to spend 
60 days the first year, 60 days 
(he second year, and 60 day» 
the third year. The order-ln- 
eounoll postpones the necessary 
work to be done this year, for 
13 month» In this wiy a great 

of the prospectors and 
who formerly

,072
of

We acknowledge an ambition with which not even an enemy ofr 
ours can find fault, namely, that of being of service in .disseminating 
to the world information and comment on the commanding natural 
resources of Northern Ontario zfnd Canadi, especially those of the 
precious, the rare and the base metals. We expect to spend and be 
spent m that service to the province and to the Dominion, as but 
few instrumentalities outside of that of the government itself will 
undertake to assume. We expect in season and out of season,, 
through good and evil report, to give of ourselves the best that is id 
us to the work of publishing and proclaiming to the world at largi 
the incomparable natural and mineral possibilities of this land o 
ours, the richest, we believe, on God's footstool.

$
fo

2.

•APRS

RAND CONSOLIDATED 
MINING COPPER

Tbri

OF

Tha Canadian Rand Consolidated 
with head offices at 861 Bllioott 
Square, Buffalo, who own extensive 
properties ln the richest proved gold, 
silver, copper and sulphide districts in 
the north country, says the Porcu
pine Herald, have started to mine 
on their No. X copper property situat
ed between Cobalt and Sudbury. A 
good serviceable plant has boon in
stalled and as soon as ice Is out of 
toe lakes shipment of this valuable ore 
still be resumed. Last year several 
carloads ware sent out, which were 
mined from the surface, and the ac
tual returns (not

y 80.many
mining men 
would hare bad to leave the 
cameo to do assessment work, 
wlM be free to work In the 
mine» Just hew this will 
alleviate the labor shortage It 
is Impossible to toy, as there 
will no doubt be a number of 
prospectors who will go oiit 
anyway, but
mine man the order will affect 
upwards of five or six hundred 

In the Porcupine camp

GRAI
To talk is one thing. To act is another. And we arc starting 

upon this ambitious program by getting together the latest—an<£ 
we believe, the best—collection of Northern Ontario maps which" 
have yet been published.

These maps relate to Porcupine, which last year produced al
most #10,000,000 in gold bullion—to Kirkland Lake, which law 
year produced over #700,000 in gold bullion—to Cobalt and Soutl 
-orrain, whose stockholders will nave received this- year from they 
bounteou/argent treasures around #70,000,000 since these camp* 
were opened 10 years ago—Boston Creek, the younr gold strippllng, 
which is making for itself a place on the map with its bonanza gold 
values—West Shinmgtree, which may equal or eclipse those men- 
ioned in the largess of its auriferous values.

ounce.
The ore contained a mineral called 

Macforlanlte, which carried nickel, co
balt and arsenic ln much the same pro
portions as found at Cobalt, but owing 
to this being orfly one of the argenti
ferous minerals the cobalt, nickel and 
arsenic was not as plentiful as at Co
balt.

The mine yielded two new com
pound» of silver ore called huntlUte, 
and the other anlmlkite, the former 
containing silver and arsenic, and the 
latter silver and antimony.

The mine wge developed to a depth 
of 1200 feet, but the richest ore was 
principally on the upper levels. Here, 
two very rich bunches or bonanzas 
were found, the biggest of these giv
ing 82.000,000. The bulk of this ore wae 
arborescent, native silver more or lees 
mixed with Macfarlanlte. The vein 
continued strong to the 1200-foot level, 
but failed to carry high values In the 
basement Igneous rock encountered at 
that depth.

men
Thos. W. Gibson, deputir 

minister of mine» stated that 
the government h»<l considered 
It advisable at the present time 
to direct labor into productive 
Channels, such as mining or 
agriculture, rather than Into 
unnecessary assessment work 
on mining claims. He was of 
the opinion that the order 
would relieve the labor situa
tion to an appreciable extent.

n ye) from the 
smelters returned to the syndicate 
8110.00 a ton, in copper, gold and sti
ver. This is surface or» In the Co
balt and Porcupine camps values ln 
operating mines have proved to in
crease at depth, so tlmt 
readily assumed the Rand Consolidat
ed have one of the richest undevelop-, 
ed mining proposition» so far known 
ln the north, if not on the continent.

The ore is brought by wagons and 
•rater, to Temagaml station and ship
ped via the T. A N. O. Railway to an 
American smelter.

Another mine owned by this com
pany, N. A W. of Sudbury has start
ed mining operations on the sulphide 
ore bodies on, the property. This mass 
of ore has been diamond drilled sys
tematically to a depth of 600 feet, its 
entire length. It 1» a mils and a half 
long and up to 400 foot wide, and re
turn» at present prices will net from 
88.00 to 86.00 a ton profit.

Mr. A. W. Jackson left Buffalo last 
week for Ooudreau, to superintend 
the opening up of this vast sulphide 
body.

We understand some well known 
experienced mining financiers are in
vesting in this undertaking and time 
may prove that the Americans have 
again got control of some of our rich
est mining lands.

The Rand copper and sulphide pro
perties north and west of Sudbury are 
where the richest nickel mine ln the 
world is located. Their gold and sil
ver properties are located at Cobalt, 
Porcupine, Oowganda and Kirkland 
Lake.

it can be
We are also publishing a sketch map of the gre^t mineral kin; 

dom of Northern Ontario, showing the mining camps all referred 1 
and other camps of minor, but not unimportant, rank, which ai 
crowding their way to the front. This sketch map will show the; 
geographical relationship and the relative locations of these camprj 
o the height of land.

si
I. -2

good.
..19

tx. «

These maps, individual and collective, have been prepared 
under the supervision of our office manager, who has called under] 
iis direction some of the best map makers of Toronto. Every map j 
has been prepared to onder. Not a single one is a stereotyped oi I 
stenciled affair. Each one has been developed from the latest factej 
obtainable as to the subject matter.

UNEVENTFUL SESSION 
IN MINE MARKET

...

>wWork Retarded.
Operations at this mine were greatly 

hampered by the constant inroads of has for the most part been gathered 
the waters of the lake. The winter’s from the old stops#. But very important 
supply of coal failed to arrive owing mining is now under way at the Har- 
to a storm late ln the fall of 1877. It graves. The No. 3 shaft has reached a 
wae therefore impossible to keep the depth of 426 feet. It is near the north 
pumps going, and the property had to boundary of the South Hargraves lot,

which Is also the south boundary of the

May 80.
!.. 1*6#:
I fc'ï* These maps will form an important part in any library relating 

o the precious metals mining industry of the North American Con- ] 
tinent. The dearness and the finish of the maps, printed on dur-1 
able paper to give them permanence, will make them refreshing ex* | 
ceptions to the usual map, which represents confusion and cluttering : 
up of non-essentials, printed on unwieldy and ephemeral paper.

In other words, we have gone to the great expense of prepar- 
ng these maps from the latest official information obtainable to mak*, 
a notable contribution to the literature of the north country. Wif 
will distribute them free of charge to all who make requests in writ/ 
mg for them in good faith. We are not in the least deterred by th£■ 
great expense entailed in distributing these large editions of mapi 
o those who will ask for them because of their great and growing in J 

terest in the mining industry in general and the possibilities of North i 
ern Ontario in particular.

We guarantee the accuracy of these maps as far as accuracy i|1 
humanly possible and consistent with developments and events hi 
transit. ■

Larly Close on Account of 
Holiday in U. S.—Stocks 

Steady.

mid
cl*

to1be abandoned ln February, 1878.
There le some fine ore still in the Kerr Lake mine. The main vein on this 

stopes, but not enough to warrant the property has been one of the most 
market in the world with the possible expense of dewatering and resuming productive in Cobalt, and its northeast 

’ exception of the New York curb mar- 1 operations, and it is not certain that strike carries It into both the south and 
ket. Toronto Is the buckle to the the exceptional values continue to still east Hargrave lots. But, apart from this, 
■widest and richest mineral belt In the greater depths. i there is still untouched some very good
■world, and the Standard Stock Ex- ! There are many occurrences of silver looking ground on the South Har- 
cha-nge Is the one outlet for the ex- on the mainland around Thunder Bay, graves, and this can be advantageously 
ploltotlon of these enterprises. All the an(j gouthwestward towards the Pigeon I explored at a trifling expense from No. 
Standard hae to do Is to merit and R|Ver and international boundary, but! 3 shaft. A cross-cut south 1000 feet 
cherish the respect of the public „t,ne measure up to the standard of. from here, at the 426-foot level would 
thru seeing that Its membership lives gnver igiet As a rule they are not ac-, have great possibilities. The two types 
up to the highest Ideals of ethic# and companled by Igneous Intrusions, and of Igneous rocks are ln contact in this 
the most optimistic outlook for this t),e ore argentlte, and native silver vicinity at no great depth; a contact 
market will not exceed what It -will : jn a gangUe 0f calclte and quartz. The means an ore channel, and these chan- 
eome day become." I guver Islet type of ore body has not nels are the mothers of ore.

I yet been found on the mainland, or There Is still new ground around 
1 on any of the adjacent Islands. many of the old mines of Cobalt, and

Little Known. It may be that very remarkable values
From Nepigon to Sudbury nothing Is will yet be found ln the diabase. The 

now known as to valuable deposits of end of our great silver camp Is not yet 
Extensive Ore Bodies Developed silver, and it is a curious fact that in in sight.

the longitude of this nickel-copper 
town we have a-frparently the western 
limit of what may be called the Co- 

Dtoring the early days of Porcupine balt-Elk Lake silver range. Silver has 
It was thought that practically all been found at Roete Creek about 50 
the gold va.ues of any considerable miles due north of Sudbury, also at 
amounts were confined largely to the Shining Tree, In the Township of 
liotlnger and Dome properties and Leonard, 20 mile* further on the same 
the.r Immediate neighoora. V/hlle projection. This district Is not to be 
thèse companies were exploiting their confounded with West Shining Tree, 
pi-ope ties at wpth and discovering adjoining on the west, which is essen- 
that as they went down thé ore he- . tlally a gold region. Then, 60 miles 
came more consistent, more extensive 1 further on the same meridian we arrive 
and of increasing values newer com- | at the Township of Langmuir, and the 
Panics were exploring the ground far- ! southeastern rim of the great Porcu- 
tlier to the northeast. When claims i pine gold fields. Here there Is silver in a 
along U definite path due northeast | gangue of barite in a vein 1000 feet 
from the Hvltinger-McIntyre groupa \ long, and from two to three feet wide.
'V-cre unburdened it was discovered There Is some fluorite also, and this 
that the same general ferma Mon pro- I mineral and barite are common with 
tailed as in the llolllnger, and that, I silver ores. It Is believed that the bar- 
moreover, surface showings were lte occurs here in commercial quan- 
exceptlonally rich ore title*. The Premier Langmuir Mining

When the new control took over Company hae been operating this pro- 
the Davidson Cold Mines it did not petty, but transportation Is at present 
take long to discover that the great rather difficult, and progress has been 
fracture zone that cut thru the Hoi- much retarded thereby, 
linger and McIntyre properties per- Other Sections,
eluted thruout the Davidson. This South and east of the districts Just
was a m et important discovery, be- mentioned are the Gowganda, Elk 
cau-e It proved that instead of being Lake, Maple Mountain and Florence 
a mile in length the fracture zone Lake areas. Many prospects have 
was three or four milles In extent and been partially opened up thruout this 
Of great width towards Us north- wide region, but the metal Is generally 
eastern exttômjlty. In the case of the found ln the igneous rocks, and the ore 
Mclntjre especially It was found that shoots are for the most part email, tho 
the oie boules above the 500-foot often quite as rich as those at Cobalt.
Iivel v. ere broken and uncertain^ The Miller Lake O'Brien has. liow-
rrnereas beneath that level they be- ever, discovered one of the largest and 
came more valuable. On the David- rlcherfere bodies ever developed ln the 
eon property It has been proved that north "country. This, If maintained
right from the surface the ore bodies 
are extensive and consistent, while 
— «ras» value» are high.

»
Owing to the holiday in the United 

States yesterday to celebrate Decora
tion Day the local mining exchange 
decided to close down for the day af
ter the morning session, 
during the morning wi 
quiet, being influenced ver 
the closing down of the big markets. 
Generally speaking stocks held com
paratively steady, althoj in spots frac
tional losses were recorded. There 
wae no news of any importance, and 
altogether it was a most uneventful 
session. V

The approach of the climax in the 
labor situation wae the chief topic for 
discussion on the exchange floor, but 
while some brokers expressed some 
disquietude, others were more confi
dent that there would be no strike.
Local mining operators have express
ed themselves as unalterably opposed 
to recognizing the Western Federation 
of Miners, and it Is understood that 
the demand by the union for a con
ference has in every case been Ignor
ed. Today le the time limit set by the 
union for a Joint meeting.

There Is nothing new ln the situa
tion. The mine operators are stand
ing pat, and now It remains to be seen 
what the men will do.

A mining man who hae Just return
ed from Porcupine states that outsid
ers are talking more of a strike than 
are the men. It is hie opinion that 
the announcement of conscription gave 
the knock-out to the strike Idea.

In the meantime well-informed 
brokers on the exchange are of the 
opinion that the strike has been so 
largely discounted that it has ceased 
to be a real factor, altho the removal 
of the uncertainty would certainly go 
a long way toward starting a real 
market move.

Changes in the market yesterday 
were not of great Importance Dome 
eased back to 811-76, and Holhnger 
was s little softer at 84.26 to 84.81.

McIntyre was steady at 148 to 148- 
Newray advanced from 69 to 64. A 
moderate demand for Vtpond was in 
evidence around 88 to 8814. West 
Dome Con. ran into a little selling, 
which caused *a fractional decline to 
19%.

In the silver stocks Ttmiskamlng was 
steady at 89, and Beaver at 86 H lost 
s fraction. McKlnley-Darragh chang
ed hands at 61, Chambers Ferland at 
10% and Crown Reserve at 29%. Jc . 
Vacuum Gas sold again at 21

1 Londoi
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Ottawa. May 80.—It is reported that 
the Dominion Government is deter
mined that Cobalt and Porcupine shall 
keep on producing the precious metals 
In spite of labor disagreements. The 
labor in these campe is to a consider
ably extent foreign; large numbers of 
alien subjects are also in detention 
camps in northern Ontario. It is like
ly that the government will, if a strike 

, make aliens now ln detention 
turn in and work the mines;

DAVIDSON LOCATED
ON GREAT SHEAR ZONE

ED
Sutherla 
resterda: 
action oi 
it Mrs.

They will be mailed free, postpaid, on application to all wh«l 
write to us for copies.

The preparation of this complete list of maps with reference ti| 
Northern Ontario mining ie but an earnest and a first fruit of our con 4 
template<1 endeavors in behalf of our greatest and most essential industry 1 
next to that of agriculture. We expect to maintain resident correspond j 
ents in the various sld camps and ln the new camps as they come to light i 
and we expect, moreover, to send «pedal correspondents into these cam pi j 
as their Importance may require. It Is our purpose more thoroughly I 
and with more absolute self-surrender to Identify ourselves with this grew* 
mining section than we have yet done. We hope to be able to commenif 
to the public press such efforts as we may with proper humility, but wltll 
laudable energy, and also to all Governmental and private public-splitteD 
circles where the advancement of our natural and mineral resources 9 
looked upon with favor. We seek the co-operation—we Invite the eng 
do résinent—of all wholesome forces which are at work ln this or ea* 
other field of constructive affairs for the benefit of the Province and tuR 
Dominion.

We shall give our adhesion without -bias to all upbuilding forces , 
We want to see the waste places built up. We want to see the desef j 
made to blossom like the rose. We extend the right band of fellowship/ 
and co-operation to all who are animated by this common purpose. WU 
shall have no axe to grind—no friends to reward—ho enemies to panlm| 
—no petty grievances or animosities to air—when If comes to living Hj 
to the standard which we have ln this article planted for ourselves.

The world will little note nor long remember petty Individuals wh#.- 
are seeking to "mine the public," as It were—who are working for then 
own pockets only—in championing the mining and industrial life of 
section. But tboee who dedicate themselves to the work of doing tbr 
bit 1a promoting the fortunes of the fairest and richest section of tr- 
glofce by mingling their work with that of all workers who take tbi 
place in the ranks of such a campaign need not fear oblivion ta a re« 
where there will be glory and profit enough to go round. We say tl 
much by way of segregating? a cause which has for months enlisted o 
best efforts, end to the better acquaintance which we Invite with a Sri 
and growing clientele of mining share Investors and traders.

8. R. Clarke.
of High Vàlue. for

THORO EXPLORATORY 
WORK AT BOSTON CREEK

Rich x High-Grade Ore Being 
Bagged at the Property.

care
coni

ornley 
mod tloccurs

camps----- L .
next, intern strikers who may be 
aliens, or at least prevent them from 
leaving the country If they come with
in the scope of the conscription law 
that Is to be submitted to parliament. 
Not even native-born Canadians liable 
to military duty are allowed now to 
pass out of Canada into the States.

The money exchange needs of th# 
country are such that every ounce of 
metal that can be produced helps to 
ease the strain; and while the govern
ment would like to ses the men and 
the mine owners patch up their differ
ences, they cannot allow the mines to 
shut down even if military law is in
voked.

G.
the

e h
stingNow that the market on 

Creek Mines shares has within the 
past week touched a low level of 60 
cents, with the sale of a few hun
dred "shares, the question has been 
asked:e "What’s the matter with Bos
ton Creek?” j 6

The men behind Boston Creek Mines 
constitute one of the most

Boston,
•d- Whil 
’cl» at 
k.rllamet 
t. was ' i

•ed

untgue and 
powerful groups of operators now ac-

T.tlve ln the mining business of north
ern Canada, These men developed 
the Boston Creek properties and ex
pended an, estimated amount ef over 
a quarter of s million dollars on them 
before tjiey even so much se Intimat
ed that the proposition be placed be
fore the public at alt In expending 
this amount upon a purely explora
tory basis they developed ore which 
literally got ln the way of develop-» 
ment te amounts which have been 
said to be as high as 81,600,099 or 
82 669,090,

The Boston Creek Mines manage
ment is now sacking up ere which 
runs several hundred dollars te the 
ton. Sinking has been continued to 
the 409 level and the uniformly high- 
grade vein which has proven so sen
sational In Its values and tendencies 
has persisted te this depth.

xWllodbtOfflfiaag NORTHERN 
ONTIRIO’S

CTfe ) mnm

WEEKLY

■Bent of
f I

m

If you want reliable news of al 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, #1.50; U. S., #2 per 4

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.with further mining, will give Increased 
confidence to claim holders In the dis
trict, and when adequate transporta- ISample on request.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

tT SESSION VAC. GAS MEETING 
QUIET MARKET HELD YESTERDAY

HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets
SMembers Toronto Stock Bxchamse .IT » MAIN 1447-•= 4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

WILL BUYV BjWILL SILL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 

ATLANTIC SUGAR * /
1 ROSEOALE OOLF 
DOMINION PERMANENT fc 
P. L. ROBERTSON PFDi 
IMPERIAL STEEL AND Win*

§4 it STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Aik.
com........... 34

ABITIBI PULP 
HOME BANK 
STANDARD RELIANCE, 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE.»

AMERICAN LIFE 
AMERICAN

Orange»,
Orange price* advanced slightly 

wliolewUe» yavterdey, a* few reaching tileante's
$3.25. per ease.

Atrewberriei.
Btrwwberrles came In quite freely 

*o!d at 30c, Me and 22c per boa, according 
to quality. . -i

Asparagus.
Aapnragua wae net shipped in very 

heavily, ar.d brought about the aanie 
price» as on Tuesday, a few of the best 
quality tolling at $3 per U-miart basket, 
the built going at fl.TS. Çhite a few 
at 11.50, ana a few of the poorer ones 
at 11.36 per 11-quart basket.

Hot-House Tomatoes.
-The liot-house tomatoes came in in 

larger quantities and while a few of the 
choicest quality brought SOcperJb., O* 
bulk of the No. l’a arid between that 
and Semper lb.. No. * grade going at
18Whlte Ca. had two cars of Jtrsw- 
berrlee eoMng at 30c and 2to ftr box. a 
car of cucumber» eetiing at $3 to $3.2»
PejowiphPBàmfôrd A 
Sunklet r.svel orangts (the Red O 
brand), eeHing a* to **JS peroaea 

Strenach A Co, bed a <*r of Brm«j 
Columbia potatoes, selling at »4, $4.25 and
MOhas?S.Tlmpeen had a car .of chrice 
quality atrawberriea, eeHing at 22c per

McWllilam A Evarlet hada our <* 
Strawberries. aeilng a* 23» per. box, a 
car of tomntoee, selling at $3.60 to $4 
per eix-basltet crate.

A. A. McKinnon had a «r «»•*

. * ks-smts; stss<stsut
11# IS' . et —eem—*

selling at S5c each; a °»ro(a Wi’St'Ss.wV^sz
“«.•8

as’.nrasrft I» t bright dark red color, it U*u"
1,4 l°t t3.25riperer&x^^cffi,:qtîX 

r.ew potatoes et 113 per bbb, or $3.«6 per 
hamper.

gronto Market Holds Only] New York Shareholders to 
doming Session and Trad

ing Was Dull-
V ° .

tr— jy& r - ■

Asked. Bid.Bid.msmess nan 
itter name 1 
i as the lega 

ic name of 
nly to be n

on theGold-
Apex .........................
Boston Creek ..i.
Davidson Gold M. 7$
Dome Bxtteneien ............... 12%

Isle 17
Mine* ii.ee

Smî»40 ............... ' *
Util iOll . ...» ce MM«.«««.#,,,ji
Gold Reef ...
Bollinger Con.
Homewtake .4...
Bunion .
Inspiration ....
Keora cv
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre ......
Monets ..
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Ttedale . .
Porcupine Vipend . .
Preston ....
Schumacher Gpld M,
Téck - Hugh. .....
Thompson - KrUt ..
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adanae .
Bailey ....1 ... ...;
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo.........................
Chambers-Perland .
Conlagas .
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...... .
Gifford...............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern

SSfffc":;
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain .............

74 La Rose  ............. ...
104 McKinley - Darragh

7% Ntpleslng......................
130 Peterson Lake .........

14 Shamrock ......................
«SS—
90^4 I Tirnisskaming..........

73%

21Am. Cyanamld 
do. preferred

Barcelona........................
Brazilian T., L. A P. 
Bell Telephone 
T. N. Burt com...

do. preferred ... 
Can. Bread

56 «% ' * 
«7 <4

59Have Representation on 
Directorate.

: 81 $
. 142 140%
. 80
. It
. IS

NORTH
NORTH AMER

ARMAN BALL B
*12

?IEARIN6. PREF.
Correspondence Invited.SSB 16 cyAF*$3 V11.50

15com
do. preferred<..........

C. Car A P. Co.......
do. preferred..........

Canada Cement com
do. preferred ...........

Can. BL Unes com..
do. preferred .. 

Can. Gen. Electric. 
Can. Loco. com,... 

do. preferred
C. P. R...............
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com

do. preferred .............
Confederation Ufa ...
Conlagas ....».............
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' .Gas .........

J

SrrHSES BpSifiS §“~Ï“‘S
goda only wae „.y _ . , were unanimously re-elected with an
mand. Arm. nimed “«reement for a representation, for the

Leaf 6*4 a poor market. Two five- board within a short time which, it le 
share kite were forced for sale, and felt- wm materially to the etrength 
these had to be disposed of at a con- „f the company's organization, 
cession of three pointa. The milling Full reporte of the operations and 
companies are most likely to gee some developments In the field were read by 
further government regulation, and If the company’s engineer, Mr. E. P. 
any fear of this is entertained by ape- Rowe, 
rotative bolder» considerable selling The comAiy expect» to bring in a 
will result. With Wall street closed gas well during the next few day*

• yesterday the local market waa left to and are actively engaged in gradually 
its own imagination», and these did deepening their.?’}a,îieîrln®1 Ei1 
not'carry very far in the way of op- to the strati which ie furairttlng the 

■ .iffiiam I large output as a result of the recent
shooting of Feathereton well No. I.

DOM. 8TtEL_.TI.ONO.

5ssAcfi.?’i^.lra emwas again the most active stock and Dover, by certain of the TJnlon Natu 
was strong. Forecasts of the stats- al Oae Co. interest», to the depth of 
msnt received a good reception on the 3260 feet This well penetrated oyer 
street Steel of Canada showed frac- 160 feet of pay sand In this formation 

r tlonal Improvement In sympathy. and produced by open flow of over
1 seven million, cubic feet of gae per 
day and a very considerable snow ot 

I oil' A gauge on title well, when only 
rsrpool, May 80.—Cotton futures partly confined, showed a rock pres-

BgWft fiS V’SZSSJ&’W» “« ™Vs«osritV."4<?rr“i: »
ibruary, 312.67; February— and produced such enormous quantities 
$12.62; March and April, $12.65. £f gas and oil In the State of Ohio

on the south shore of Lake Erie and 
the wonderful result in, the Dover 
well t indicates a continuation of tne 

Twin City Bspld1Transit reports grow Trenton gae and oil bearing wands Into
*ïï2i"îî. frïcre'Mot SîTsM^Afte? oper- southwestern Ontario. All the pro- 
iS5r taxes pertiee of fhe Vacuum Gee & O»
*1» net Income was $159.223. a decrease Company, Limited, are underlaid witn 
of $$!5e6. Net for four months, $546,607. this formation, and under favor 
7 l*oi»as« of $66.602. able topography, and I strongly ad-

..... — , vise that contracte be arranged as
THE PARIS BOURSE. | ,oon as possible to test these deeper

, sands under the land» of your com
part*, May 20.—Price* were heavy on _yTas » &r ^,rw^- ££?&&â-r « 37 t~lce' 11 ta AndTXtituta for

r UmH- ' shooting the well*. A new powder
was found which when tried In No. $ 
Feathereton* well _ «*v* “t'*;

London, May 30.—Bar silver, 3$d. factory résulta. After the find shot 
Kew Toik, Slay 30.—Bar ettver, 74%c. the well pumped »0 barrels of oil In

----------  I two days and -grive much promise or
becoming one of the biggest producer» 
owned by the company.
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Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, T oronto .
Telephones Mein 272-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

1%
. 88% 382931Crown Reserve 3%; s'11,6012.00Dome ....

Dom. Steel Corp 
Duluth-Superior

4565 F66% 504550 : iU ’,55
.30 ...

46 40La Rose ......... f8486%Mackey common ...
do. preferred .........

Maple Leaf common 
oferred .... 
com. ......

6466%
108 "98% 34 .94 \do. pr 

Monarch 
N. Steel Car com.. •

do. preferred.........
Ntplseing Mines ..
N. S. Steel eom....
Pec. Burt com 

do. preferred 
Petroleum ......

rto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L, H. A P. 
Rlordon com. ..
Rogers' com. ...............

do. 'preferred .........
Russell M.C. com... 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Maesey .........
Shredded Wheat com 
Stand. Chero. com...

do. preferred .... 
Steel of Canada com

pgeferred .........
nto Paper ..........

Railway ...

353640
126 106

Technical Strength 
Liquid Condition 

Of Mining Market

10% 1038
4.00 8.667,60 7.06 30 299586% 63840! 4so

14.13
32 U

26Po 23% 13bedrock of ,] 
self-seeking.

use, under its 
rofit-shving, 
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;e to certah j 
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1,000,000 or 
o fhe pose 
such unique 1 

dus stock brol

............. 18.00
....4.86 4.70

122 .. 134 65
90 16COTTON AT LIVERPOOL. 80 .. 47 , 40

.. 64 62

.,7.45 7.20

.. 9%
.. 22

i t 108 I
132 Gram has been moving to market Imperial and Federal Gov

ernment» are paying back advances, and funds are pouring back 
into Banks. From now forward Banks will be m a
position where they will be glad to grant Call Loans, on Urn 
basis of good collateral. The application of the new War Tax 
provisions is being so arranged that the fortunes of Industrials 
will not be seriously impaired, and of Mines scarcely at all. 
Markets have experienced a severe slump. Meanwhile. Indus
trial and Mining Companies have been strengthening their physi
cal and financial position. There can be only one result from 
these conditions: a general and substantial appréciai m pnees 
on all r—tHtm markets. We consider Gold and Silver Mut
ing Stocks especially attractive, now, as speodative investments. 
Buy with discrimination, because there are a few rbky Hews 
offering. Buy now, because the general trend of the market

for 5" We^

Market Letter, and secure advance mformabon on Dome, Hol- 
linger, McIntyre and Davidson, as well as several very attrac
tive Cobalt Stocks.

9

2% 1%
38 37%

89%do. 13Trethewey.........
White Reserve .,
Wetttaufer.........
York, Ont .........

MiiceUsneou*—
Vacuum Gee A Oil ............ 28

10 Wholesale Fruit,.
Atrolee—Black Ben. »3.25 per box 
Cherries—CaUfovnl*. $3.60 NJ. 
Greeefruit—Florida. $4-60 to $6.60 per 

caleTcuban. $8.60 to *4 per caea
Letnona—California, $3-«

SS.

^Watermelon»—76c to $1 each.
W“wnwS3msleji VegeUWes.
Asparague—OemkHen, $1.26 to $2 pe

nBeeJ-Nw, $2.26 per hamper 
RM.ni—Drt*d prime white, nafl»PlrfSdf$5^0 ^ »>u»hel; Lime, 17c. to l$c

per lb. __
Beane—Near, green

Toro 
Toronto 
Tucketta com. ..

do. preferred 
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg By. -

1080
"i1719 5TS1 . 2%‘•OTWIN CITY EARNINGS. 8S%

4550 21
—Bank» 188% STANDARD SALE*306Commerce 

Dominion . 
Hamilton .
: Imperial • • 
Moleone ..
Ottawa ...»
Royal .........
Standard . 
Union

riiit even an cm 
rice in disseml 
commanding t 
ecially those i 
|ect to spend \ 
: Dominion, t 
ivernment it» 
and out of i 

es the best tb 
) the world a 
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191 Gold-194 Open. High. Low. OI. Sales.
1,060

6,300

134 ,., I Apax 6% ... ...
... Dome M. ..11.90 ... 11.76 ...
307 * Dome Ext. ...12%
139 Boston Ok. .. 64 

Elliott ...... 33
... Gold Reef.... 2% ... ....
16$ Holly Con...4.30 ... i-2S

Kirkland L... 38 ............................
141 McLntyre ...149 ... 148 ...
208% Newray M. .. 60 64 60 64
195 I p. Crown ... 86 ...146 Ip. Vipond .. 38%... 38 88% 8,000
129% I T. - Krist ..11 ............................ 1,000

W. D.tCon.. 13% 19% ... 6,000
Silver— ~

Beaver ....
Cham. Far.

•» » Crown R. .
S Km0".,:: »

■*»» «*
ii Tlmlakam. .. 68 ............................
80 Vacuum Gae. 22 . ..
... Ham. 8. M... $5)6 ...

202 110213 12.................. 201

Trust, Etc.—
500.JX 500

Canada Landed^-.............

Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Vrov.................
Huron Sc Erie.............

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking ...........
Lon. Sc Canadian,.........
National Trust .............
Ontario Loan .................
Tor. Oen. Trust»...z.. 
Toronto Mortgage^.^

Canada Bread ..............
Mexican Electric .........
Mexican L. A F.............

/3.000
300170 509 *1,600

2.6001 2iè%
200

PRICE OP SILVER, •j.*
isoar
212S YIÏ

and wax, $1.60 to; 500218 ■m hiiiWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 1,000
1,000
2,000

600
1,000

600
1,000

-sisa?»«•SLrta..And we are : 
1er the latest 
Ontario map!

iT.

F. C. SUTHERLAND fc COWinnipeg. Man., May 80.—Today’s 
grain market was much the seme as those 
which have gone before In the Met month. 
The only difference wae that, so for as 
southern exchangee were concerned, 
there was the seel o< formality affixed

* to the holiday. Winnipeg waa officially 
open, but the future market did - very

rt little More buedneee thap Chklaao or 
» Minneapolis. With the wheat market 

tied dov/n no that open tong buying 1*
IV rot permtaalble, opereitors appear unable 
r to arouse any enthvataam In any grain. 
L Wheat waa practically eUutlonary today., 
». Cai* opened softer, but firmed as a result 
ft" nt unseasonable weather and ai\ absence
V of dflerlnga

In the cash division, the demand for 
*- whe.it v/as poor on everything but tough 
| trade*, where the government drylnj; 
f* huueea and shippers were competing for 
iso offerings. Tliere waa not much doing 
nr in oat», apart from stuff in 
I Jaw. wnere No». 2 and 8, Ç. W., and 

|U tough* were In good request. The demand 
B* for barley wae good, but flax was easier. 
W Wheat— High I-ow Close
E, October ..................... 190%
W Oate-

llay...................
July ...................

^Oriober-......

# “«y ..................
July ..................

Wk
SOLDIER MEMBER

VISITED EXCHANGE
35

81 76 to 82 per hSSSS?’;52*r,per
ta**4Bc per dozen;

k,Onloo*—Texas BermttfH'« *L75«i 45* nw

Fareley—76o to $1 *Delaware* 
Potato*»—New Brunswick ^

iti? —»S£ Vm-iS ff I _
“SS2%&SICjwS-. »• =• •»» » »

16" per dozen bunches. I

.

4D<3
Penman* ......

do. 1st mort. 6 p.c............. **%
Bao Paulo ............... ..................
Spanish River .......................
Steel Co. of Can..v....•>• *»
War Loan, 1921 ...........
War Loan, 1981 ...........
War Loan, 1337 ...........

Members of die Standard Stock Exchange.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
500 of 30.Praised Work of Canadians in 

Capture of Vimy Ridge.
st year pr 
d Lake, i 
-to Cobalt 
this year 
0 since tb 
young gold 
with its boi 
r eclipse, !

\10-12 Kl»t Sir**! East ¥*
96

9494 CANADIAN CHANGES94%....’ 94bnigadler-Genenal Neill wag a wel
come visitor to the Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday. Before the out
break at the present war General Neill 
was one of the most popular memtoers 

"of the exchange. He had previously 
seen service in South Africa, and tirade 
prompt mtry into the present contest.
He has 'been with the overseas «once» 
for nearly three year», and wae re- I Dom. Bk..
cently loaned to the Imperial govern- Duluth ......... « ...'
ment to act in connection with the re- iÔ6% 106 106%
mount department. General Neill says pfd. ... 94 ... ••• \kii
too much cannot be eald of the fine N g, steel.. 96% 96% 96% 9»%
work done toy the Canadians at Vlmy Russell .........79 ................... ;;;
Ridge. The whole plan waa arranged do. pfd- -jj% 62
by Canadian officer», and carried out Igt. of Can.-- g| 
with a despatch that nonplussed the I ^ Loan 
Germanx Dug-outs which had proved do 1937.... 94% ... 
a place or safety for the Germane when do. 1931 .-.-«••• ■ j j *.
the French tried to take the ridge do. 192».... «^nile'ted.L 
proved thewerleet death-traps under 
Canadian operations. These were 
hunted out by the Canadians and a
five-gallon can of gasoline, followed by tobcnto EXCHANGE . -.--Ihave been made
a toomfo, made short work of the occu-, , UNLISTED »KCUmTlfc81 Trench Warfare School: Command-
pants, and frerventad any machine-gun Xsk Bid. ant, Capt. DO. T. Rochefort. 17th Re-
aftor1 the Canadian» Had passed. Gen- Abitibi Power com. •• ••;;• '5114 I serve; chief inatructor, Lieut. A. V.

eral Neill ventured no opinion regard- ’income bonds.. 30 127 Evans, M.C., 1st C.M.R., adjutant;
the /length of the war, but said I Bleak ^»<^ae . 103 ... I Lieut. W. W. Mitchell, 10th Infant^.

there could be only one opinion as to ^^tage Fact com................. 11 Battalion, quartermaster; Lieut. K. 8.
th^reeuK. I DoSr&eel Fdy com................... Young. 14th Infantry Batta ion.

I do prof erred  ...................... .. The foHçwIng have been struck off
iMacDoiald Co.- A...........•• • » the rtrength of of the Canadian over-

»i M4o»i.prAm 'a'ip.'.'.... «% •% seae force*: Capt T. C. Parkin, C.
London, May ^ pi^r MB*, com.... 61% 60 a P.C„ artd CapL J. A. A. Watece,

money in coime^nwkh the imr^loar Pixnr. ^d .............. 83 ... 9Ta.MG., returning to Canada for dta-
neceealUtad borrowingftam tn# waiwot iud ............................ 35 ... j Capt. N. F. Freeman, CA.M.C.
Engird today. DiecountrMas wee* B,S?«referred ................... .. T*. to Canada, permanently un-
fl stock market spent a quietly firm do “çmda. .. 130 120
aeaalon* Qutlee «*=•

MS5S5YâC@ag|^ «-
$k?lss."5.“brjr«4^ <*■ =•'•■

“aSTÆTwSffll1TSUFS-Mj .»*,............ »4 IS 8

uninteresting. - * « *6% «6% 85
Civic Power. 77% 77% 77%

I* jf a
^sjsrsâra.’ÎÉ Hëi’j. $i il» r “

-U
/ TORONTO SALES-

Open. High. Low. CL 
Can. Perm... 170 ... ■■■ "L
Cement •••-•*} «»% •••>
Can Bread.. 16 .................
Dom-' Bteri::*65% 65% 65 ...

? s uhi; , •ll#**»- ^sair*
Î London, May 80. —

affecting Canadian officer» 
J I have been announced from the Eng- 

10 lieh camp:
3® Sniping School, Aldershot—OLEUt- 

126 I gyished: Lieut. H. A. Mowitt, 160th 
2S 1 Battalion; A.-8ergt. B. H. Ball, 181»t

Lieut. 8. W.

Cerree-

The to lie wing. b

tien given on request-

637 changes
ie greqt mine 
camps all rel 
it, rank, wfc 
map will sh 

tions of the!

sore at Moose

per. Wholesale Nuta.
....$0 30 to $....190190

Almonds, lb. ...
Brazil, lb. ................. ..
Cocoanut*. sack ..... 
Peanut», lb, (greens) 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) 
Walnuts, lb. ....■■•■

0 20. 69% 67% 67Tt
. 66% 64% 64%
. 66% I 65% 55%

. $.76*45 Battalion. First class;
Archibald, 118th Battalion; Sargt. B. 

$500 ID. Mannell, 119th Battalion; L.-Sergt 
$1,1001 H. S. Hall, 12Sth Battalion; Corpli. 

W. Brown, H9tfc Battalion; R. Old- 
*20 royd, 166th Battalion.

I The undermentioned appointment» 
to the Canadian

l10 140 16 Ô Üive been J 
i/ho has calif 
‘oronto. Evi 
is a stereotj 
from the lat

0 17.379%
378% »ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.7®

LIVERPOOL" PROVISIONS.

there Is a firming tendency.
Grain— . ,

Fall wheat, tush........
Goore wheat, bush ...
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.

. Rye- None ottered.
H Hay ,n N o*r*Wper ton...$16 00 to 117 00 

Hay, No. 3, per ton... 11 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 13 00
Straw, looee, per toe.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dairy*«redilinéV Retrib-
Ess», new, per doe.........to 48 to $0 60

Bulk SOtoS »*-••;••** ® ** ” ̂
‘Butter, farmers dairy. » 0 49 0 60M chtokS, lb.._ 0 60 0 76
SSSASt i —

Live hen», lb............. 0 30
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

fresh-

McIntyre .--4*7 •••
Prov. Paper.. 61' Lverpooi. May 80.—Hams, short cut, 

n to 16 lbs., 126s; bacon, Cumberland 
cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 133s; short ribs. 16 to 
54 lb»,, lily; clear belHes, 14 to 1C lbs.. 
136s; long clear middle», light. 28 to 34 
lbs,, 136s; lot:,; clear middle», heavy. 3» 

,, to 40 lbs., 136s: Short clear backs, 14 to 
20 lbs., 133»; shoulders, square. 11 to 

Î, 13 1b#., 121s; lard, prime western, In 
_ tierces, 116s; American, refined, 127s 3d: 
7 I» boxe», I13e; cheese. Canadien, finest 

white, and American, nominal; tallow, 
Australian In London, 62s 8d.

ESTATE AGENT SENTENCED.

-. BICKELL t CO..$2 65 to $2 68 
. 2 50 " "2 66In any library# 

North Amcncâl 
aps, printed ■ 
e them refrestg 
nfusion and cW 
ephemeral pap# 
fat expense of j 

pn obtainable tc 
north country 

Lake requests 1 
\ least deterred 
Lrge editions oi 
1 great and gro| 

possibilities of

s as far as accti 
Iments and eve

a

Members ot e

Chicago Board of Trade 
Mew Verb Predate Excluer«

HAMILTON B. WILL, 18 00 IT 06 JSteelsLONDON STOCKS.
Varzeellsd SerrteePrlraU Wires (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Specialist in, , Walter R. Hunt, a real estate agent. 
- Was yesterday found guilty by Judge 

L Woataworth In the county criminal 
* ' cheat and sentenced to one year In 
jri the Ontario Reformatory tor the theft 

°t $100 from g client, Mr#. Kate Mc- 
L- Donald. A plea tor clemency wae 
re, made as the prisoner is afflicted with 

asthma and the crown promised to 
do something further in the matter.

BRAIN COTTON STOCKS
p£cup*« stocksMew Tstfc Stesha.

a
fit.The 0 32 STANDARD DANK RUM.

TORONTO
« The 22nd and 23rd Reserve Batta-

B'lfeiiH
the 199th Battalion te to be replaced Pure Lsrd—
in the 6th Canadian Division toy the Tfcree», b. ...............
19$th Central Ontario Battalion. Po^d^rints ..........

Taken off the strength; Hon. Capt*. $hortening—
Rev*. 8. M, Barrow on arrival in Tiereee, ib. ...
England for Canadian corps, B.B F.; 20-lb. peils ..
J- H. ^0J?to""Tr„aPrlvl1 ta EBfUnd !£^5riid.'p«r"<to.
from B.E.F., France. cheese old, per lb7.....

The undetmentioned^ chaplains have gneeee. ^ ^.........
relumed to Canada tor disposal of cheese, new, twine, lb..
A. G„ Ottawa: Hon. Major Rev. O. I* Honey, 60 Uj* . . ..
Starr, resigned; Hon. Capte. Rev. Honey, comb. per Oo^.. 2 60 
Buehfield, surplus to requtremento; Honey, ^h^.S^Whole^le,
H. C. New combe, resigned. yndquartere, cwt..$20 00 to 122 00

The following chaplains have pro- sides, cwt.. 1* 00 it 00ceeded overseas for duty with the Beef> f^quarters. cwt. - 16 00 16 00
Canadian corps: Hon. Capte. T. Reef, medium, cwt............ 13 60 16 00
O'Sullivan, R. Scarlett. J. H. Barnett, Beef, common, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
D. oiv“; N. H. McOimrmy O McT, Mutton, ]\%
Dix, E. M. Burwaeh. J. D. Spidell, G. .............
C# F. Pringle. veal. No. 1...sfcisrâ.«

»ww>. »— «g8 8

Private Wire te New York Curb. 1 
Phone M. 3172. '

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING$0 48 to $0 44
D 41
0 42

36 0 37
839DI8MI88ED WITH COSTS.

i ’'Justice Sutherland In the court of 
I assizes yesterday dismissed with 
V’ costs the action of Abraham G. Gorn- 

ley against Mrs. Annie Turner and 
Miss Qomley for $1676 for board and 

j> lodging and care of horse ; bill alleged 
|6 to have been contracted by the late 
Ife Thoe G. Gornley of Elderahe. The 
EL plaintiff claimed thle amount from the 
2L Will of Thos. G. Gornley, whose bene- 
F flclarles were the defendants.

WAS HEAVILY FINED.
te. For neglecting to return to the 
te scene of an accident after knocking 
M .over Wilfred' Whitman, who was rtd- 
S lug a bicycle, at the corner of Carl- 
I‘ ton and Parliament recently, J. Head, 
T’ a motor let, was fined $60 and costs 
w V hen he appeared in the police court 
te yesterday.

®S55?..wL:mi.P. CANNON S CO.
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 22 
Fowl, under 6 lba, lb... 0 22 
Fowl, 6 lb*., and over, lb. 0 36 

Dressed— ,
Chickens, lb. -....■■•••<$« t0 *
Chickens, spring,. lb.... 0 66
Fowl, lb................................. J »
Squabs, per dozen.,-.... 3 50 q Hides and Sklne. .
Prime revised daily by B. ^Carter «

So 90 Bast Front street, Deals» In , 
win. Yam», Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc, ,
Lambskins, wring .„>..$« *° *2 !J
Sheepeldne, c*ty ................. “ 2 ÏÏ
Sheepskins, country........... ^ "2 *
City hide», flat » «
Country hide», 0 22
Country hide*, part-cured, fl 1*
Country hides, Sreen............ •> ”%
Calfskins, to.’........................ . ».
Kip skins, to.............— ” 27
Horsehair, to. .••z—

ssa»%fe-vir •‘.00j
SSS: g&A * S » «

WOULD INVESTIGATE
THE WHITBY HOSPITAL

•°S£, ^“rttrd|GE0.0.MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountants^

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

n2051
...$» *7 to *•...
... 9 27 
... 0 2$

956453B4
8 ::::756 i

26% 66 
110% , 10 
66 1,020
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. 0 23 « «4Member. Standard Stock Exchange).0 2475
0 440 43 66 KINfi STREET W., TORONTO0 30 4ÔÔ0 24 0 26 *Adelaide 3848-3343,460

« 26■9
0 12 0 19% Louis j. west tee.a ooFINED FOR ASSAULT. MONEY RATES. 2 00V► John Strum, a Russian, was fined QUzebrook * cI”?’2lVi^r« ritea as 

$25 by Judge Coataworth in the R^id Brokers, report exchange rates as
county criminal court tor assaulting follows: _ seller*. Counter.
Percy Greases with an Iron her at „ ~f. 1-64 pm. % to

o’srsi Lsnwwassrs gSi- *% -»»pay hU doctor's bill. |

demand—Holiday 1

Members Standard Stock Bxchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG., 

TORONTO?4
% topar. 478

479 ... 0 22 
.. If Ot 
.. 9 SO

0 24
2d 60 
13 00 
32 60 
21 60
13 00

In New 

of England rata. 6 per cent. Wanted0 42Sterling 
York. 

Bank

il
7006 00

6
ESTABLISHED 1ST!y» found few defects.

visit paid by

ton. First class man, with experience in 
selMng securities, for reliable house. 
Will pay good salary to right man. 
Apply Box 3$, Toronto World, Tor
onto.

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

cm. As that result o< a
Hamfcly and Noble to Gtod- 

School, several defect# STRAWBERRIESTrustees
hill Avenue ^ _
vrere found, tout were described by 
Trustee Noble a# "minor," 
able criticism wae heard,

it is expected will now be completed 
within the course of a few days.

Statement of Affairs, Condensed from Government Statement 
31st January, 1917.

Oonstder- CELEORATED MISSOURI A*S^S-SSXfalpwA«SCAmWTaTOMA' 
TOE*, PINEAPPLES, GArmOT*’

The Selactlsne from th# World's Markets

THE sr>however,

White & CoM Limited
MAIN «60S

RESOURCES UAWUT1E5 »
Staff.« Ca* on Hand .

% Due by Bank. -
| Go*, «ad Other Bond. -
4 Loan, en Call and Short

• 110.762,524.47 
, Z574.239.34 

7244,943.58

t . U56.956.7I
Tane Loan, and Dncoeal. 36,064^54.76

rided Prohti 
Note, in Gradation 
Dépote.
Due te Other Bank. 
Dividend Payable l*F<b- 

1917 - .

i'who died in hospital.

William Hughe», aged 60, ot $18 
Euclid avenue, wae suddenly seised 
with uremic convulsions at 
early yesterday morning, and 
after admission to the Western Hospi
tal. The late Mr. Hughe* wag a pain
ter and decorator, and Is survived by 
hi* wife and two children, a eon and 
daughter.

6
front and church STS. Mayor Chunch moved at the meeting i 1 1 ■■■-.......... 1

Bir'^^li^SdV^S^dto v-iliane employed in the mUitaryjbe.pl-

toe WMtby H^ptta mm noH. I mission to house Toronto soldier* in 
,letotii* number of civilian* on the th* U^r7y “tr*rm theTî
*i*%2*ïï2£notTZ ^
____ ^An^her motion of the mayor | of iiztetlbttttovMs Torwato that
caWeg attention te the nsm*»r-of el- can be tnred tor hoepita purpneea

- 4,466.835.77
. 4,546,513.00
- 46.29Z564.57 

1,026,07406

10639961 
5564564

Dae

JOS. BAMFORD & SONShto home 
dial soon150,000.00

1.229,935.38

5864564
108,144.91

j^650J74,99

Aootpsmcm p* Ceeks •Bsak Preate» (freehold) - 
Acceptoee* under Letter.

of Credit po Ceatrs . 
Other Aaas

mgWholesale Potatoes, Fruit, and Produce
BORNE 70 COLST., TORONTO Phoae Man 2180 the

ried.

S5^,èiÔJ74.99 /A
I

T I

9 %

*f

r

Chambers-F erland
WE HAVE OBTAINED A LEGAL 
OPINION REGARDING THE STATUS 
OF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
ABOVE COMPANY IN THE MATTER 
OF THE CHAMBERS - FERLAND, 
ALADDIN.COBALT DEAL,

THOSE INTERESTED MAY OBTAIN 
COPY FREE UPON REQUEST.

Robert E. Kemerer & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay St, Toronto
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton.
Private wires connnectlng ail office*.

bought and sold

FLEM1HG&MÛRVI
—hcrt Standard Sf< »< i Ixfnamh*

P.U..BLOC MAIN 4028 9IIO
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Typifying Men’s Apparel of Superior Style, Quality and Value
The superiority of Simpson’s Men’s Clothing begins 

with the careful selection of raw materials; it continues 
throughout all the closely supervised processes of manufacture 
—it goes to the purchaser dignified in style, dependable in
qualitÿ and moderate in price. ,'MllÊtiÊÊÊtÊKlÊIÊÊÊÊÊ 

The numbers herewith described are typical of the 
diversity of approved styles which may be had here today.

The Season’s Advance Finds 
a Growing Acceptance of These 
Simpson Straw and Panama 
Hat Styles. Having Studied 
Individual Requirements More 

-__ Than Ever This Sea
son the Men’s Store is 
Ableio Announce ___

•x «•* -- *■

Men’s Fine Quality Grey
$26.00—Of tweed in light grey from a light weight worsted
mixed, smartly designed in sin- cloth in plain grey, medium shade, shoying
gle-breasted sacque style, soft shade; single-breasted, three- check pattern. Beautiful-
roll lapels, semi-close-fitting, button, soft roll lapel sacque;-
new single-breasted vest and a single-breasted vest, and good- footed mt and good-
snappy straight-cut trouser. • fitting trousers. Unlined, and fitting trouser. Every dc-
Sizés 36 to 42. or AA well-tailored. Sizes 36 io nn tail of this suit is right
Xt >................................. Zb.VU to 44. At............... .... IO.VV Sizes 36 to 44.

MichseU-Stern Made Smt at The ideal summer suit is made
4.00

*
S X More end better styles and values 

1 that men will keenly appreciate. 
I Just now the men's hat shop 
) offers everything in the

ee, way of new Sailors and
panamas, but no telling 

, * _ bow long the present
' stock may last. It's

only a matter of time until you 
will be selecting the new summer 
hat; why not come In today—now, 
when, the stock is completer 
Sennit and split boaters or sailors 
In all the proper dimensions, with 
plain and notched edge brims, trim
med with corded silk bands: $1-50, 
WOO, WOO and $3.00.

PANAMAS 
Genuine Panamas In fedora, tele
scope and neglige shapes, with pen
cil curl and open curt brims: $6.00, 
$650, $6-00, $650 and $750.

1

24.00At

At $20.00 Is a fine Twill, N*ry 
Blue Worsted Ooth Suit-
Featuring one of the season's " 
choicest single-breasted sacque 
styles, showing pinch-back- and 
patch pockets. Single-breasted 
vest, and fashionable trousers. 
Finish'd with fine twill mohair 
linings — splendidly tailored.
Sizes 34 . to 40:

. x*

20.00 The World War 
Stories for ChildrenAt! ■> ■ j

OOed Silk Men’s Doable Texture Para- Snappy Blue Cheviot Set at
fro^greenisl^fawn^u- 

silk, in correct shade of brown, ble texture paramatta cloth, patch pockets, a smart sacque 
Cut long and roomy, all seams Gives excellent wear and satis- model, lined through shoulders 
double stitched. faction. Cut long and roomy and sleeves, . single-breasted

Only weighs two pounds, hi approved raincoat style. All patch pocket vest unlined, and 
Easilyy carried in the pocket, seams are sewn and stitched, fashionable youthful trousers 
Sizes 36 to 44. Priced / jg QQ Sizes 36 to 44. Priced JQ QQ Smart!y Udored. Sizes £50,

No. 27 to juet out. Nothing recent
ly published equals the descriptive 
matter as contained in this new 
issue.
so educational, that not one boy or 
girl—or adult, for that matter— 
should miss reading this latest 
edition.
The Battle of the Somme
has Juet been published; written by 
John Buchan. /

{
So simple, so interesting,

I

4

‘ V

A Friend Honest and True 
The Victor Shoe 

For Men

• -Sr

Stands up where others fall down. The solid oak soles 
> are highly flexible.

The Victor fits like a soft glove and feels like a home 
slipper.

' •• • "*■ • • ‘ / x

Made in many comfortable styles to conform to any 
shaped normal,?fo,ot.

:
•;.

! \

-,K X*—
^-1'- j.*

F V
Men's New Java Brown Low Shoes at $8.60. English

»

toe style.; ;■ i :I l* rTi
, ■ V-■*. V»:i

Framed Mirrors
Regular $7.75
Today $6.39.

Smart Youthful Clothes for the Boy 
and His Younger Brother ^ *

z Boys* Tweed Norfolk Suit»
Tailored in a smart single-breasted style, from Imported homespun In a hea
ther mixture- Coat has box pleats back and front to stitched belt at waist* 
form-fitting shoulders, peak lapels and set-in pockets. Full-fashioned bloom-

Sizes 2» to* SS

s 0
V

/” Rugs and Carpett on
J v the Fourth Floor ■§

, Japanese and Chinese Patterns 
in Heavy Axminsier Rugs, $47.50

:
Size II x 40. 1-inch bevel plate mir
ror; framed in golden oak or white 
enamel. Today ..................

»

IJI

Bevel Plate Mlrrors—Regule^ $3.60. 
Today 12.7». Framed In mission 
oak. Size 16 x 20. D goods.

era are lined. Expanding kneebands. 
Sizes 25 to 26In the designing and weaving of all Simpson rugs there is that substantial and depend

able quality that outlasts any consideration of price.
Today we offer rugs of character in Chinese and Japanese designs and colorings. Pat

terns and colors that will lend individuality to any room. Prices are in no wise an indication of 
the sterling value of these charmingly beautiful rugs. See them today.

Rich shades of blue, golden brown and old rose colorings.

1350

Boy»’ Blue Serge 
Suit»

- Boy»’ Blue Serge Suite, tail
ored lit same style ae above 
from Imported English wor
sted serge, guaranteed color;

8.50 15.00

1250
I

Boy»’ Tweed Raincoats $8.50
Smartly tailored two-purpose Overcoats, for 
boys 7 to IS years of age, in a fancy grey 
diagonal pattern; single-breasted, with con- 
-Wtibls collar, natural shoulders, storm tabs 
on sleeves, loose-fitting back and slash pock
ets; fancy check linings. A splendid coat for 
best wear.

Sh for bathroom or kitchen. To-
2.79day

Mirrors for the Summer Cottage at 
15c each—A clear mirror, framed in 1- 
lnch white enamel. Size 7x9. To
day, each ..

Picture Framing In Special Sizes at 
Reduced Prices—Pictures in size up 
to 11 x 20 framed in 114" osk, mis
sion, flemish or brown finish. To
day, complete with glass ........ 1.00

Sizes 26 to 86. To-Size 8 x 12, priced at $47.50. .19 day
Size 8.3 z 10.6, priced at $43.75.

For “Frolicking” Kiddies
k Wash Suits That Fear Ho,

Laundry

Size 6x9, priced at $26.50.

Heavy English Seamless 
Wilton

English manufacture. Can
not be surpassed for appear
ance and value. Will give 
years of useful service. For 
use in office, dining-room, liv
ing-room or hall. In rich Ori
ental colorings.

4.6 x 6 
4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9 ,

Seamless Tapestry 
Rugs

Copies of Brussels in close, 
firm weave. Immensely popu
lar and intensely interesting 
new patterns, taken from rare 
Persian and Oriental designs. 
Chief colorings arc blue, fawn, 
old rose, grey and tan shades.

9 x 12

8.3 x 10.6

Seamless Scotch Velvet 
Rugs

Made of wool and velvet 
yams, in one piece,, in plain 
colors with band borders; also 
In conventional patterns. Rich 
colorings of brown, green, blue 
and mixed effects. In five dif
ferent sizes suitable for any 
room.

7.6 x 9 ,
9 y/9
9 x 10.6
9 x 12

10 x 12

AIn size from IS x 22 to 26 x 24, framed 
in 2' oak; choice finishes. Com
plete 1.75

Women’s Extra Size
House Dresses

For the little fellows from 2J/£ to 8 years we offer the following 
special values that will be featured today at the following prices:

pleats front and back; 
white dip collar and wide 
white belt Size» 215 to S 
year». Today .......... 350

Fancy Junior Norfolk and 
Novelty Style# at 86c— 
Blue and white, navy and 
white, tan and white, 

, neat striped cambrics. 
Also plain white with

A Remarkable Shewing of 
Suite at 11.50—Suit, from 
neat striped heavy 
madras, in blue, nary and 
tan stripes, 
linens, plain 
many fancy woven fab- 

Mue collars, and natural ' rice. Sizes 2X4 to 9 years.
linens with Mue collars. Today .......................... 1.50
Straight knickers. Sizes
2X4 to S years. To- .
day ....................

$1.5024.76
28.60'
33.00
39.50
47.50

Natural 
white and. 16.76 

. 21.76 
. . 33.76 
. 39.75

Bey»’ Khaki Sport Shirt 
Walets, 06c—Ideal tor
summering, 
blouse style, with wide 
eport collars, 
style. The khaki cornea 
in medium shades, «ssa 
S to 16 years.

"American Lady" House Dresses. 
In striped percale, grey or blue with 
white; cut especially for stout fig
ures; low collar, front and cuffs 
piped with plain color; full Skirt 
with slightly high waist 1 Cfl 
line. Sizes 39 to 61. Today 1,ov

29.75 :• • » Full cut
Tapeless27.60 .. .99 Our Special White Gala- 

tea Suit at 1240—Eton 
Norfolk style, with yoke; 
Eton collar; patch pock
ets, with flaps; belt at 
waist and straight knlck- 
ere. Sizes 214 to S year». 
Today

I To-
Beye' Tenais Unen Suite
at $1.25—Neatly tailored, 
in a fancy Junior Eton 
style, with pleat* from 
shoulders to bottom; Eton 
collars; kniefcer 
The Unen

S5day

Beys’ Khaki Bloomers, 
96c—Full cut styles, with 
strap and buttons at knee 
and belt loops; rich dark 
shades; the khaki duck 
to of medium weight 
Sises I to IS 
Today ..................

2 00Women’s 
Heatherbloom 
Petticoats 

Today $1.50

panto, 
comet In

natural shade# and each Beys' Natural Grey 
Chambray Suit», 92.50— 
Hand tailored, in a neat 

145 Junto! Norfolk style, with 
dip-Eton collar of white; 
white belt at waist Sizes 
214 to 8 years. To-

pleat is piped with white. 
Stee* 214 to S years. 
Today

EE£S

White Duck Middy Suite 
with wide Cellars, 9146— day
Splendid fitting Slip-over 
middy style, with braided
collars, flowing tie, breast Genuine Linen Suite with

Beys’ Long Khaki Pants, 
91.50—Juet the panto for 
summer wear. * ”
made for boy*, 
weight khaki < 
rice. Panto an 
with belt loops 
bottoms. ' Sizes 
years. Today

2.50
am

tab-
finished 

and cuff
I to 17

pocket and separate White Trim, 93.00 — In 
stngtot in front Knicker rich silver grey and tan 
panto. Sites 914 to 9 A weaves; single-breasted 
years. Today"Heatherbloom," an ideal mater

ial for summer wear, light in 
weight, good wearing and y wash
able; comes in black only, 
style has pleated flounce finished 
with frill: other style in tailored 

Lengths 96 to 40.

150156 yoke style, with box

Awnings Made-to-Order
OneNew to the ideal time to give ue your order for wind© w and verandah awnings, so that when the hot weather 

springe upon us you will be fully prepared to enjoy th e use of your verandah as an outdoor living-room. We 
nee only the finest quality, genuine English awning du ck, supplied in all the newest stripes and colorings, with 
beet galvanised fittings throughout Phone Main 7941, Drapery Department and we win gladly send an ex
perience* man to take measurements and give you a complete estimate.

Tito
Bdtorteffect

Today 1.50

Simpson Luggage Lasts Longer
Made stronger where it needs to be made strong. Strong enough to 

stand the “gaff" of the baggage

Visiting or Week-End Cases
Black enamel duck, leather bound and leather cor
ners; strong handle, brass lock and bolts, fancy 
chlnts lining with pocket; some have straps.

«50 and 750 
1050 and 1150

man.

Officers'Trunks
Rounded edges, vulcanised fibre covered; bands, 
heavy braes corners, boite and lock. Linen lined, 
with divided tray.

Size 36” .:
' Size 40" ..

34” size 
21” size

1450 7
1650yeoeoeeeeeeoeo eeeeeepeeeeeeeeeeeeeee4

Sterling Silver 
Shower WÊ

=vj| On Sale 
MTODAY

s.

$2.65
♦

On Sale 
TODAY

$4.65 /J

V
/

Because of the intrinsic value of the silver itself, it is not 
often that one can buy articles of sterling silver below the 
market price.
Today we offer sterling silver fancy table pieces In 

twelve different patterns at such extraordinary prices as to 
establish a new record for value-giving. This (opportunity 
should appeal with particular force to those who are seeking 
gift articles for June brides. Read the following list:

Bread Cutting Knivea with star
ling silver handle, regular $456 
each, today ............................. .

1.79 Lettuce Fork», regular $2.76
today ...........................................

Sterling Silver Butter Knives, 
regular $2.00, today
Sterling Silver Sugar Shells, regu
lar $2.60, today .........................

2.00 240

.1$

E£!!"°r<ÏX 'S' SS1 wGT r,rk" r*‘u" "vfi
day ...,.........................................  159/ ......................................... ....

_ ' Chocolate Spoons, regular $12.00
Starling Silver Cold Moot Serving.
Fork, regular $4.00, today ... 250

Fruit or Berry Spoon, small size, 
regular $6.76, today.................. 359

Fruit or Berry Spoon, large else, 
regular $6.86, today ..............   456
Tomato or Cucumber Servers,
regular $4.61, today.................. 2.19

.69dozen. Today, each
Egg Spoons, regular $16.00 dosen.
Today, each ................................... M
Bon-Bon Tenge, regular $2.00, to
day .;........................... ...............
2-piece Salad Set, including 
tag spoon and fork, aU 
Regular $16-00 sot, today

140

starting
... 94»

2-piece Bird or Steak Carving Sot, 
sterling silver bandies, regularLarger Size Tomato end Cucum

ber Servers, regular $9.00 6.4», to-
.. 359

$10.00 set, today
day 2-pleee Fish Carving Sot, Includ

ing fish knife and fork, regular 
$20.00, today .

Large Jolly Spoons, regular $3.60, 
today .............................................  229
loo Creenj Spoons, regular J ÎB -—h
per dozen. Today, each .... 159 y *n v**' r**- $lz-z« each.

1250oeeeeeeeeeeeeu.

Carving
for 756

Large Sterling Silver Gravy 
Spoons, regular $10.00, today, 
each.............................   1156
Soup Ladle, regular $11.00, to-

«....; 1150
Larger Sise Ladle, regular $13-10,
today .............................  «49

Fish

Salt Spoons, regular $1.00 each, 
today
Gravy Ladles, regular $6.60 each, 
today .................... ................... 450
Sugar Sifters, regular $1.2$ each, 
today ».........^.................. 15$

.50

day
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$9 Wonderstv..
These English Golfing Coats. They’re made In England from 
genuine Irish tweed in brown and green mixed.

; Tailored in single-breasted style, with golf back, to give 
comfort and freedom of movement.
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